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MARRIAGE OF 
MISS GREEN.

Hetty’s Daughter Wedded to Mr. 
Wilki To-day,

But Her Mother Says She Was 
Married Last Week.

Will Spend Honeymoon at Galt— 
$5,000 a Day.

New York. Feb. 23.— In her mother's 
flat in Hoboken. Sylvki Green, daughter 
of Mrs. Hetty Green, one of the richest 
women in the world, will be married this 
afternoon to Matthew A. Wilks, accord
ing to the World. The announcement of 
the engagement was made in a semi-offi
cial manner some time ago. but arrange
ment^ for the wedding have l>een kept 
Fecret. It will be a very quiet affair, 
with possibly a score of wedding guests, 
mostly relatives of the bride and bride
groom. Mise Green will lx* married in 
street dress.

It is said that not until .Saturday last 
di<l the daughter gain her mother's con
sent to the marriage. although Mr. 
Wilks’ courtship had been in progress 
for some ten years. It is said Mrs. 
t.reen’s objection to Mr. Milks was his 
age—he is 65.

Although Sylvia Green will 1

: Prince Coming
New York. Feb. 23.—Substance 

was given to-day to yesterday's 
report that Crown Prince Freder
ick William of Germany might 
visit .America next summer. The 
Times, in a special cable despatch ♦ 
from Berlin to-day, says: ♦

Crown Prince Frederick Wil- f 
liam. the future German Emperor. ♦ 
is seriously considering the accept- 4 
ance of an invitation of certain ^ 
leading yachtsmen of the United * 
States to pay a visit to America ♦ 
during the present year. August a 
is mentioned as a likely date for 
his Imperial Highness’ trip, and 
it is proposed that his visit shall 
be in the role of a sportsman 
rather than as an Imperial Prince.

NEED MORE 
ROOM AT ONCE
Doctors Urge That Isolation Ac

commodation be Increased.

Citizens Must Keep Garbage Cans 
Covered in Summer.

No Salary Increases in Depart
ment This Year.

• married

♦ j The Board of Health was urged last 
4 night by a deputation from the Hamil-
♦ ton Medical Association, consisting of
♦ , Drs. McGillvray, Carr, Millen aud
♦ ' Storms, to take immediate action to re- 
+ ! lieve the crowded condition of the Isola-
♦ : tion Hospital and provide proper ac-
♦ | commodat ion ioi all cases of contagi

ous and infectious diseases. As a result
| of the scarlet fever epidemic the

TRIAL AT A 
HIGH COURT.

Foreigner Committed on Charge of 
Attempting to Stab.

Several Trivial Cases in Police 
Court This Morning.

Short-Weight Potatoes Confisca
ted, But No Fine Imposed.

Police court this morning kept the 
ami-work tribe which adorn the back ; 4 
benches daily out of the rain for over an j 4 

I hour. Peter Nusier, the foreigner who j * 
was remanded till to-day to be charged | ♦ 

j with attempting to stab William Greer,

vommodation at the City Hospital for 
: these cases has proved entirely inade- 
I quate, and it was stated that about 
twenty-five cases bad to be refused per- 

| mission each mouth. While the neces- 
i sity of increasing the accommodation
: at once is generally recoguized. opinion 

is divided as to how it should be doue.
(Special Despatch lo the Times.) I The by-law providing «75.000 for an
Ottawa. Feb 23.-The Public Ac “ *“P'ta' *? *

but the money could be raised bv de-
counts Committee made .* start to- benture. There has been some talk of
day by investigating a contract made building a new isolation hospital on
by tHe Public Works Department with , the site on which the

DREDGING CASE.
Public Accounts Committee Investi

gate a Contract.

Ferrie street east, on -lames street ou j 
Saturday last, was committed for trial. 
Through II. Carpenter the prisoner plead
ed not guilty, and declined to elect.

' Greer repeated the story lie told yester- 
ANDREW B. MACALLUM, B.A., Sc., j day. He tried to make the foreigner 
Who has been appointed City En- j *top assaulting a «mail boy. ami Nusier

! said. Several witnesses corroliorated j 
| this, and as the prisoner did not wish to i 
I say anything at the lower court he was 
j committed for trial.

Wouldn’t it have been better if you j

: Priest Marries :
: ------ :
a Denver. Col.. Feb. 23.— Di»re- . 
7 garding his vow of celibacy. Fath- 4 
4 er .1. A. Ryan, until recently <*<>n- 4
♦ nectcd with St. Leo's Catholic Î 
j Church in Denver, was married to 7
♦ Miss Sadie Moran, of Ogden, 4
♦ Vtnh. on January 30, at Colorado I 
J Springs. The fact was discovered *
♦ yesterday by the pastor of St. 4 
4 Leo's. Miss Moran is a niece of ♦
♦ Mrs. W. S. Wing, wife of the aud- *
♦ itor of the Colorado Midland Rail- ♦ 

way. The marriage license was is- ♦ 
sued in the names of Ambrose J. ^ 
Ryan and Susan Moran, but Mrs. * 
Ryan last night admitted the 
identity of both participants.

NOW BLIND 
IN ONE EYE.

Constable Wilkins Tells His Story 
of the Shooting.

How Chief Malone Shot Him Six 
Times that Night.

Evidence Made Good Impression— 
Was Pitiable Sight.

in her street dress, she will have «as fine ! ]jUs.saultt & Lemieux for dredging in '
the site on which the new smallpox hos- ' 
pital was built, but the medical denu- 

a trousseau as any wealthy girl married ; Quebec Harbor. From the evidence Nation wa.s opposed to this Th 
in this country ever packed into her 0f Mr. Vftliquette, engineer of the de- | thought the ideal site would be th
trunks for a wedding journey. A New paraient, it appears that under the ; mountain, but thought .t wm*
York dressmaking establishment worked contract Dussaultt & Lemieux were j sjl)lp a1 preeen1 . * . . impos
it • entire force all day on Sunday. Sun-j to receive 75 cents per cubic yard in j isolation hosmt.l Jna ... 1central
cla\ night and a good part of yesterday | places, while the Government supplied ] ; (. P _ ’ , .. £*esterf e"'
getting the dresses readv for tiie Wri.le. 'one dredge and got back 20 cents per v -t . P, uildiuge on the

iseen spared. ! cubic vard. Contractors have had ^roondfl *>“* °f the doctors
three dredges at work. Mr. Northrop. * »re amall cottages should he

erected instead of enlarging the pres
ent building».

n ported ma-
Practically no expense lia 
The lingerie is largely of 
1--rial ami fit • for a "prince*?. Mrs. < Ireen i who examined the witness, sought to | 
is to give her daughter a-wav. Both m»-j establish the contention that while 
ther and daughter will be "dressed sim- the Government dredge did all the 
pjx. I work, the contractors reaped 55 cents

\fter a wedding breakfast the bride | per cubic yard for doing practically 
and bridegroom will leave in an autonio- nothing, hut Liberal meml.cn strong- 
hile. Although ex en the close friends of ! protested.
11,.- I,rid, have not h^n told it i- ta- A?al'»1 *mh an '"‘"V”1»"< lha! facts of tin- case several of the new 

j <'onsvrvativ.- numbers objected, the wit- 
i ness being interrupted in his evidence,
; ami there ensued a lively discussion as

Hexed the place where the couple are to 
spend their honeymoon is ('ruickstxm 
Park. Galt. Ont., front which the first 
announcement of Hie engagement was 
issued mi Feb. Iltb.

According to neighbors of Mr=. Hetty 
Green. on Bloomfield street. Iloltoken. 
Y 1rs. Green confided to them 
1-hat she had outwitted the newspapers 
in concealing from them the tact that

o procedure.
Mr. Valiquette informed the commit 

ee that, con»itlcring the class of work, 
■ mmwmv. ii. j t||p pr"H.ps were fairly low. and that the 

xi en.i\ dredge supplied by the Government was 
j the only dredge in Canada that could 

, , .. , , , . ... do the work, and the price of 75 cents
U;r d."gHt-r IiimI .lived. m,m»d Mr. ; „u„w,d Wliat, pri,,.. to, n„
" *, ' ' i ,rwl. -Ii'h a. inii'-ri-t,'. tiinta-r, etc..

the ceremony, according to the Male j tl]„ u.,1 in ven
m,n: allnlmled to Mr- lire,ta: took j „.,th ,hl. „„rk were umi.ually
place in Morn stow n. \. J.. last Wediie»- ’ ^ w 
day. Mrs.-Green said her daughter wore i 
a wedding dress, on xvhieli t hey bail I» 
at work for several weeks and luu 
naught cold as a result. Mrs. <Ireen 
also .described the cake of wtdoh the 
wedding party partook after the cere
mony. Efforts to confirm this yesterday 
xx ere impossible, owing to Mr. Milks' re
ported absence from town and Mrs.
Green's reticence. ^

Neighbors said, however, that Mrs.
Green told them she intended to take an 
auto ride over with her da lighter and 
Mr. Wilks to Morristown to-day. and 
that is supposed to liavr led to the re
port that the couple were to be married 
there to-day.

When Mrs. Green dies lier i hi ugh ter. 
who is her only heir, will hax-p an income 
of alK>ut $5.000 a day. Mr. Milk- is 
worth about $2.000.000.

WHERE IS HE ?
Charlie Hamburg Missing—Left 

Home to Go Skating.

ROYAL LEVEE.
Americans Attend Ceremony at St. 

James’ Palace.

Fears are entertained for the life of 
sixteen-year-old Charlie Hamburg, son 
of A neon Hamburg. 258 Wellington 
street north, who left home yesterday 
afternoon to g<> skating on the bay. and 
bad not returned up till noon to-day. 
Young Hamburg took his skates and 
xvith some companions started out for a 
skate. The ice on the bay was covered 
with thick slush, and it is hanUy likely 
that lie would venture on it. yet. his 
non appearance since the time he left 
has made his family feel very anxious, 
and they have asked the aid of the police 
in locating the hoy. When last seen he 
was .dressed in a dark suit and wore no 
overcoat. He xxore a white toboggan 
cap. and is dark complexioned, and has

AT ST. PAUL’S.
Fourth Anniversary) of Induction 

of Mr. Drummond.

London, Feb. 23.—King Edward held 
his first levee of the season at St.
James' Palace at noon to-day, which was 
well attended, among those present be- | 
ing the majority of members of the Ca- i 
binet, and the diplomatic corps. The j ~
American Aml,as«arf„r. Wh.lelaw Reid.' T,“ '""Tregatmn n( M. Itaul » Ire.- 
was in the diplomatic group He xvs« ; byterian Church turned out in large 
accompanied by John Rudgeley Carter. i numbers to the social gathering held in 
Secretary of the Embassy: Lieut. Com-; th.- -chool mom exening to eele-
mander John II. Gibbons, the naval at- i brute the fourth anniversary of the in- 
tache : (’apt. Sydney A. Cloman, the ! diu tion of the present pastor, Rev. I). R. 
military attache, and Craig W. Wad- Drummond. Mr. ami Mrs. Drummond 
worth. Second Secretary of the Em bas- and Mrs. A. < . Turnbull received the 
sy. He presented to His Majesty Arthur 
<>rr. the new third Secretarv, Wm.
Rockefeller, jun., Jas Stillman, L. H.
McCormick and Liont. Commander*
Chester Wells, ü. S. X.

FIGHTING BOB
Fell Blue Because He Was Net 

Present at Fleet’s Welcoee.

short musical programme, in which Mrs. 
ii>r.i Muilin and Miss McKarlane took 
part. This xvas folloxved by refresh- 
m.-nts. The affair was in charge of the 
Ladies" Association, of which Mrs. Turn- 
bull Ls the president.

10,000 CASES.
Cholera Has Reached That Total 

in Saint Petersberg.Minneapolis, Minn.. Fell. 23.— Admiral |
Evans admits he felt blue yesterday. ;
Hundreds of miles away, the fleet which | 
he started to Lake around the world, and 
from which he hail been taken by illness, 
was steaming into Hampton Roads after
liaving covered -Kelt with glory. | Th„c hav, taen .3.928 death» from

"Yes. I am blue." said the Admiral, this diseas- m the city, the highest 
“When a man is forced to realize that i number of new cases in one dav being 
his work is over. that life is behind j 444, and th-' lowest nine, 
him. I tell you he know» what it is to 
feel bad.

“I am sorry that some one has had to 
insinuate ‘that there has been a quarrel 
betxx-een President Roosex-elt and myself, 
and that this resulted in my not being 
invited to b? present at the xx-elcomc to 
the fleet. This is absolutely untrue.

"I xvould not haxe been at Hampton 
Roads when the fleet sailed in even 
ha<l it been possible for me to b.» then-.
All the honor there is and all the glory 
belongs to Admiral Sperry. The list 
thing l would take any chance of doing 
would lie to lessen this in any way .or 
to divide it xrith him."

A sub-committee, consisting of Chair- 
man Crooks, Frank Quinn and William 
rarrar. will, Ihr medical health officer 
wa« appointed to make a report at the 
r-e*t meeting.

The hoard agreed to act on a sugges
tion from Mr. Quinn that more gar liage 
>e used to fill in a ravine opposite the 

Stockyards Hotel on Wentworth street.
r. I-arrar and Mr#. Quinn thonglit i 

that the property owners n|n„g 
< o:il Oil Inlet should contribute to 
ward* the cost of a 15-in. h pipe sewer 
laid along the surface, the Ixwrd to fill 
in with garbage and make 
A yiib-committ 
terview tin

Mr.1 ‘

Our new story begins on Thursday.
This is official.

Here i- a Beemrsville man who gaxe 
$100 for a cal. while xxe have <-ats to 
burn right here.

I hope tliis talk of the foundries iqien- 
ing up is not too good to be true. It 
iiin-t be awful to haxe to xvalk around 
tin streets all winter, doing nothing and 
nothing coming in.

This Lenten season will gix*e people a 
chance to slow up. Tlie pace has In-en 
pretty rapid with some.

W . ill all he glad if Mr \ R. Me 
(’ilium, the new Citx Engineer, iustifies 
bis appointment. and makes good.

j had lieen neighborly about thia thing ,
• and gone to see the boy’s parents?" •
; a-skol Magistrate Jell"» of Mrs. Spicer, !
j Wellington street north. who xvas , New York. Feb. 23.
; charged by an eight-year-old lad xvith • jslrv for monev. 1 
I assault. Mrs. Spicer was defended by j 
J. Ogilx-ie. who pleaded not guilty in her 
behalf. The little boy said that he xvas 
playing with Mrs. Spicer*» boy in her 
back yard and xvas throwing snowballs.
He said Mrs. Spicer slapped his face and 
put him out of the yard.

Mr. Ogilvie asked the lad if he had 
not lseen told to stay out of the yard j business, 
before. | "I have I seen offered the management

"Yes." said the lad. who seemed to of ihe New F.ngland agency of this com 
wonder what right any person but the pany." added Mr. Duck well, “amt I ha 
magistrate had to question him.

“How many times were you warned 
away?" asked the lawyer.

“Oh! thirty." grinned the hoy.
“l»ok hen* now; you tell the truth." 

admonished hi« worship. Then he asked.
“How many tens in thirty?”

“Three." said the l»oy. This closed

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Simcoe, Ont., Feb. 23.-—A great crowd 

i clamored at tin doors of the Norfolk
♦ < ounty Court House this morning to
♦ gain admittance lo the trial of A. W.
♦ -Malone, ex-chief of police, charged with 

♦♦ , attempting to kill his fellow policeman,
\X illiam Wilkins, on December I9t last. 
The morning session xvas all taken up 
by evidence of Wilkins, the Crown"» 
star- witness.

J he poor fellow is blind in one exre 
as a result of the dastardly attack on 
him. He was a pitiful object in the wit- 
ness box. His story xvas definitely told, 
and made a good impression on the 

j I sL M- • C Ita.1 -fudge ami jury. It xvas much the sameLC*V€S the Ministry to Uo into 1 as given in the former hearing, but was

QUITS PULPIT.
Could Not Preach and Live oo 

$2,500 a Year.

good land, 
ppointed to in 

property owners and see 
regard the suggestion.

Quinn introduced a resolution 
wlu.h trill make it compulsory for all 
citizens to keep their ash barrel» and 
garbage receptacles covered during the

ntliF of June, July, August and Sep 
tember. The scavengers will have u> re 
place the lids after removing the gar 
• ‘au*-. Ihe Ixiard sent the resolution on 
to the council xvith a recommendation 
that a by-law be passed.

It xvas decided that the three 
tors should take turns monthl 
speering the market. In the fûst this 
xxork has lieen done by Inspector Con-

Inspector M« Donald reported that 
nothing injurious wa* being put in the 
water course east of the city limits. 
< oniplaints had been received bx- the 
department about this.

There will be no salary increases in 
the department this year. At a former 
meeting each of the inspector» was re
commended for an increase. The chair
man rejsorted that the Finance Commit 
tec had thrown all these out and the 
board was powerless to do anything.

Inspector McDonald"will rejairt as to 
the necessity of a sewer for which the 
residents of IJttle Peel street are jicti-

The squabble over the smallpox hos
pital site, which threatened to end in 
litigation, max be amicably settled. The 
board claimed it did not get all the land 
it purchased from William Bowerman. 
It is now negotiating with him for an 
oth^r piece of property, and he lias 
intimated that, he will allow something 
on the first transaction.

The sub-committee is still consider
ing the advisability of appointing a 
head inspector.

The âioard hereafter will meet on 
Tuesday instead of Monday, so that 
Mayor McJ^ren inav attend.

BERRY-DRAKE
ircinlsers of the congregation at

Mr .1. 3. Mnriwon w «be . hair Qu|e, Wedding In Si Patrick’s
man ol the evening, and introduced « v

Automobile Business.

"I leave the min 
cannot afford to 

preach the gospel. | r«m too poor."
Such statement.» were made yesterday 

by the Rev. Ferdinand S. Dockwell. 
organizer and pastor of the Sheridan 
Park M. E. Church, after he had talked 
to Bishop Wm. F. McDowell. He ha~ 
given up the ministry for the automobile

decided to take it. Preaching vhe go- 
pel does not pax. I am noxr making 
$2.500 a year. 1 .-antiot live on it anil 
keep my family as it should live, or 
maintain '(he style that ! feel a minis
ter's family should maintain.

“I hax-e lieen offered a salary that 
reaches into fixe figures.

his cross-examination, ami Mrs. Spicer j take it? I am speaking a-« .1 man. not } 
took 1 lie stand. She said she boxed the j *.» a minister."
l»oy*s ears, and told him to get out of j ---------- -----------------

Has the Board of Trade any otdnion j her yard at once. When Magistrate! v^'T^ZT* F) \ 7" £7
Ci expre-s as to the holdinir of an an- lelfi= asked her if it xvould not haxe j / !*,,.)( JI\ C)l 
m::il exhibition in this vitv? T under- lieen more neighborly and kndly to speak ! , _ _ - _.
stand the B sard i- quite alive this year. | to his parent», she replied that she .did ! Ly f

given with more detail. He told hoxv 
he xvas engaged by Chief Malone on 
March I7lh last, in the series of crime» 
of arson, robbery and shooting, com
menced in June. There xvas the firing 
of Madden Bros." store, the robbery of 
the furs from Sovereen's. the firing of 
the race track buildings and so on.

Wilkins seemed to have !>e.en almost 
completely in the power of his superior 
officer, xvhose instructions were to noti
fy the chief of ihe fire as soon as he 

. saw the flames. Very little loot of any 
* consequence was secured at any of these 

operations, the object of Malone being, 
among other tilings, to create an im
pression, and Let it Tie understood that 
he xvas always on the job. Every time 
there xvas an occurrence of this kind it 
xv a » entered on the bonks of the police 
station a» a very ordinary affair. Wil
kins alxvavs wrote this diary at Ma
lone's dictation.

( anting doxvr. to. the story of the 
Wouldn't vnu shooting. Wilkin» again told hoxv the 

chief, without explanation, fired six 
shots at him in the park, and how he . 
crawled on hi» hands and knees to the 
doctor's.

lawyer Kelly, for the defence, cross- 
I Wilkins severely, but was un-

Saint Petersburg. Feb. 22.—The chol
era. which has now been epidemic here 
for DjO days, to-day reached the 10,000

DESSLER DEAD.
Misguided Berlin Lad Dies of His 

Wounds at 0'ean.

(Mean, N. Y.. Feb. 23.—Nelson Dese- 
ler, who shot and killed Police Captain 
ilassc-tt early Sunday morning, died 
at 7.30 o’clock to-day from wounds re
ceived in his fight with the police.

Preservation.
A beautiful set of teeth is one of 

nature's best gift^. Tt is up to yon to 
keep them beautiful, which you cau 
easily do bx using a good tooth brush 
and Parke s Thymol Footh Paste. This 
paste is an antiseptic and cleaning pre
paration which keeps the tartar and de-

B. B. B. Briar Pipes.
i i.i- stamp on a pipe stands for the 

W-t material and workmanship. They 
have fine vulcanite mouthpieces and 
sterling »":lxer ferrules. All the sizes 
and shapes nr,* »o!d at peace*» pipe store. 
107 king »ircet east.

—Mias Stobie, of Seaforth, is visit
ing her cousins Messrs. and Misses

Church This Morning.

A very quiet matrimonial event took 
place in St. Patrick’s (liurch tins morn
ing. at 8 o’clock, when Mr. Millard Ber
ry. of Rochester, formerly of this city, 
and Mis» Mary l>rake. of Rochester, 
were married by Rev. Father I’otv. The 
young couple were attended by Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Fitzgerald, hrother-m-law and 
sister of the bride, respectix’ely. Mr. 
and Mr*. Berry will spend a week among 
friends here and will then take up their 
home in Rochester. wh-*re Mr. Berrv 
holds a position a« electrician.

lisTefCWon.
Township of Clinton Cannot Ex

propriate His Lands.

In the case of James lister against 
the Township of Clinton. Judge Carman, 
of Ht. Catharines, ha» given judgment in 
favor of the plaintiff. Lister brought 
an action against the township to re- 
sti-ain it from passing a by-law expro
priating any portion «if his lands. He 
owns property along the waterfront ot 
l>ak«* Ontario iu the township, and last

and able to articulate.

Tills certainly i» charming *re*iher. 
But wliat about March?

Don’t take them off yet.

it » like partinç xvith an <»M friend to 
hear of ( barley Smith*» retirement. Hi«
1 heerx' voice will Ce misled a round the 
City Hall.

Will it be tie* duty of the lndu.strial 
Ccminittee to cha.se the Cataract Com
pany out of the city a.» an enemy to its 
interests?

Would it tie too much to ask if we 
arv to haxe open air hand concerte the 
coming sea-on? Ur will we have to be 
content with the usual evening per- 
formanre of the X A. Band at the City 
Hall?

For an off year, the (Tty Council ha» 
done more than 1 thought it would in 
the matter of salary increases.

The British colliers must hax-e made 
quits a bit of money out of t-he V. S. 
battleship fleet"» trmmjdiant tour of the

Wliat"» the matter xxith Mr. Stewart? 
We all thought lie xvas to jump on tlie 
Dominion Government just as soon as 
he got well settled in his «eat at (Htawa. 
Cold feet, eh?

This west lier must la* a happy relief to 
tin1 Beach r<*sidents, who have been bat
tling xvith the elements all winter.

You wouldn't think it. perhajis. but 
Saturday’s markets are now xxeli worth 
getting round to see. Waken up half 
an hour earlier. The trip ail! do you 
good.

Mr. Barrow's removal, it- seems, had 
t<> come. Hoxx-ever. he will still get three 
meal» a day. and that is about as mam
as most of 11s get.

New story on Thursday.

Possibly another Old Roys' Reunion 
would beJp to brighten things up a bit

Is there no parole system for the In
dian list? Is it once an Indian alxvavs 
an Indian?

not think so.
“Very often there are serious results j 

from adults striking chihlreii." said his , 
worship. “You’re fined $2."

“Florence Bnrk«*. 207 Caroline street | 
north, was sent to the Mercer Reforma
tory for »ix months on a charge of x-ag- 
raney. ( «instable» Cameron and James 
( lark gave ex-idencc a= to her general 
character, which they said was very bad. 
They swore that she drank and ran 
around tlie street» all th** time.

___
Denies Published Report of Suit 

For Mother's Money.

Paris. Feb. 23.—Paderewski'.» step- '■ 
son. W. O. Gorski, to-day issued h j 
denial of a reeentlv published report 
that he was about to bring suit for a !

Another trivial charge was that | share of hi.» mother's fortune. He 
brought against Louis Nyman, foreman states that he has no intention of
for Thornton & Douglas, by Pauline 
Sparer, a young girl who xrorks tlicre. 
Nyman pleaded not guilty to the charge 
through J. G. Gauld. The girl said that 
while she was xxxvrking on Saturday the 
defendant went lip behind her ami 
pulled her chair from under her. drop
ping her to ihe floor, and hurting her- 
also her feelings. Nyman and a man 
named Gallagher, who works there, swore

suing either Paderewski or his mother. 
The trouilles of Gorski. the stepson of 
Ignace Jan Paderewski, takes on al
most tragic proportions when seen 
close at hand.

A correspondent drove up to a 
dingy house in the Rue Joseph Bara 
of the Latin quarter yesterday after
noon and in a back court finally found

,h,t t ta girl -li.1 not tail and th.t (lors|l| a yoangish man .i .33
Nyman did not pull ihe «-hair from under 
lv-r. The girl again took the stand and 
stuck to her statement that she fell to 
the floor. His worship decided to a«! 
joiim the case till to-morrow to hear 
the exidenee of some more of the girls 
who work in the mom.

was dressed in a tramp shirt and rag
ged trousers.

Gorski and hi» American wife, a 
Chicago girl, whom lie married in 
September. 1906. are apparently in ab
solute want. What the Gorskis think 
is that Mr. Paderewski and his wife 

James Markle, Millgrove. from vhom [ especially will not be unkind to them 
nine hag» of light ueight potatoes wen* know the truth about their
seized on Saturday, pleaded guilty ! poverty.
through H. Carpenter this morning. He Paderewski. said Gorski. "got 
said that the hags ha.i been idled by ; angry because 1 married without con- 
measure and not by weight, and blamed suiting him first. But how could 1 - 
this for the deficiency in the weight. . j mel my wife who was Miss Sil- 
Magistrate .lelfs confiscated the p«>ta- vient. Chicago artist, one evening and 
loe» » * punishment for the offence. | More noon of the day following we 

Arthur Neville». 84 Hugh son »treet were married.'" Then Paderewski said,
north, arrested yesterday afternoon on "Now if you want money you would 
complaint, of his wife, who sab! he had better go to work " I am working 
assaulted her. was discharged this morn-| writing for magazines. Recently 1 
ing. as his wife did not appear. ! have had article» in Harper's Weekly

William Martin, ltet Sherman avenue ’ and tlie Saturday Evening Post. IC w- 
north. was fined $5 for l*»ing drunk and ex-er. Paderewski considers this is not 
disorderly un King William street last real work. He says I ought to be 
night. a chauffeur.

Judgment was entered against Wil- ; “We have been doing tlie be.»t we 
liam Wilde. 34 James street north, for : could, which is not much. I will a«I-

For a man who is a heavy taxpaver 
Aid. Milne shows a more than ordinary 
willingness to in- rease the tax rate. His 
explanation, no doubt. i« that he would 
rather do that than harbor an annuil 
overdraft.

Chairman Jwtten. please, when is that 
right of way for the m««umain sewer 
down the face of the mountain to 1# 
secured? Can’t it he hurried up?

A few day» more of this weal her and 
»nmc of my friend» will be out at Al
bion Mills picking wild flowers.

-“^Tlie Cataract Company is no friend 
of mine, yet 1 remember tlia< under the 
flat rate people kept the electric light 
going night and day.

Those people who are building houses 
at Mount Hamilton find that they will 
have to borrow and earrx- water all 
summer from residents of the township. 
Can’t the city get a sait on? Mr old 

year the water washed away a road that j friend M . X. H. Duff ha» a fine chance 
ran along the beach, and which was ! retaliate here.
near his property. The township want - I °-----7
e«i to claim more uf his property to re- j I suppose the lucky city official» who 
build tiie road. Lister objected and took : g<* their pay envelop? fattened will be 
the matter into court, with the result { *“1 ting them up to-dav.
that Judge Carman has gix-en judgment } -----------
quashing the by-law. Mr. E. F. lazier ap Now IS $ln? Time
pea red for Mr. IJsLer. and A. (". King 
ston. St. Catharines, for the township.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks,

$l-5«> wages claimed by Arthur I-eBarre.

BIG PAGEANT
In Connection With Opening of 

Maple Leaf Park.

*ii|p to -tiakr hi. eviilem-p.

OBITUARY.
Mr. James Thomson, Lumber 
Merchant, Died This Morning.

A very large circle of friends will ba 
shocked to hear of the death of Mr. 
James Thomson, lumber merchant, of 
this city, which took place this morn
ing at his home, 70 Went avenue south. 
Deceased was a native of Canada, born 
<»n February 10, 1864,-and came to thia 
citv with the family of his father, Mr. 
John Thomson, York street, 28 years 
ago. He had been engaged in the lum- 
l»er bu.»iness almost ever since coming 
here, having Ireen in the firm of bak
ing. Thomson A- Patterson; then McAl
lister A- Thomson, and for some years 
in his own name, on York street. He 
was an active menilrer of MacXab 
Street Presbyterian Church, and of 
St. John's Lodge of Masons, and was 
esteemed by all for his uprightness of 
character and business ability. He is 
survived h- a widow and three small 
ch;tdren : also one brother, Mr. Johu 
Thomson, of Toronto, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Bingham, wife of Dr. Bingham, 
and Mrs. Hobson, wife of Mr. . J. 
Hobson, of Peebles A Hobson.

Some months ago Mr. Thomson was 
taken ill xxith a complication of trou
bles He went to Bermuda about the 
beginning of the year, in the hope of 
being benefited hv the change, but waa 
compelled t * return, and has been sink- 

: mg for som * day».
The funeral will take place on Thu»- 

I day at 3.30 and will be private.

; THREEYÊARS.
Forge, William Wilson’s Bad

a rich Ch'cagoan •• i Record Went Against Him.
The Gorski.» could be marie very I 

comfortable for two or three year» at * 
tlteir present rate of ltx-ing on the j

cay from the teeth. 15 and 25c per cake. Smith. The Homestead. Mount Hamil- | will», silver and ether valuables. 
Parke A Parke, druggists. it "* ............... " " * --* ton. fcUie will be there for a few days. TRADERS BANK OF CANADA,

Repree-entatixee of J. C. Fisher 4 Oo_, 
of Philadelphia, are in the city to-day, 
submitting plans and «ketches for The 
mammoth pageant that will be one- of 
the features uf the Hamilton Exposition 
w hieh will be held heie in May. W hile 
Fisher 4 Co. will likely haxe charge «,f 
the pageant^ S- L. Robert-on. manager 
of ihe Maple l>*af Amusement Company, 
sax*» ihe floats will all l** constructed! in 
Hamilton. In fact, all the <Tun»tnu-ti«»n 
work at the new park will be* given to 
lex-al firm».

The Expedition idea is proving very 
popular, and the company is making 
much letter progre** than was expt-eTed. 
The first work on the park xra» started 
yesterday, when teamsters began draw
ing cinders that will be used m connec
tion with the building of the walk*. The 
company has had to enlarge i.» office» 
in the Bank of Hamilton building, and 
ha» quite a staff at work.

The «ole purpose of the Kxpo»:lion 
will be for the furthering of the interest» 
of Greater Hamilton, and »««:ne of the 
most prominent citizens and the ltoar-1 
of Tra J- will lie a<ked to work with the 
conquany in helping to make the affair 
the success that it «hould U*. Many of 
Canada's most prominent manufacturer* 
have promis«-«l «0 have exhibits here. an«l 
all the valuable achievements of modern 
‘•ndus'crial and mechanical propre»- will 

j l«e »hown. Mr. Robertson returned XT-- 
i terday from New York, where he hi» 

J To make your marmalade. Orange» are , mmpleled arrangement»; for a musical 
j at their best. Price rea»onalde. The ^ «qwtacle that he claim* will be ihe fin- 
! use of one of our sîû-ers. also a splendid 1 ^ ever »een in Canada.
} ri-cii** for the asking. Daily supply of ---------- w -----------

fresh-eiU lettuce, mushrooms, tomatoes.) <ir Th«»mas Taylor is making rai!:*r 
pineapples. Boston head lettuce. new j slew, but wire, progress against hi* ill- 
potatoes, lsutter bean* radishes, rhu ■ ness, pneumonia, which h» e»ntnrif*| .1 
barb. et«- Rain A Adams, 89-91 King '■ few days ago. Dr. Caven, of Toronto, 
street east. m afcfdinw him.

receipt.» of a single piano recital ->i
tiie husband's stepfather.

ST0CKSWEAK.
Steel and Other Meta's Shared 

Decline is N. Y. Mrrket.

New York. Fel>. 23. —Following Lon 
don's lead, the local stock market di- 
played marked weaknrs» at she «qiemitig 
to-day. The brunt of the attack ;x.t> 
home by the wild states of the steel 
i<-ue- a»d other met a! stock». Cnit-L 
States Steel «-oromon sold off I 7 » on 
heavy trading at the outset. 1-Ui

William Wilson, the young man 
charged with the forgery of three 
cheques, about two weeks ago. using 
the names of 1). Sullivan, Ranee Wil- 
on and Geo. Stroud, and passing 

them on Attv.ood & Son, T. E. Walk
er ami J. Freeborn, pleaded guilty be- 
tore Judge Mot.vk this morning and 

j was sentenced V» three years in King- 
I -ton Penitentiary. Wilson was unde- 
j fended, and had nothing to say. His 
i Honor referred to the prisoner’s rec- 

. rd. and the fact that he had just 
: been released from serving 18 months 
, in Ventral went very much against 

him. He also had a record in the 
Reformatory.

ing to it» decline. United State» >t-
pref. wh» abj heavily trad «I 
sold off almost two points in ihe initia 
t railing.

During the n«e>n hour the »;«ek mar
ket suffered another severe .i-clir;-- irt 
prices con.-iirrent with advic*» from 
\Ya»hingtim that the United States Su
preme Court hid derided again»; "the 
New York Central tn the m.tttrr of tl 
leged n-leite» to ih- American Sugar 
< ompany.

l nit*-d State» Steel common sold as 
low as 42-VS. n to»» from Sat uni ay'- 
close of 3 3-8 point». Reading xv » :: 1 2 
points bfiow the opening, and \h Harri- 
man >to<-k». »» welt as the genera! st-rive 
list, felt to a lower level.

MOTHER ABSENT.
Three Children All Burned to 

Death in Home.

REFUSE TO PAY.
uNpevial Despatch to the Times.t 

Toronto. Feb. 23.- It i» reported that 
several men wh*> were fined for usury 
in Ottawa are going ont of the bttsin.*-» 
as a result of Provincial action. Tlie 
borrower» under contract are preparing I

St. John. N IC. Feb. 23.—Word has 
reached here that while the wite of 
Thomas Greatovey C.P.R. station 
agent at Hoyt, in this Province, was 
away from home last night making 
purchase» at tlie village store, fire 
started from some unknown cause and 
the house was destroyed. The Great- 
ovey»' three children were all burned 
to death.

LOST THEIR LITTLE ONfe
Tin -empathy of many friends will 

1m* extended t«> Mr. ami Mrs. Alfred 
Kappete oil the loss of their infant son, 
Edward Soir.-rviHe. xvho passed away 
,-arv! la:» morning at Joseph's Ros- 
pitâl, after an ilhiP»» of Three weeks.

lo refuse payment either of principal or | '[he funeral, which wil! Ih* private, will 
interest till the matter of interest i» I take place on Thursday afternoon to 
Geared up. Holy Sepulchre cemeteryd*® "^x.
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The Tangle of fate
Tjn looked like a wild man. Hi* blue 

eyes glared upon Page, and he shouted, 
hoarsely :

"Why didn’t you tell me this before ? 
Gome, Rainsford. she is there—his cap
tive in the woodland cot, of whose ex-

bring to the dying sinner the forgiveness 
he craved.

Bonnie gave it freely, and the knowl
edge made Miles Westland’s death bed

‘God bless her!” he murmured, brok-
istenee I never heard before. Come, let I enly; “you will marry her some day, 1
.... #1.- * • L*ti/.u* T Ï,1 ami i-fin must trr tnus fly to her rescue-'

And forgetting all atout Page, both 
men rushed from the room, leaped into 
their saddles, and rode at breakneck 
speed toward the woods.

“What a dark and gloomy night! Not 
a star to be seen. Hark to the roll of 
that low thunder. There Is going to be 
a terrible storm." exclaimed the lawyer, 
as he galloped forward, leading the way 
to -he old hunting lodge.

As he spoke the darkness was irra
diated by vivid successive flashes of 
fiery lightning, and the rain began to 
fall with a loud patter upon the grass. 
The summer storm broke in tremendous

The horses, frightened at the gloom 
of the woods and the roll of the thun
der, dashed madly forward.

Fortunately, both men were practiced 
riders, and entirely at home in the sad
dle. With soothing words, and steady 
bands upon the bridles, they held the 
frightened animals under control, guid
ing them on toward the goal they 
sought.

Ivin’s blue eyes, fiery with love and 
impatience, gland l»eneeth the «lark 
brows, striving to pierce the im]>enetra- 
ble darkness.

“Are we almost there?” he demanded.
“It must be less than a mile--------- -

Ha!" cried the lawyer. a* a blinding 
flash of light, made the dark forest mo
mentarily bright, as noonday, and the 
horses reared and whinnied with terror.

They pressed forward again in the 
blank darkness, with wildly beating 
hearts, ami in another moment the light
ning flashed again brightly. Lin s horse, 
with ears up. and trembling violently, 
shied to one sid^so suddenly that lie 
almost threw his master.

“There was something white upon the 
ground a woman!” shouted Lin. in wild 
excitement.

He flung himself from the saddle into 
the road, and by the fitful flashes of 
lightning sought for the object that had 
so frightened his hor«e.

It was a woman, indeed -a slight 
young figure, lying prime in the middle 
of the 
golden
through with the torrent of rain.

“My God! it is Bonnie herself—Bon
nie. and dead! ‘ shrieked Mr. Rainsford.

know, Lin, and you must try to make 
her so happy that she will forget these 
two bitter years in which 1 have tor
tured her with my unwelcome love."

The doctor remained and the priest 
came promptly. Both did their part by 
force her to love me until last night, 
hours the light of life went out forever.

When the dark shades of night again 
wrapped the world, he was carried back 
to Lloyd Hill in his coffin, and two 
days later there was a quiet funeral, and 
the dead man was buried by the side 
of his child, sweet Baby Lin.

But to the closed and darkened cham
ber where Imogen was struggling slowly 
back to life, came no hint of the tragedy 
that was the talk of the country now, 
for the whole tragedy has somehow 
leaked out. and become the nine days’ 
wonder. .She was too weak to bear the 
revelation, and it was quite a month 
later before she was told the truth.

She bore it. very quietly. She had 
never been particularly fond of Miles, 
and her severe illness had made her apa
thetic. When she reflected on all the 
ticuble he would have made Bonnie if 
he had lived, she thought it was net-tcr 
for all that he was dead.

But she was glad when she h°ard that 
he had repented of his sins before he

“We were both wicked, and God was 
very good in giving us time to rer.en* of 
our sins.'" she said, to Bonnie.

Imogen was truly repentant. She re
solved to be a better woman, to try not 
to envy Bonnie any more, and to crush 
out of her heart the passionate Jove for 
Lin La Valliere that had driven her mad 
with jealous hate for her innocent 
young sister.

It was a terrible struggle, but at 
length she succeeded. Her love was so 
hopeless that it had nothing to feed on, 
so it soon burnt itself out in the white 
heat of intense despair, and she was 
glad when it died, frr she knew that Lin 
would soon be Bonnie’s husband.

The engagement, to which every one 
ras looking forward a* a matter

— and has been made nndi 
fT* Ssonal feuporvlston since 1 

Allow no ono to deoolvo s

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

under his per
ils infancy. *

Allow no ono to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good’* «.re but v 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment»

What is CASTORIA
Cas tori a is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Karcotio 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allay.1 Feverishness. It cures Diarrhœa and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

AT R. MCKAY & GO'S. WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24, 1909
HAMILTON'S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE

Magnificent Display of the New

Wash Materials
Have yon seen McKay’s display of Wash Goods? is the exclamation on all j 

sides. The makers have certainly excelled 1 hemselves in the matter of beauti- ] 
fill style goods and our Wash Goods buyer has certainly displayed great ] 
taste and ability in gathering together such a magnificent array of lovely j 
materials. You are invited to-morrow to come and pass your opinion and I 
view the finest display in all Hamilton. Yes, all Canada. Come.

FANCY DRESS MUSLINS— Dimity 
stripe, pretty designs, in all colors; 
white ground, good quality, special 19c

HAMBURG MUSLINS— 45 inch 
width, fine sheer quality, special, to 
match embroidery fronts and flounc
ing*-. prices , . 35, 50, 65 and 75c yard

SHANTUNG VESTINGS in pretty ! 
stripes and dots, very stylish for 1 
suits and shirt waists, at . . 35c yard ;

A SPECIAL LINE OF PLAID GING- ] 
HAMS—Very new and stylish colors,' 
pale bhie, pink, green, black, also 1 
some in two-tone colors, suitable for i 
children’s school dresses, special .. 20e ■

Wednesday Belt Sensation
| Elastic Belts Worth Reg. $1.25, Sale Price 69c each

10 dozen new Elastic Belts, studded with steel and finished with pretty 
! steel buckles, on sale to-morrow at a price for quick selling, in brown, navy, 
g green, Copenhagen and tan; be on hand early for this event; a big snap.

Bears the Signature of \ New Paris Veilings 25c Worth Reg. 35c & 40c i
1 1 Introducing a special shipment of the New French Style Veilings, with a 5 

i special sale event ; 20 pieces in the lot. including every new and wanted shade. 5 
! See the display to-morrow and take advantage of the special pricings.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
tmc ccNTAuii eoaniLV, tt munray btreet. new von* emr.

F

JOKE OF EUROPE. ENDED HIS LIFE.
BRITISH LIBERAL MOVES TO SON OF GERMAN NOBLEMAN 

CURB THE LORDS’ POWERS. COMMITTED SUICIDE AT FALLS

RAILWAYS

imi'ftllMMWW
Special Low Rates 

for Settlers
To certain points in

Saskatchewan and Albertali «F Mand April. See agents for particulars.

PACIFIC COAST EX
CURSIONS

ft A A ZX ( VANCOUVER, B. C. 
S,/| I II C SPOKANE, WASH. 
-PH" I ,UJ SEATTLE. WASH.

- I PORTLAND. ORE.

mE E>lr

i- road, her light garments, her I course, had come about in a very simple 
i curls, drenched through and I fashion.
rli with tht> torrent, of rain. i A few Java after Miles Westland sA few days alter Miles Westland's 

funeral, Bonnie, who was resting in an 
easy-chair in the handsome library, look-

who had also dismounted and followed , ,»j Up an<] «aw j,m»at the door.
Idn. With mingled groans they lifted ! "< <>me ill. I was just thinking about
the unconscious girl into Lin’s sed you.” she said.
die, and with his dtirling close | Bonnie'» wound had been keeping lier 
clasped to his anguished heart, he rode j a prisoner in her room, and this
lwek to Uoyd Hill, and gave xfier thus l was the time she hail been out at
into her father'* arms X j all. She was pale, but Lin thought her

But Bonnie was nut dead. although ; as beautiful as an angel, lying hack at 
she remained unconscious some time, de- ease jn the inxalid's chair, with lier 
spite all their efforts to arouse her. j wealth of golden curls falling over her 

Meanwhile the storm raged without. I soft, white dress, 
intermission until long pest midnight. Lin drew a chair to her side, and bent 
and it was feared that the young girl 3 j close to look into the luring dark eyes, 
soul would take its flight on the wings | -j am very glad you were thinking of 
of the wild hurricane, for in undressing j m, for - -1 am always thinking alunit 
her when she put her to bed Mrs. t orn- i you, Bonnie." he replied, quite earnest- 
wall discovered a jagged flesh wound on . jv,
the girl’s fair body close to lier left arm, j Her long lashes drooped, anil lier 
and all i»e>!ievcd it to he a fatal wound. > checks In-gan to glow with the rich 

But the old claspknife had been too j hue ,,f unfolding rosebuds, but drawing 
dull, or Ronnie" little hand too weak to | |ia<.^ „ jjttle from his too ardent gaze, 
do the deed at which she had aimed. ; ki,e exclaimed:
The steel missed the heart and made hut i didn't call y ou in here

mpliments. 
“Business ?"

sir. but to talk busines».” 
he repeated, in a di~ap- 

j»i»inted tone, his ••ager. laughing blue 
< v becoming a little grave.

"Yes. Lawyer Rainsford lias been here 
tlii- ni«.ruing, and we were talking of old

superficial wound. The old doctor de
clared that it xvmld heal nicely. al
though he feared there would always he 
a slight scar.

They all believed that Miles Westland 
had tried to murder Bonnie, but next 
morning she had regained sufficient : time.-, 
strength to tell them her story, how she 
had chosen death rather than Miles 
Westland's love, but on recovering con 
eciousness some lime afterward had 
found him lying dead by her side, while 
a pistol Hose to his hand had showed 
that he was self-slam. Horrified, she 
ha-; dragged herself from the house, and 
succeeded in making her way to the 
road, hut weakened by loss of blood and 
overtaken by the furious storm. she 
had fallen down unconscious m the road 
where she had been found.

Soon after Bonnie had told her story 
ehe fell again into a heaxy slumber, and
then Un .nd .h, ln-ver .V. ,.„t th. j xv„ w,r, ,„lki eW ol< tim_. 
»uodl*n.l eott,c. wit* a <-..fftn A.U1 ... \[, Rainsford an.1 I the i ,n,~ 
undertaker, to bring home the corpse vi , 3 [-new Mr 
Miles Westland.

j “I would rather taik to you about 
! the futme. Bonnie." he returned, in a 
I inee'i tone. Imt with veiled mischief un 
! der his drooping lashe-*.
■ ''he pouted prettily.

“Gome now, you must he serious. This 
; is no joke.” she said, severely.

“I was never more serious in my life.
Bonnie.”

; "Not another word, sir. uiftil l give 
I you leave to answer me.” laughed the 
i girl, although sh« was getting crimson 
j as a rose under his arch glances.

Having reduced her lover to mutinous 
I silence. Bonnie continued :

To their surprime, when they found 
liim stretched upon, the Moor a* Bonnie 
bad said, they discovered that life «tin 
lingered. He breatjied faintly, he was 
conscious—he could ex>n speak

The undertaker was sent back in 
h**te for a physician.

Lloyd, and when 
peeled to become his heir!”

"Oli. I don't min^t that- nex-er did!” 
cried Lin. hastily.

"Hush! you xx-ere not to answer yet." 
bf'ing her little xvhile hand with an ad 
monitory gesture. "Well. Mr. Rainsford 
to!d me "now ft all came nl*>ut your 
disinheritance, you know. Mr. Lbu.l

Then they tried to make the sufferer ( wrrting for von xrniing nnd tcle
more comfortable by luting him gently j graphing but he "never g„t anv answer

his message» because you never gotupon the lied, moistening hi* perched 
lips with water and wine, and even find
ing some food that the old xvoman had
left down stairs, but he swallowed with _ _ ___> __ ...........
difficulty .and pusln-d the plate away. • vokingly. bm Bonnie pre'iëndëd not 

He could talk but little, hut he pro I hear, and continued: 
fe,sed to be deeply repentant for his I “I've always felt badlv aho„t cut* 
w ickedness. When they v>M him that j you out of" that 
Bonnie was at Uoyd liill and likely t
recover from the wound, he smiled in ! ford this m ming. and I tell you now.

to
them, you know. You were out of the 
world, axvav off in Nicholas."

Courting you.” be murmured, pro- 
to

1 you out ..I mat money ever «inee 7 
- knew- all the facts -so T told Mr. Rains

"1 am glad the will lix«> and be hap
py." he paid. "I haxe been a liend to 
her. I know, but if 1 could live Î would 
r.ex-er trouble her again, for now I un 
derstand how much ahe feared and hated 
me. Somehow I could nex-er gtxe up the 
hope of winning her. I thought I might 
the sick soul and body, but 111 a new 
wiien I saw her attempt to kill herself 
w hen I touched her. Vhen. overcome 
with rage, remorse, and despair. 1 at 
tempted to follow her to another world.”

Wncii the physician came and examin
ed the wounded man. lie broke the

j Mr. L-i Yalnere. thar f intend to rose 
my conscience and do the fair thing 
by you by dividing your cousin's estate 
with you. i can't Ik» magnanimous ami 
give you all. for I like to be rich, hut 
von shall liawe half!”

‘"Half! mtinmured the young man. in 
an indesrrihabb» voice.

,-T es. half. |-n’t that satisfactory?” 
she demanded.

"No."
“No?" repealed Beanie, with ke->n dis 

appointment, aud the blue eyes looked 
grax-ely into her own.

"May I explain myself?" he asked,

Premier Asquith Advises Delay—• 
Would Mean Immediate Appeal 
to Country—Redmond Ridicules 
Liberal Peers—Motion Was Re
jected.

lxmdon. Feb. 23.—In the House of 
Commons to-day, Arthur Ponsonby, Lib
eral member for Stirling Burgh*, moxe.1 
an amendment to the reply to the 
speech from the throne, declaring the ne
cessity of legislative proposals to re
strict" the power of ‘the House of Lords 
to alter or reject bills that have passed 
the House of Commons, so that within 
the limit of a single Parliament 'the 
will ot" the Commons should prevail. 
Mr. Ponsonby remarked that there was 
no defence for the Jxird*. whose consti
tutional j>owers were a Luro]>enn joke 
that tickled the humor of all the naïions 
of the world.

Prime Minister Asquith characterized 
the proposed amendment as equivalent 
to a censure upon the Gnxemroent. lie 
was glad to explain 'the omission from 
the King's speech of reference 10 the 
matter. If an announcement, of the sub
ject had been contained therein it would 
have necessitated an almost immediate 
appeal 'to the country, which coupe 
was open to almost insuperable objec
tions. chiefix- liecause the Liberal party 
XXas pledged to the performance of other 
ta»ks. xxhich it could not Imnorably 
leave undone or unattempted. Mr. As
quith concluded xvith a promise that at 
the earliest possible moment consistent 
with Parliament's discharge of its cur
rent obligations the question ol t.he 
Lords' prerogative xxould be submitted 
to the country.

Although Mr. Ponsonby got Mr. Leh
mann to second his amendment, few Lib 
erals supported him. The Unionists did 
their utmost to urge the Irish Laborite 
and other Radical members to vote for 
the amendment and put the Government 
in a minority, but although these had no 
sympathy with the House of I»rds, they 
refused to play the Opposition's game.

F. K. Smith pointed out that the 
Lierai» since 1930 had created 249 Peers 
against the ( onservatives 191.

William Redmond said the Upper 
House xxas stuffed with Liberals. He 
sometimes went there for the amuse 
ment of seeing them try to look a* 
if they had sat there since the time of 
William the Conqueror. He drew a big 
laugh by advising the Unionist* to let 
the Gox-ernment keep office another t^n 
years, when every prominent. Liberal in 
the House of Commons, if not in the 
countrv. would have been created a peer.

Ex Premier Balfour taunted the Gov 
ernment with beating drums and bloxv 
iiig trumpets against th-® House of 
lvord«. but fearing to earrx- out their 
convictions hv submitting the question 
to the country. Tie pointed nu'i that 
the peers" rejection of Government bills 
had not only not disturbed the rmintrv. 
hut had drawn its approxul.

Other «peaked contended with equal 
’truth that the Gox ernment. could not 
take the popular verdict on the ques 
tion because they knexx it would be ad
verse to themselves.

In the end Mr. Ponsonby"s amend
ment was rejected by a xote of 225 to 
47. The minority included several 
lAborites ami Nationalists. The Union
ists obviously could not viAe.

Had Lost His Wife and Home—Body 1 

Recovered From Rocks at Foot 
of Cataract—Rescuers’ Plucky 
Act.

:
Niagara Falls. X. Y., Feb. 22.—De

spondent because of the tragic death 
of his wife, following his being dis
inherited by his father, who lie claitned 
xxas a German nobleman, a urn 11 

giving the name of R. von Banner is 
a Ruieide here. His body was pulled 
out from between the rocks of the 
American Falk this afternoon. \ oil 
Banner «une herA Saturday afternoon 
on foot from Buffalo, and sought as
sistance from the president of the lo
cal Y. M. G. A., John !.. Harper. He 
had no money, and asked for lodging 
and meals until lie could obtain xvork. 
He told Mr. Harper that in Germany 
he married a gill of lower birth, 
quarrelled with his father, and emi
grated with lii.s wife. in Chicago lie 
secured employment, hut on returning 
from work one night, he found the flat 
in ruins, and his wife’s charred remains 
in the morgue. Then he became a wan-

Tke laxly xxas discovered by some 
tourists, who walked out 111 front of 
the American falls 011 tin- ice bridge 
shortly after noon yesterday. Percy 
Page. Robert Nickerson and Joseph 
Truesdr.ile. three employees of the 
< ha*. E. Fraser Go., building the new 
inclined railway, recovered the body. 
Fastening a rope around Ids xvaist. 
Page went, at the risk of his life into 
the ha-*in between the rocks, and made 
the body fast. There xxas little in the 
man’s pockets that would lead to his 
identity.

When he returned home to lunc.li 
yesterday. Mr. Harper found a letter 
awaiting him. It was written in Ger
man, vas postmarked Sunday. 6 n. 111., 
and rends #as follows:

"Honored Mr. J. L. Harper, will you 
please excuse my writing in German. 
Imt I cannot write English correctly. 
I torgot to tell you that I am crazy, 
what 1 seen last night can lie nothing 
but craziness. Many hearty thanks 
for your kindness. The picture of my 
dear wife is Indore my eyes all the time. 
I have to follow her. Once more, my 
best thanks for everything. With re
gards. R. von Banner.”

The authorities here are inclined- to 
believe that “von Banner" is not. the 
man's correct name. All his under- 
elothiiig, including «orks and neglige, 
ore einbroiilcred with the initials “K. F. 
R. G. '

Interesting Staple Values
Table Cloths 98c

Pure Linen Cloths, 2 yard» square, bordered all around, slightly imperfect, 
worth $1.50, for........................................................................................................................ 98c

Toweling 12'jc Lonsdale 13c
24-inch Forfar Crash, the host tea Fine soft finish Txmsdale. 36 inches 

toweling made, xvorth 17c, for lS'/oR wide, regular 16c. for........................13c _
Sheeting 20c Towels 55c Pair

! Plain Unbleached Sheeting, round. Pure Linen Huck Towels, hemstitch- g 
! even thread. 2 yards wide, 25c value, e<l. extra size, firm, absorbent weave, 5 
| for...............................................................20c worth 75c pair, special................55c pair 5

New Prints
Splendid showing of new Spring Prints, dainty shirt-waist patterns, spec- ■ 

| ini at .........................................................................................................................121/* and 14c 5
r 1 •'............. ......................................................................... |

i Only Few More Days to Buy Carpets i 
and Rugs at Sacrifice Prices

CARPETS MADE, LAID AND LINED FREE 

Tapestry Carpet 69c Tapestry Rutfs $9.75
Tapestry Rugs, size 4 x 3 yards, ele- 5 

gant patterns, a great bargain, worth 5 
$12.75, laid and lined for................ $9.75 g

Brussels Rujfs $16.50
Brussels Rugs, size 3'/2 x 3 yards, g 

A-1 patterns, fine grade, worth $22.59, 5 
laid and lined for............................$16.50 g

Velvet Rues 519.75
X" el vet Rugs, size 3X6 x 3 yards, very g 

l»est quality, seamless, rich colorings, 5 
worth $25.00. laid and lined for .$19.75 g

Moravian Rutfs $8.50

Settlers’ Trains
TO

MANITOBA, 
ALBERTA, 

SASKATCHEWAN
By Canadian Pacific direct line

For Settlers travelling Settlers and families

SPECIAL TRAINS
will leave Toronto

Each Tuesday in 
MARCH and APRIL 

at 10.1 5 p. m.

REGULAR TRAINS
leaving Toronto 
10.15 p. m. daily

Tourlat Sleeping Cars 
Fastest Time.

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS 
No Charge for Berths

LOW COLONIST RATES

Only Through Service lo the West
Apply for full Information and free 

copy of “Sell lens' Guide"' to Hamilton 
office, nor. Jamee and King street*, W. 
J. Grant, a®ent.

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO-

NEW YORK
$9.40

| Handsome Tapestry Carpets, very 
| heavy, a gren'i bargain, worth 90 and 
! 95c. made, laid and lined for . . . 69c

Brussels Carpet $1.00
I Rich Brussels (Mvpet, borders to 
| match, heavy grade, extra value,
| worth $1.35, made, laid and lined for
|....................................................................................$1.00

Wilton Carpet $1.19
I Wilton Carpels, high grade quality,
| extra fine patterns, worth $1.75 'to
| $1.90. made, laid and lined.....................
j..............................................$1.19 |H-r yard

Velvet Carpet $1,05
| Velvet Carpets, borders to match. 
; extra choice quality, elegant- colorings. 
! wortii $1.1"). made, laid and lined.$1.05

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY' RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (tind 
Street Station). Dining cars, buffet and 
through sleeping cari.
A. Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backus. Q. P. A. 

'Phone 1090.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Moravian Rug', Oriental coloring?, g 
reversible, size 3'2 x 2H yards, suit- - 
able for «lining rooms or dens, worth 
$12.50. for..............................................$8.50

I Maritime Express

R. MAY & CO.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO t« DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT to guaranteed to cure Itch- 
tn-. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles In 6 
to It days or money refunded. 50c.

The primitive operations employed iu 
China and Japan are in marked con
trast with the cleanly machine method 
of preparing tea in Ceylon. The purity 
and cleanliness of "Salada" is abso
lute. Its delicious flavor will please you.

AN INSANE*FARMER.

Cut Throats of Four Children—Stab
bed Horses and Cows.

Moodovi, Win., Feb. 22.—Hans B. 
Hanson, a farmer living near Strun, 
rut the throats of his four children, a 

; boy and three girls, whose ages rang-' 
| from five to fifteen years. to-day 
1 with a butcher knife. He followed 
this crime by stabbing several horses 
and rows, firing the barn and house 
and then cut his own throat.

news to him gently that hi* hours were | 'cry quietly, 
numbered. He could not live until sun- ; "Certainly." said Ronni.e in a digni- 
set. j fied little voice, but her eyelid* quiv-

Miles asked that * prie=t Ik» sent for, I ^ ha<1 «^P^ted praise instea.l
and then begged Un to go to Konme | 0001 »iann”r-
»nd beg her to grant him her forgiveness ! *rX we!!, «aid Lin. ami his warm 
before he died. ! hand closed softly over hers as it lay

“Tell her" he «aid. in hi* Mint voice, ’ dnie^eent on the arm of her chair. He 
“that I know I do not denerxe her par- co^tinu*fL
«b>n. hut that 1 believe 1 have been liait 
insane, and did not realize until too 
late the enormity of my guilt. I am 
sorry for it now. and sorry 
cruelty to Imogen. I pray that they 
l>?Lh may be happy yet. ami I hope that 

"1 forgive nu*, too. for my wicked
ness. You must forgive me. i.in. ai«o, 
and when I ain dead put a «tone at my 
head. with my name and the**» true 
words: "He Was Grossed in Love, and 
His Mind Went Wrong.'”

sorry for it me*, and sorry, too, for my i sure a Lively adopted daughter. I ex- 
ervelty to ' * 1 *------- 4 r” v~----------:— -1

1 will* ft

CHAPTER XXVI.
Lin U Valliere drove fast and far to

My cousin often told me that h» 
should leax-e me his whole fortune, and 
before he «lied he acquired an«»lher irea

peeled to gel all hi« possession*, and 
since you *ialk of restitution. Bonnie, 
dear, you will let me ch«x>«e what part 
of my cou«m's wealth «hall fall to my 
share, will you not ?”

His rla«p tightened on her hi ml. hi< 
face came close to hers, and in hi» len
der eye* she n*ad his meaning.

“I choose you. my dearest!" he crie.I. 
and ciaeped her unresisting form to hi« 
heart.

CTo be • “uiinued.)

A SHIP-OWNER’S PLAINT.

Liverpool Man Protests Against Action 
of Colonial Legislatures.

Ixnvlon, Feb. 22.—At a meeting of the 
J.ixerpool Shipoxvners' Association, 
Chairman Femie said various colonial 
legislatures now thought it time to 
take a hand at harassing and worrying 
them as much as they could. He refer
red t«» a bill introduced into the Cana
dian Parliament, which had since been 
withdrawn, but which might be rein
troduced. to regulate the form of bills of 
lading, which would entirely do away 
xxith the freedom of contract between 
shippers and ehrpoxvners.

PILES
1 Bm t«.ll....... 1.1 ■ i. t

Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment Is a certain

CANADA AND WEST INDIES.

London Standard Looks for Closer 
Political Relations.

London, Feb. 22.—The Standard 
thinks that already the dream of cer
tain statesmen that more intimate poli
tical relations may In* established be
tween the West Indies and Canada as 
the result, of reciprocal tariff arrange
ments approaches-realization. It xvill be 
necessary, therefore, to keep the ulti
mate possibilities in mind when the 
terms of the arrangement are publish
ed. Sir Daniel Morris will be the West 
Indies Commissioner.

Great Boom for the Wireless.
London. Feb. 22. Winston Churchill, 

President of the Board of Trade, an- 
non need in the I Lous:- of Commons to- 

*”4 day tbat as

OR. CHASE'» OINTMENT.

eTwyTornTof dav. ae Mn nil,<omc of the recent
itching.bleeding collision off Nantucket of the steamers 

. protruding j Republic and Florida, he was considering
Ycra and : thr int,]0î1,lction legislation to requin-

*•11 BrH.i*h-oxvne«l ocean steamers to 
carry an «•fficien'i wireless telegraph 
equipment.

PRESIDENT PLEASED.
“Yon’ve Done the Trick,” He Told 

Lads Who Handle the Guns.

President Wants Their Shooting 
Tested on Rough Water.

For Monroe, Ya., Feb. 22.—“Not 
until an American fleet returns victor
ious from a groat sea battle xvill there 
be another such homecoming. 1 drink 
to the Amirican navy."

Such was the toast of President 
Roosevelt as lie stood in the cabin of 
the Mayflower after the review of the 
battleship fleet, surrounded by the ad
mirals and captains of the sixteen ships.

Every glass was drained to the toast.
“We stay-at-homes drink to the men 

who have made us prouder than ever 
of our country,,’’ added the President 
and again every glass was drained.

“When the fleet sailed from San 
Francisco. Mr. President,” said Rear 
Admiral Charles S. Sperry, “you sent 

I a message saying this was a heavy rc- 
| sonsibility and a great honor. That 

we have fulfilled the responsibility 
1 makes this the proudest moment of our 
I lives. I sav xve, for no one man could 
j have done what has been done without 
jthe loyal and willing co-operation of 
! every man in the fleet."

'Ilius did the commauder-in-chief of 
the re*uining ships make his official re
port to the commander-in-chief of the 
armies and navies of t.he United States.

The President xxas in a most joyous 
mood and constantly expressed his en
thusiasm over the safe return of the 
fleet, which was despatched under his 
orders on a cruise, which, it had beer, 
said, xvas too hazardous for any such 
body of ships to undertake.

. “Do you remember the prophecies of 
j disaster?" asked the President. “Well,
5 here they are," he added, pointing to 
the ships, "returning after fourteen 

; months without a scratch. Isn't it mag- 
! uificcnt'’’

Coming aboard the Connecticut with 
1 the crew manning the rails, the band 
1 playing the Star Spangled Banner and 
j the forward guns firing a salute of 21 
guns in his honor, the President passed 

j first down the long line of officers along 
the starboard rail and had a word of 
cordial greeting for each.

The President climbed upon the bar
bette or steel foundation of the after- 
turret. in the shadow of the twelve- 
inch rifles and briefly addressed the

He told them he was immensely satis

fied with the gunnery work thus far 
accomplished.

"You have done A-l in smooth wa
ter," said the President, "but what 1 
want to see next year is a target prac
tice under the conditions in rough xvat-

The bluejackets cheered.
"For, if you ever have to fight." con

tinued the President, "you can’t choose

Again the men cheered. Target work 
is the subject nearest the sailors' heart

“You have done t.iC trick." lie ex
claimed. “Othei jations may follow, 
but they have got to follow behind. No
body after this will forget that the 
American coast is on the Pacific as 
well as on the Atlantic."

When the President was about to he 
piped over the side to continue his 
round of the flagships, a sailor cried 
three cheers and a tiger. They were 
given xvith a vigor that fairly sxvept 
the chief executive off his feet, and, as 
he bowed acknowledgments, he exclaim
ed : “If there were enough of me, I'd 
cheer for you."

Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
| Dining Car Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 neon daily, ex- 
I :ent Saturdav for QUEBEC, 8T.
! I0HN/ N.B , HALIFAX.

Friday's Maritime 
Express

j Darriee the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
lands passengers and baggage at the 
$ide of the steamship at Halifax the 
following Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 
renture Union Depot, Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 
trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa- 
don apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
51 King street East.

3ENERAL PASSENGER DEPART- 
MENT,

Moncton. N.B.

STEAMSHIPS

EARTH TIDES.

t It- You can use it __
kit not satisfied. 6Dc. at» 
t. Bates A Co., Toronto. I

Confirmation of the German Astron
omers' Discovery.

London. Feb. 22.—G. U. Darwin, ' 
lecturing here, confirmed the statement j 
that liecker, the German astronomer, j 
had succeeded in determining the ex
tent. of earth tides, which have long 
puzzled sci.-nl isth, including the lecturer 
and his brother, who failed 25 years 
ago. Hecker worked in a chamber cut 
inside a xvell eighty feet below the sur
face, where, by continued observations 
and photography, carried on day and 
night for six years, he has found the 
earth to be just as stiff as if made of 
steel tli rough out. In other words, it 
moves up and down one-third as much 
as if it were liquid throughout. The 
vertical rise and fall in the latitude 
of London is from four to five inches.

TRIED TO LYNCH TURK.

Van in Which He Was Being Taken 
to Court Attacked.

Constantinople, Feb. 22.—A mob 
to-day attacked a prison van that xvas 
conveying N'edjib Melhame Pasha to 
the Central Criminal Court for trial, 
on the charge of torturing Armenians 
in connection with an enquiry into a 
bomb explosion at Selmnak* under 
the old regime. Mounted troops saved 
him from being lynched.

Baron Yon Aehrenlhal. the Austrian 
Premier, has admitted that the situa
tion in the Balkans is unmistakably 
grave.

C, P RATLANTIC'SERVICE
Kas* Liverpool West

Fell. 12 .... Dm press ot Ireland ....
Feb. 26 ....Empress of Britain.. .. Feb. 13
Mar. 6 ........... Lake Manitoba............. Feb. 17
Mar. 12 .. Empress ot Ireland .... Feb. 36 

Rate*., and complete sailings, and further 
Information on application to neareet agent, 
or direct from S. J. Sharp, 71 Yonge street, 
Toronto.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland for LiverpooL 
Dominion .... Mar. 13 Southwark Apr. 10 
Canada.............. Mar. 27 Dominion .. Apr. 17

Canada, first class, $70.00; second. $45.00; 
other steamers in moderate rate service 
called second class. Only one class cabin 
passengers. $42.50 to $45.00, according to 
steamer. Third class lo Liverpool, London. 
Loudonerry. Belfast, Glasgow, $27.50.

St. Lawrence, season 1909, White Star- 
Dominion Line, Royal Mail Steamships.

Laurentic. 15,340 Iriplo screw; Megan tic, 
15,20V, largest and finest steamers sailing 
from Montreal, also excellent one class cabin 
service, called second class. Apply to local 
agents, or While Star-Dominion Line, 118 
Notre Dame street, Montreal.

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES &
DurrauTT AUEirra

BRO.
Royal Insurance Co.

AmU, la eluding Capital 
845.OUO.uOO

' orrice-ao jamks htkkkt south.
Teieuhone 1.448.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FIRE AND MARINI

Phone 2584 
W. 0. T1DSWELL, Atf.nL

If* -1 SUM tLr.a Booth

Only One "BROMO QUININE," that Is
Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Gripm 2 Days é&A, 'Tic

THE BEST WAY TO INCI 
| YOUR BUSINESS IS TO I 
AN AD IN THE TIMES.
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The TIMES is the Paper to Use Read in the Homes
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Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

Advertise your Wants in the | 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

attached ; central. Apply 215 John street j

HELP WANTED—FEMALE ! \1
Ti: ANTED GIRLS FOR CUT DEPT. A.P- 
W ply Geo. E. Tuckett & Sons, L»d.,

Queen north.

W ANTED—EXPERIENCED STARCHERS. 
Apply Regal Shirt Co.. Limited.

HELP WANTED—MALE
rp HK CANADIAN GUARDIAN LIFE WANT 
A a gentleman strictly honest and tenv 
erate, to represent them as their superin
tendent; previous experience not necessary. 
Apply at the company's office, corner Mac- 
Nib and Market streets, Hamilton.

Ur ANTED-A MARRIED MAN FOR A 
farm, well experienced; state wages. 

Apply Box 31. Times Office.

"P XPE1UBNCED FRESH MEAT CUTTER. 
-Lv References required. Peebles, Hobson
& Oo . Limited.

ILK BUS I ESS AND PROPERTY. AP- 
ply 129 Peter street.

BLACKSMITH AND WORKSHOP FOR 
sale; splendid stand ; also dwelling and I 

uuinedlate possession ; owner going west. I 
Box 21 Times Office. ________  t

FARMS FOR SALE
L'oit SALE-12 ACRES, GUELPH ROAD, 
-I near city, with frame dwelling, stables, 
barn, etc., about seven hundred fruit trees, 
also raspberries and strawberries ; three 
hundred au acre or exchange for city pro
perty. Bowerraan, Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

P OR SALE nx> ACRES. MILES SOUTH 
-1 of Hamilton ; rich - ultivation ; 3 acree 
orchard, large barn, good house, botn new.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
\\T ANTED—BUILDING IDT. IN GOOD 
W locality, fairly central, about » feet 

frontage, good depth. Address, stating terme.
Box 26. Times.

W ANTED TO PURCHASE HOUSEHOLD 
furniture,. Add r ewe Box IS\ fumy

SITUATIONS VACANT
\\7 ANTED LIVE AGENT OF GOOD UK 
»» pute to sell Calgary suburban lots. 

Special Inducements to right party. Apply by 
letter to "Manager. ' 209 Stair Building. Tor
onto. when appointment can be arranged.

A GENTS WANTED — GOOD PROFITS. 
A Even boys and girls earn <6.00 to $12 00 
per week. Ontario Seed, Co., 54 King Street, 
VS aterloo. Ont.

O NOW SHOVEL 1CKS AND OTHERS FOR 
O odd jobs waiting Free registry. Work
men's home, 91 Merrick

WTV V71F A riYTl Makes a Specialty of
. JU. I LA1 1 “Choice Building Lots”

In Southwestern Residential Section

Beulah Survey and Add;ti«"
Offer SO Desirable Home-Sites

Prices $ 1 6 to $20 Per Foot Frontage, Cement Side
walks and Sewers, All Paid For—Easy Terms.

Special Price to Intending Builders.

H. H. DAVIS, W. D. FLATT,
Manager, Phone 685 Room 15, Federal Life

V. u.

V HUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES. |
J siirubs, roses, grape vines. currants, j
.oostberries, etc.; 10 per cent off
Send for our new price list- 
Nurseries. Frultland, Ont.

Frultland j

ROOMS TO LET

it ARM FURNISHED ROOM : BOARD OV- j
« » ttonal. 152 Ferguson avenue north, over

Feregrine s.

|-> AIR SMALL ROOMS. CfclAS. 
*- 32>;i Hughaon street south.

LEMON.

TO LET

TMC

ROGERS COAL

PERSONAL
LIT HY KEEP ACCOUNT BOOKS WHEN 
M you can carry your credit aocodnts 
ithout rales book, day-dock, journal or 
fdgei. on the McCaakey Account Register, 
ow being made at The McCaskey Register 
lotnpany’e works, corner Hughaon and Re- 
eoca «tree to. Hamilton ? Over 50,000 In une.

[ WILL POSITIVELY PAY HIGHEST SPOT 
L cash price for your S. A. land warrants; 
rrite to me before you sell Address I» S. 
Lobb. 4M College street, Toronto. Telephone 
olleve 4553. 

Til RENT—FIVE ROOMED ntJTTAOE ON 
-i. Hilliard street. Apply Miss V orteil, 307 | 
John north.

T «• LET 111 00 PER MON TU; SI T
1 uatloo, convenient house, easily heat'd, 

natural gm,. Second house from Albert atrett i 
on Maple avenue. wMbln two blocks o! I 
stores, school and church. Apply at house, | 
or Lounsbury, Federal Life

OUSE TO LET; ALL CONVENIENCES. ; 
Apply 35 Margaret St.IH

FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND
EFT BY MISTAKE LAST WEEK AT 

J the Thistle Club, black silk lined ovcr
iai. briar pipe and gloves In pocket. Apply 
i the steward.
7 OUND—BLACK SPANIEL DOG WITH 
i collar on. Owner can have same by 
filing at '211 Locke north.
Found—a good cafe at popular

prices. The Oriental, 18 King William 
freet. Phone 2448L 

JEWELRY
i oifn FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES. 
I ’«even fifty ; alarm clock, eighty-nine 
nts. guaranteed l‘>- b.e», -13 King ea-t.

BOARDING
•> LADY BOARDERS WANTED AT 370 
O Hughaon north.

B'

LEGAL
¥> ELL & PRINGLE. BARRISTERS,
J) solicitors, etc. Office, Federal Life 
Building, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Money to lend in large and .«mall amounts 
at lowcet rates. Wm. Bell. K. A. I’rlngle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan or. real es

tate at low et-1 current rates. Offices, Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

Wf ILLIAM H. WARDROBE, K. C . BAU- 
IT riatev. solicitor, notary public, office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

Marry d. petrie. barrister, etc.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

LEMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY. 
V • notary. Office. No. 32V- Hughaon street 
aouth. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

MISCELLANEOUS

MEDICAL

KEMOVAV-DR. BRIGGS, DENTIST, 
has removed his office from 38 King 

street west to cot King id West avenue.

17 RANK D. W. BATES. M I).. EYE. EAR. 
T noee and throat specialist, baa removed 
his office to room 305, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hour* 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an office 
in Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month In his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit.

hi:. T. SHANNON McOILLIVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

jaraes street* to his residence, 164 Janies 
south. Specialist In heart and nervous dis
eases Phone 140.

\1 ARR1AGE LICENSES ISSUED; NO )
• rl witnesses required. Bowerman, Bank of ; 
Hamilton Bldg.
rp m JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- ' 
I ni turc moving vans; pianos moved ; dis- j 

lance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teaming single or double. Terms for moving ' 
van. $1.00 per hour for two men ; 75c for one 
man. Estimates free. Telephone 3025. 545 j
lluxheon street north.

I V EE Miss PARGETER’8 PINE STOCK OP 
O hair; one glance will convince you. Fln- 

| est French. German and English goods ; also ■

1 American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, Jonlce curls, wavy switches. J 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatrl- j 
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place. 107 King 1 
street west, a£ove Park.

Hoy him; wishes to INFORM THE ' 
public that he has opened a first class 

i leundrv at 137 Barton street eaM Parcels 
j called for and delivered. Family work, S5 and 
I 4'"' dozen. _________________

MONEY TO LOAN

Moneys advanced on building
and oilier loans, first mortgage, real 

estate Martin & Martin, Federal Life Build-

J OHI M. D.. F. R. C.
"Edln." James street south. Surgeon 

Kya. ear. noee and throat. Office hours 9 
to 12 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

pt E. HUSBAND, M. D .
vY • Homeopathist.
129 Main street west. Telephone 255.

Dr. mcedwards, specialist,
Eye. ear. noee and throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office hour*—# to 12 a m , 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

Dr dean, specialist, diseases of
men. 39 Charlton street, Toronto.

Money to loan at lowest rates
of Interest on real estate security in 

sums to borrowers No commission charged. 
Appiv Lazier <• Lazier. Spectator Building

FUEL FOR SALE

■'OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
beet In city. Ontario Box Co.. 108 Main

PIANO TUNING
_ . PIANO TUNER, AND 

repairer, removed to 126 Hess street 
north. Phono 1078. 

PHOTO SUPPLIES
rr ALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN- 
V larging room beet In the city. Absolu te- 
lv free. Seymour. 7 John street north. Phone

UMBRELLAS
-MBRBLLAS MAUbl TO ORDER. RE- 

Mtvertd and repaired at Slatar’a. 9 King

DANCING

BEGINNERS* CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Hackett’s. 23 Barton street east. Tele-

nhone ISIS.

TOBACCO STORE

pipes, billiard i»arlor. 231 York street.

DENTAL

DR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice. 17Vy King street east, Hamilton.

DR JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST, 
Grossman's Hall. 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1993.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
W ODD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS. 
’ » Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

Middleton 'Marble &. Granite Co., Limited. 
Furness A Dustman, managers. 232 King cay.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR. £> BURKHOLDER
42 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Ft,CD# (la House 274 UW*

CO.,
LIMITED

PHONE 1481

pftICE’
0>L
0fl#1TY
X ALWAYS

RIGHT.

Rogers Goal is SCRANTON Highest Grade of Anthracite 
HEAD OFFICE, - - 6 JAMES N.

•. GILLIES, President GEORGE J. GUY, Maneges

all attachments Will 
Apply Box, 30 Times.

SEATED CUTTER; 
Hughaon south.

fcimua Apply Horace Cline]

rr RY A B CASE FOR BARGAINS IN ' 
meets. Market Hall, north end I

DLLKltS. TROWELS AND POUNDERS 
A4 for laying cement walks. W. G. Wright, 
^_west avenue north.

■VINE'S PIANO BARGAINS; NEW i r-
Ja rights; factory pricer-; actions by Wes- 
Btili. New York ; Hlgel or Barrlileiua*. Tor
onto. $6 monthly ; no Interest. Full sized up- 
rlghi. In excellent order, $145. T. J. Baine, 
pianos and real estate, John street aouth, 
near Post Office.

Hockey shoes, skated, sticks,
boys' and girls' sleighs ; all at lowest 

possible prices. Wentworth Cycle Works’ 
Store, adjoining new armory.

Keep your horse warm and dry
with blankets and rain covers; large 

assortment; you need them now. Robert 
Soper. Bay and Slrncoe streets.

1CYCLBS- CASH <>U on EASY PA Y- 
i>>7 King east. Phone 2488. .

/ v UARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $1.50. Kelley * Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon ;

Seivzu wc ii rt yoQ Want vour stoves to look as if they t
ren cleaned every hour, rub them occasionally 

with

"Black Knight” Stove Polish.
It gives the shine that lasts, nô matter how hot the fire. It shines 
quickly, too—just a few rubs. You get such a big can for the money 
that “Black Knight” is easily the cheapest you can buy.

Seed your dealer's name and Hie for fall sized can.
If you can't get "Black Knight" nearby. 11

The ?. F. DALLEY CO. LIMITED ... HAMILTON. Ont.

The Paper on Which “The Times’’ is Printed 
is Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills,
at Merrltton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

JOLLY PARTY.
Miss Bertha Presnail’s Friends 

Gave Her a Surprise.

Th* home of Miss Bertha Presnail, 20 
Locke street north, was the scene of a 
very pleasant gathering last evening, 
when her young friends to the number 
of 23 surprised her. The young ladies 
of the party supplied the eatables, while 
the boys were veil loaded with candies 
and other delicacies. The fun began 
right away, and did not flag for a sin
gle moment until “lights out” was 
sounded at 2 this morning. The young 
people went with the intention of hav
ing a good time, and their hostess join
ed forces with them in making the even
ing one long to be remembered. Of 
course there were games of all kinds, 
but the best of all. and the one which 
created the most laughter, was the pea
nut race. It was certainly a close race. 
Duncan Begin, true, to his name. got. off 
to a good beginning, and finished first. 
He received a beautiful rose, as did also 
the first lady to finish, Miss Mary No
lan. Robert Boswell was the tenth man 
to finish, but there were only ten men 
in the race, so he got. a Teddy bear, and 
it was really pathetic the way he clung 
to his new fourni friend and it to him. 
Mi«s Olive Pres nail was overjoyed with 
her present, a rattle. It was a happy 
party that, left for home at 2 a. m.

LICENSE^ BOARD.
E. Coatsworth, Henry Sheard and 
D. Miller Toronto Commissioners.

Toronto, Feb. 23. A new Board of 
License ( '•ommLsioners for the city of 

j Toronto was announced yesterday aftor-

Inoon as follows; Messrs. Emerson 
< oat.*worth, K. C., Henry .Sheard and 
i Danicd Miller. Mr. Coatsworth was the 
chairman of last year's board and is re
appointed. Mr. Henry Sheard takes the 
place of Aid. John Dunn, who resigned 
to run for the City Council. Mr. Sheard, 
who is a brother of Dr. Charles Sheard, 

j Medical Health Officer, has represented 
| ward three in the City Council. The 
third member of the board, Mr. Daniel 

! Miller, is the Roman Catholic repre- 
| sentative. He is secretary of the Bu- 
I reau of Information of the St. Vincent 
de Paul Society, and is a former mana
ger of the Merchants Bank of Canada. 
Mr. Miller succeeds Commander l.aw, 
whose absence in England necessitated 
the tendering of his resignation, which 
was accepted.

Marie Pottos made a big hit ill the ti
tle lole in the romanUc drama, "Nell 
Gwyn,” which the Selman Stock Com
pany presented at the Savoy last night. 
This was the second role assumed by 
Miss Pet tes in this city, but it was a 
personal triumph in every sense of the 
word, and by her superb acting of the 
difficult role of the madcap Mistress she 
established herself a favorite with the 
patrons. Miss Pettes earn* 
a perfect stranger and her triumph is all 
the more notable on this account. The 
audience expected to see a pleasing por
trait a I of the (iwymi role, but it was al
together unprepared for the charming 
and impressive characterization that it 
saw- -a delineation marked by the touch 
of genius and enveloped ill an aAuios- 
plicF^ of magnetism and fascinating 
color. Hers is a rare combination of 
beauty, temperament, artistry and phy-

muaicia

Wle.

*d in th

vill give a grand recital at the 
Opera House, assisted by Mise 
Base lie. pianist, and Harold Bea- 

tenor. A large number of seats Have 
been subscribed for by local 
9. Orders for seats have been 

ed from Du mine, Oakville, Iteams- 
and Caledonia. Orders for sea ta 
ed on subscribers’ cards will be fiil- 

he order in which they are receiv
ed by the treasurer of tue U-rand. Bul>- 
scribera" cards can be secured at the 
local music stores ; Braund s drug store 
in Dundas, and Lepatourel’s drug store 
in Burlington. Subs<Til>er«« have choice 
of seats at $1. As the prices for Mies 
Hall's recital in Toronto and Ottawa are 
$2 down, the local patrons have reason 
to be pleased with the scale.

Regarding Mb* Hall, the New York 
Post says :

"Technically she is flawless. A product 
of tlwo same school os Kubelik, she here 

" " j and there resembles that wizard in her 
mum on , mas(erv Qf âll the tricks of trade at. the 

command of fiddlers. Her harmonics, 
particularly, are so clear ami so smooth 
that, the uniniated might easily fancy 
these flageolet whistlings were as easy 
to produce as ordinary violin tones.”

HAD BEAl TLKl L GOWNK 
Kathryn Ostenuan, the. well-*tvown 

Conit dienne. played to small business at 
the dram! last night. She appeared in 

•omc«iy, "The Night of the. Play,** 
jxnjr vehicle for a charming

th

WESLEY E. L.
Banquet to Mark Close of Mem

bership Contest.

I An enjoyable 1 «auquel was held in the

Head office, Mark Fleher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence ehould be addressed.

HARRIS HEAVY PRESSURE
Bearing Metal on your planers, matchers and 
wood-working machinery Best by tost. It 
never falls. Please tele phone us vour orders.

WILKINSON & KOMPASS
idling Agent. HAMILTON

Sole Manufacturers

Canada Metal Co., Limited
_____________________Toronto. Ont.

lecture hall if \\ e»ley Church last even-
cf'a cln'v V 

ship which

c Epwortli latagiie brought 
ie competition for meinber- 
has la-en going on for the

past few we ■hs. According to the terms
wtition the >i»fe which had

the least munU-r of |H>into 8to<«d tivat
for the wit tiers. The blues and the

the In.ser», and tha rtsjs were
xvinniTH all h«* way. At 6.3U every one
«at down o a xvell apjH.inted oystcr
supper. \f er roiisiitiling tlv* tempting
viand». Rex. Dr. 1 nvell Dwik charge of a
slH.rl toast 1st, which xvas as follows:

-The King 
•The t lui roll*’ Responde<l to by Rev.

Dr !.. >1|
.pxvorth l/*agiic" Rwpond-

ed to hv All iii M'X>re and l*Mxvin Reeve?.
‘ The \\ in ier»” Responded to by Miss

Jennie Kirk
“Hie Nex Mendier*”—Responded to

"The Did es*’ Responded to by If. J.
Ennis nnd - . Luca*.

“The tien tlenten" Responded to by
Misa N i n y and Miss M Meyer*.

"The ( h« ir" Responded to by E. A.

"The l . c*. A." Responded to by
Merton Rai *y, of Cleveland, O.

During tl e evening \li»« fllndx-* Roh-
• ith pleasing effort. “To You.

D>*ar Heart

si«-al perfection. Here is a Nell Uwynn nvtreea like Mi «y (Htenoan. The star 
worthy of the name, appealing to one in j did not have the best of support and the 
the same indefinable way that did Hen- } play dragged in the first a_nd second 
rietta <Yo<mian in the part. Her face 
was a study -an undoubtly was the face 
of tin* re«»l NH1 (Iwyim. One moment it 
would be wreaUietl in eloquent smiles, 
the next it would strike a calm repose 
and again in an instant it would mirror 
all the |t;isnion of a soul torn with bur, 
anger a ml despair. She seemed to live 
the part, and it is this element in Miss 
l'ettes" acting the ability to sink her 
own personality in the pert she is play
ing that accounts for her success and 
for the signal manner in which she won 
lier audience last nigiit. Mr. Selman 
played the gay (’’uarles and give a fin
ished and artistic characterization. He 
made up a fter the p<n't rail of diaries, 
painted by Sir Philip Lely. too much 
praise cannot be given Cecil Owen for 
the general excellence of the presenta
tion. He is a master of stage detail, 
and laet night's production was one of 
the finest, .seen in Hamilton this season.
All the members of the company are 
east to advantage and the costumes are 
picturerkjue and historically correct. The 
scenery 
qnircvl I

A feature of the engagement were the 
rich gowns worn hv Mias Os terme n. 

PADEREWNkl TO-MORROW.
When lNuivrewski, the world-famous 

pianist, appears at the (Trend Opera 
House to morrow evening, in the first 
recital tha.t. he has ever given in Hamil
ton. he will l>e greeted with one of the 
most enithusieustic audiences that lias 
welcomed him. The great pianist is 
meeting with great favor all along the 
line, and the following from the New 
York Press is but one instance of the 
enthusiasm with wlùch he is being 
greeted: Few artists can pack (Jamegie 
Hall with a paying audience. J’ailerew- 
ski was the magnetic person who ac
complished the feat yesterday afternoon, 
when he gai e his only New York piano 
recital of t-lv* season. He not only at- 
traeted the crowd, but held it under a 
spell until at the end of the promised 
programme, he had given an extra con
cert of encores.

elf
j,
i'ITA> I'll

folk

But a mere handful of seats are left 
, , ilehL'lit to til- vy- and tv | for til. -mc-rt hi-r- to-morrow -vrnlr.it, 

itot,pnt.it 'on Ur inttiprtn- "nd eight . will I- ,«V-n up.
.. | l,„k to tlH- dot. I «»'■ I'"' vvrry «ut In tho
lr. ' Mu«vt I hngUttid. *'p-m Hoiw w ill li- «old out lirntt In 

•re.^t is taken in the artist*~ a| pearanee 
<*re and lie will meet with a magiiifi- 
■nt recoption.

* Muart ruled 
y will undoubtedly 
drawing card of th«* 
*t night were occup: 
and the audience uj

e«l ever gathc.r<-<| on an ojicning night 
at the Savoy. The same bill will be pre
sented all week.

IRISH SINGER (OMl.NG. 
flv.irles Mack. Hh* popular Vomedian 

and suiger of vaudeville fame, will l»e 
8<en at flic Grand n«’\t Friday and Sat
urday in the Irish romantic play, ‘'Come 
P-ae.k to Erin."" The seenw are laid in 
Killamev, America. an<l l»aek in the Em
eraId lei
turvuqiie
ing lri»li ballads sung by Mr. Mack 
that are quite a feature of the |>erform- 
nuec. Stats go on sale to-morrow muni

" V WESTERN DRAMA BOOKED. 

■'Montana," a play of the west, will 
l)C offered at the Grind next week. Wed 

dav and Thursday evenings. Life on

THE SAN.
Thirty-Four Patients 

Mountain Now.
tha

I
I t he plains is skid to h * shown n 

phases and an interesting story

Every Woman
U iut#re«i«d Mid sboold know 

i shoot the wonderfnl
I MARY EL Whirling Spray

The new ysglael Fyrlnee.
Best— M ost ccnven- 

lent. It cleenses

igirtst for

other, tint send etamp for 
Ulusunu-l liook—sesle-t. It f 
toll psnli'nUrs Mid directions 1 
TOlnsn'.e to Indies. "1 __
WINDSOH SI PPI.Y CO.. Windsor, Out.

, <-/ General Axeute for Csnsdo.

ATENTS

P A T'T? vy'T^STR^DR marks, de-
I /V 1 ivlN 1 etc., procured in
all countries. John H. Hehdry. corner James 
and Rebecca at recta. EaiabuK«l 1880.

Show Csses—Counters—Desks 
Buy of the Manufacturers 

NEWB1GGING CABINET CO, Ltd.
IM tin, WmL Kko.. 981.

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters in boxes 
1, 3, 6, 7,13, 34, 35, 36, 

38, 47, 49.

IS HUSBAND RESPONSIBLE?

Wife Contracted Debt Before Marriage 
and He is Sued.

Ottawa, Fob. 22. Mrs. Esther >tavey. 
t bout five years ago, vont meted a bill 
for ('•hri.s'tma.s presents of $17 with .1, G. 
White. Later she married James "Malo
ney . The bill remained unpaid, and now 
a claim has been taken against Malonev 
for the $17. and it en me up in the dix i- 
sion court to-day. The question is whe
ther a mon must pay the debts of his 
wife if such Were contracted before mar
riage. 'Hie ease was heard by Judge 
MaeTavleh. and the nrgumen'r reserved 
until further authorities could be look-

DRANK CARBOLIC ACID.

W. A. Hill, of Port Credit, Ended His 
Life at His Home.

Port Credit. Fro. 22. W. A. Hill. a 
well known resident of this village, 
drank carbolic avid at bis home this 
afternoon, dying Imlf an hour later. Cor
oner Sutton, of Cookeville, investigated, 
hut decided that nn inquest was not 
necessary. Hill was fourni ahlSut .*> 
o'clock by his daughter, lie was still 
living, and T. F. Leach, n m ighhor. rail 
for a physician. Dis. Seddon and limes 
administered emetics, but Hill died a 
few minutes after their arrival.

The deceased was about 4.1 years of 
age and conducted a linker shop. He 
leaves a widow and two daughters.

I When a man aims high and fails to Contentment, is merely the ability 
I hit. the mark he is apt to complain to forget, for a while the things that
that the mark was too low. are beyond our reach

ALL SAINTS'.
Woman s Auxiliary Had a Suc

cessful Annual Meeting.

The twentieth annual meeting of All 
ints’ branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary 

was held in the schoolhouse yesterday. 
Mrs. Roy. the president, l«eing ill, the 
chair xvns occupied by Mrs. Leather. 
After Archdeacon Kornevet had ojiened 
the meeting with hymn and prayer, lie 
gave a few words of Welcome and en- 
eouragement. The reports of tin* year's 
work were read and duly adopted. The 
following officers were re-elected :

Hon. President. Mrs. Fnrneret. 
President, Mrs. Roy.
First Vice-president. Mrs. leather. 
Second Vice-President, Mrs. Herring. 
Recording Secretary. Mrs. J. White-

Corresponding Secretary. Mrs. Snider. ! 
Treasurer. Miss Snider.
T/‘afief Secretary, Miss Greene 
Delegates to Diocesan Board, Mes

During the pact two weeks the aspect of 
iture has chanced several Mmes. Here, 

..here spaces are so large, the change from 
and allow for some xery H< - i h.ire ground IO snow-covered areas Is very 
Dings. I here are many p marked, indeed. A number of patients find

the usually cheery sound of sleigh bells to 
bo very tantalizing, because the chances ofr 
shigh rides are so hare. The warm dayi 
are delightful, bill there is nothing like the 
clear frosty air to make the fxitienfe feel 
a' 'heir best, in regard to both spirits and 
also lh”1r physical condition. There hare 
been several new arrivals lately. 34 being 
the number at present, and as rather mor* 
than three-quarter* of the number are'Hîile 
to <ro to the dining room, meal time Is a 
cheerful occasion It is such a pleasant 
pince, the patients' dining room, with Its 
numerous tables, always nice and clean and 
rvervthing in order The meals too are good 
sod wholesome. well cooked and daintily 
served. Fresh eggs being such an Important 
feetor In the diet "f the patients, it Is i liter- 
e>:in2 to note that the chickens on the place 
are doing their duty fairly well, supplying 
about seventeen dozen eggs a »e«k.

Ivvenings have be^n rather quiet lately. 
It,--, f * the ordinary games and music, a 
good time wa* planned for Friday night, 
xvfen a party of young people were to come 
ur> and give a concert. A number of th# 
nearest neighbors were Invited, but alas, th* 
ml* spoiled everything. However, the gram
ophone was brought in and the best use was 
mr.de of it.

Rev H. II. Christie conducted the service 
las* week and *-ns well liked.

nomat ions Mrs Asa ChoaK-, magazine*: 
M-- Sutherland, magazines and books.

Visitors—Rex'. II. IV Christie. Dr. Bates. 
T)r and Mr.-. West, Woodstock. Mr. and Mrs. 
.\mor Mi*-; Amor H. R Lux ton. Mr. and 
Mr, Pieion. Kingston. Mrs. Tames A. Piglon. 
To'onlo. Mrs Moore, eon and daughter. Tor-

of the cattle raisers a ml 
to contend with in the wav of cattle 
thieves.

AT BENNETT’S THEATRE.
There are a number of real he:ullim‘vs 

on the bill at Bennefi’s Theatre this 
xv“ek, and yesterday's audiences were 
highly pleased with the jn-rîonuança». 
Arthur Rigsby, the old lime miusiwl 
star, made one ut tiie big hits ol tlie lull. 
He had a new line of 'talk, but was as 
funny a.s ever. He snng xxel' t<x«, and 
closed his act as in the old days, with 
his $30,000 clog.

John W. World and Miml<*| Kingston, 
appeared in a decidedly original singing 
and dancing sketch, a tv. I kept the audi
ence in roars of laughter.

The most via*»y acrobatic act even 
here, without a doubt, was the turn of 
Brothers Dam in. One of the pair i< past 
middle age and ha» a full beard, ami 
did not look the part of an acrobat. 
But he xvns not on the mat man R<

REV. PICKUP CHOSEN.
H. R. Pickup. B. A., who

flames Snider and Wliitehnuse.
Board, Mes I tin*DelegalcH to Parochial 

dames Kerner and Beaver.
Superintendent of Juniors. Mrs. Me- j . , , , , • ,I sidexvalk musical and dancing act

' Mr,. n,rn.. „tp,nn(fn1,nl of Sf.!”' l™ir l’la>rd ‘h* '“T 
Mti- l'rr*vtrrin„ Attxllittrv. Port I "V" "nd d?”” ,, m
Pvrrv. an ittloreslintr amount of Itrr i <•<! ' h-manlvn. a- favonf-, w, 1, f to S" l- 
work Annie and El fie Cornier, dainty sorg

A large delegation of the members of

ibiiitx ' charge of Knox Church Mission be- 
I'lie xv or tv ' f°re Rex Mr. Paulin, hai been appoint
ai in tin* J ‘‘d assistant to Rev. Dr. Gilray. pas- 
•i:itr,l ijv l°r °f College .Street Presbyterian 

j Church. Toronto. The salary will be $1,- 
0C0 a year. He is finishing his last 
year's course at Knox College. He was 
educated at Millbrook public and high 

and ; schools and Toronto University, with 
,;in theology at Knox, lie is a brother of 

1 Rev. y. H. Pickup, pastor of Southside 
plaxlet never lagged for a minnt.-. | Presbyterian Church Practical expert 
“*rge Lyons and Eddie Parkas did a cnee

as a tumbler and strong man. 
of the brothers was seusatio 
ex'tremo, and wa» fuily appr 
the audience.

\ very go*>d eomedy sketch was pr> 
sen ted by Mr. and Mrs. Gat die 
and company five jveople. It xxa« 

j tilled "Pixley's Proiligal Par**n'i»."* 
was a satire on domestic bit*. The 

! was fast and furious, and interest

ed t hemseb 
Annie and El

ami dance artists, succeeded in pleasing 
tilt- li:,K-.nn Ttnurd wor. nrp.i'nt tr, ,l"' «uilimiy. nlthmiuli mu- of tlt.-tu tv . 
«how tlicit- interest in the paroelii'tl I in »'»> "" s'">l'ly I" fill Ihe In-!.
I.rnneh. it ml verv Itelpful Irenes were "M “""'her per of etllertniner. ettuW I'"

I secured from the New 'i <«rk booking uf-

Ne xv motion pictures closed the bill. 
Big houses should he the rule this week.

irixen by Mr«*. Hobson. Mrs. Classen, 
Mrs. Scott, Mi-s Ambrose and Miss 
Sinter.

At. the dose of the meeting, mi lwdilaf 
of Mrs. Forneret, tiie rent or Invit'd the 
memliers and visitors. nl>mil fifty-five, to 
the rectory, where tea xx as served and a

social hour waa apeuL

THE MACK FIDDLER.
Marie Hall, the world's greatv-t le 

male violinist, is assured of a warm
welcome here next Tuesday night, when

has l>een obtained by miwien 
work in British Columbia, besides hs 
work in Hamilton.

LOOKS LIKE A FARCE.

Attorney-General Campbell, Chair- 
man of Investigating Committee.
Winnipeg. Feb. 22.—The last touch 

tf» tin* farce which i« to Ik* enacted in 
tin* investigation of the preparation of 
the Provincial voters’ lists was added 
this morning, when Attorney-General 
Campbell wa» named as chairman of the 
v jhimittee xvfliEch is to be jc-ntrusted 
xvit.h the work. The very presence of 
him on that committee is an evidence of 

Uhe intention of the Government.
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THE PEOPLE PAY.
Several important matters of busi

ness were transacted at last night’s 
meeting of the City Council. The rate 
of taxation was increased from 20 to 21 
mills on the dollar, a number of salaries 
were increased, and Engineer Barrow 
was sent to the guillotine, he being sup
planted by Engineer Maeallum, who is 
to receive $3,500 a year, Mr. Barrow 
being retained to assist him at his pre
sent salary until the end of the year. 
The city hall earetaking was readjusted

diately instruct the Grand Jury to bring 
another. It was simply delaying pro
ceedings. Prisoner’s counsel then took 
the ground that his client had already 
been acquitted, and claimed the pro
tection of the statute which prevenis 
an acquitted man from being tried again 
on the same charge. A jury was then 
sworn in to find whether Sir Wm. Mul
lock had “acquitted” the prisoner, and 
it found, according lo His Lordship's 
instructions, that he had not. All this 
preliminary to t-lie real trial.

Tlie question that will naturally occur 
to our readers is whether all this fenc
ing should have been introduced, ami 
whether it had, or could have, any
thing to do with the guilt or innocence 
of the accused. Supposing it had l>een 
po-isible prevent the placing of thewith a net result of increasing its cost 

$200 a year, and the veteran messenger, j prjsnnPr upon trial by this means, would 
Charlie Smith, is retired on an allowance or wnuld it not. have been regarded

l\v the people as defeating justice? Andof $200. The general effect of the work 
of last night will he to considerably 
increase the expenditure. The change in 
the city engineer's department will in
volve a good deal of additional expense. 
Whether value will !*• obtained is a 
question for the future. By the addition 
of another mill to the tax rate, the 
Coiineil finds itself in possession of a 
few thousand dollars over the amount 
which the School Board will absorb. The

hat would have been the effect upon 
the public respect for the law and the 
processes of the courts?

EDITORIAL NOTES.
(Jucer that that civic coal deal ar

rangement requires so much ••hugger- 
mugger” each year.

Finance Committee says there win i- ; Thp Magistrate’s course of “memory 
no overdraft this year. It is a good j training” seems to work well with tbe- 
resolution. The Times will lie pleased ; “Indians.”
to he able to say at the end of the year 1 ----------♦ ♦ ♦----------
that, it has lw*en lived up to. It is so Whitney might, do worse than copy 
easy to increase salaries and gix-e way • that anti rakeoff law presented by Mr. 
to requests for expenditures, and the , Aylosworth at Ottawa.

Th, furring up n(7h, Ux rat, by th, ! T™,,.f Prnv,R. !..

and individualism are to be attacked by 
those who would uproot them from our 
civilization. Now, will any “ownership- 
per” eat pork that has not been killed 
and cured by a Government official.

Tlie A. 0. U. W. is protecting itself 
against what it regards as improper 
statements of critics by bringing suits 
for damages. That may lie wise on its 
part. But how much better it would he 
for Whitney to hold a general inquiry 
into the fraternal organizations under 
provincial control, which, while not at
tacking any of them, or throwing on 
them unjust suspicion, xvoukl give all 
their members official assurance of their 
safety and solvency, or find means of 
remedying any defects found to exist! 
Whitney is neglecting a plain duty in 
refusing to so re assure the members.

The Stratford Beacon on Friday last 
turned out an excellent illustrated 
Grand Trunk number to mark the civic

BIVE THE CHILDREN C 
PLENTY OF FRUIT

It Helps to Keep Them Well.
In a growing, active child the cells 

of which the body i* composed are be
ing worn ou’e.—and replaced—very rap 
idly. This dead tissue must be gotten 
rid of somehow, and the danger is that 
the eliminating organ»—the Bowels, 
Kidneys and Skin—may not do their : 
work well enough . Then the blood be- | 
comes poisoned and the child doea not j

Nothing haa siech an inxngorating ef- ! 
feet on these organa os ripe fruit | 
juices. Apple juice increases the ac- I 
tion of the kidneys; other fruit juices 
stimulate the liver to secrete more 
bile, and bile produce» easy and regu
lar movements of the bowels: others 
stir up the glands of the skin to throw 
off more waste matter.

The difficulty is that to get these 
effects a great deal of fruit must be 
eaten, and the excess of pulp and

WEDNESDAY,
FEB. 24, 1909 s: A EA'S May Manton a 

Patterns
New Catalogue ■ Oc

Now In

A Sensational Sale
A sweeping clearance of all kinds of Winter Goods, Dress Goods, Cloths, Wo

men’s Underwear, Coats, Suits, Skirts. A clearance sale that means the saving of nearly 
half the money you expect to spend on this class of goods.

banquet to Mr. Chari— M. Ilav, to rom I matt” ,na.' “P*1 the digestion.
The better xray ie to give the children 
“Fruit-a-tives.” which are tabletsmemorate the opening of the new loco

motive shops in that city. We congrat
ulate Stratford on this splendid indus
try, which does so much for its ad
vancement. and xx e cannot forbear 
pointing out that but for the existence 
of the saine un Hamilton spirit which 
Ft ill shows itself in knocking our local 
electric industry and dealing with our 
railways and other great corporations 
as if they xrere enemies to he drix'en out 
of the city, the Grand Trunk shops 
might still have been in Hamilton.

pu ta tion a 
civic financiers will do xvell to l>egin 
the practice of economy before the trea* 
ury is almost depleted.

With regard to the treatment meted 
out to Engineer Barrow, the Times* 
x iews are well knoxvn. XX o should tuA 
he able to find the approval of our con
science were we in the position of th- 
aldermen attacking Mr. Barrow xxcre 
we to attempt to reconcile our course 
toward him with perfect manliness and 
fair play. We need scarcely say more.

increased demands of tlie School Board 
is causing much comment 
good. The ratepayers should take more 
interest in school affaira.

In speaking of the failure of thi 
!Yi!
Means Item has a few things

It will do I lo sa-v "hat newspaper publishers
j liave to contend

made of conwn'r.ratod fruit juices with 
valuable tonice added.

“Froit-ar-tives” have the combined 
effect of the different fruit juices, 
helping all the eliminating organs to 
work property, curing Constipation, 
toning up the system, and keeping the 
children plump and rosy. 25c for 
trial box. 60c for regular size—fl boxes 
for $2.50. Fruit-a-tivee Limited, Ot-

NEW TEMPLE.
/. O. G. T. Organizes Lodge in ihc 

East End.

PINS 2 FOR 5c- 
365 needle pointed Pins, in a
paper, 2 papers for....................5c

NEEDLES 2 FOR 5c—
Abel 'MoralVs Needles, nil sizes. 
2 papers for .................................. 6c

TAPE, DOZEN 10c—
India Tape, all widths, worth 3 
for 5c. per dozen ....................... 6c

COLLAR SUPPORTERS 2 FOR 5c— 
Celluloid, Collar Supporters, us
ually sold for 10c, 2 for........... Gc

COLLAR SUPPORTERS 10c 
With fancy pin, usual 15c, for 10c 

DARNING WOOL. 1 FOR 5c- 
Black or tan, usual 2 for 5c, 4

HAJR PINS. 2 FOR 5c—
Invisible Hair Pins. 100 in a box,
2 for ................................................ 6c

ASSORTED HAIR PINS, 2 FOR 5c 
2 large boxes, worth 5c, 2 for 5c 

HOOKS AND EYES, 4 FOR 5c-
Usual 2 for 5c, at 4 for............6c

SAFETY PINS. 2 FOR 5c—
Usual 5c card, 2 different sized 
cards, for ..........................................5c

FINGERING WOOL, 3 FOR 25c— 
Baldwin’s 4-plv Fingering “Bee
hive,” regular 10c, 3 for .........  25c

WOMEN’S ELASTIC BELTS—
The best Belt in Canada at the 
price, each...................................... 25c

DRESS GOODS 50c—
Black and colors, worth 75c to
$1. on sale for.............................. 50c

BLACK wool. TAFFETA 50c— 
French weaves, pure wool, worth 
75c, for .......................................... 50c

WOOL COSTUME CLOTH-
Worth $1.50, all wool, per yard 69c

MANTLE CLOTH—
A variety of weaves, black and 
colors, $2.00 for............................. 99c

BLANKETS—
Union, good large size, worth $4 
per pair..........................................$2.50

BLANKETS—
All wool, good solid quality, worth
$4.50. f< r................................... $2.95

FL ANN KLF.TTK BLANKETS—
Ibex, 12-4. $1.50, fur . $1.29

FLANNELETTE BLANKEIS
Ibex. 11-4, $1.25. for . $1.10

WOMEN’S COATS—
Black and colors, worth $8.50. fur!
$10.00. fur........................... $4.95

WOMEN'S COATS—
Black and colors, worth $20, for
............................................................$10.00

WOMEN S SKIRTS—
Worth $4.00, for..........................$2.00

WOMEN’S SKIRTS - 
Black and color?, worth $5.95 to
$7.00. for................................... $3.95

WOMEN’S WAISTS 
Made 'if sateen and other cotton
goods,! $1.25, for .................... 49c

WOMEN’S WAISTS—
Silk and net lace, black and white.
$4.00 for ............................... $1.95

WOMEN’S UNDERSKIRTS—
Made of Moreen and Sateen, in 
black and colors, $1.50 and $1.75,
for...................................................... 98c

WOMEN'8 UNDERWEAR—
In all grades, on sale at less than 
wholesale prices.

BED COMFORTERS- •
GO x 72 inches, worth $1.95, for 99c 

WHITE QUJLTS—
11-4 size, worth $1.35, on sale for 

89c

The Mayor and every men in the Council 
fully appreciate th'* situation. The in 
terosts of the city should

Under th? auspices of the Internation
al Order of Good Templars a public 
meeting was last night held in the Sal
vation Army Hall. Barton street east.
A H. Lyle, Grand Treasurer of Canada, 
presided over a packed hall .and was 

I..SOS money in the businiMw. It men ! supported by F. S. Morison, X. ti. T. 
tion» another paper in a smaller field : Locke McC’rea, Grand Secretary, and 
whirl, routs .<!«»>.(Kin a rear to mn. an,I I T"m Macnanghton, (irand Marshal. At 

k -, , . ! ter a short programme bv numerousalthough it xvn» a carefully managed , . . . f * . ,* I talented members of .International 
property, its net revnue was only a few j Lodge, th» chairman, in a short, well

plained the purpose i 
,nd called on the Grand !

o -pt ... , | Secretary, Geo. Locke McCrea. of To- j* greflt I ^ pitiless enmo ! n«* nnmlutr 1*.f nuira. ■ '

Skirts Made to Measure of Sale Goods for $1.25
against. Publishing a 

paper is in these days an exceedingly | 
costly business, ft places the cost to j

The Telegram is proud of haxing tried | Mr- Hearst of publishing the American j 
to fight, for publie right».—Toronto j at from $5/100 to $7/WO a day. ami he 

Telegram.
“Public rights” i* a term the Telegram 

mouths much; but it is in most cases to 
coxer an attempt at private wrongs.

Will that deputation of trustees which 
is to go to Toronto to see 
of Education almiit the technical 
get a definite promise of that

THE MEMORY

Delightful Night.
the Aiinister ! hundred dollar.-. It concludes that the | fitting speech. « 
hnieal school ' ,,cw nexvspaper of to-day “is up against : 01 !he meeting, ai

Secretary, Geo. ] 
ronto. to give a short address on

Banquet at the Conservatory of 
Music

up
the first I get a definite promise of that “ great I a P'tilees gam<\ I he number of news-

consideration. but every servant of the | provincial technical institute” for Ham- j PaTK‘rf; m 'he I mted States in the great j Templa.y”’ Thi» the latter did _____
citv i« entitled at the hands of th» j ikon, think you? ■ citie*» is diminishing. It takes a great ■ most interesting manner, with the re- | . z... . . ... , , ,

suit that at close a goodly number in j nflü rxecital OJ /Vicholas A icl^lcbyCouncil 'to Mich fair treatment as one 
from another. Let it liehonMt men ie from another. I.e, it l>e ; The I'mfod State. Steel Tru.t ha* rut 1 and the profit, of the blisin 

understood that the new occupant of ; the prices of finished product» of ste»d to the vanishing point, 
the Engineer’s office should lie fairly , and some semi-finished products from $4 
paid: should have a tree hand in select i to $12 per ton. That i« taken t<, mean 'j 
ing and dealing with his staff: should j that in 'pit? of the combination the !

Trust is obliged to recognize ihc drop inhave ample help: should not have an un
reasonable amount of work placed upon
liim. and should tv>; lie interfered with 1 ----------——------
end made to hear the blame of elder j Vhe forger of ihe nofori.m. Bortlen 

nie blunder., i or till, measure ,.f , telegram ha. confe«ed to the Anglican 
the Times will not cease to I Bishop of ( olumhia. attributing his act 
Engineer Maeallum mu-t hav. I to “misguided politic.il zeal.' The f„rg 

it. The Council never gave it to Engin
eer Barrnxx : an<l now it of fen» him up a-

rifice for its sin». j a P'r*'

contend.

Considerable <alk has been 
the proposal to increase a number •-! ; 
salarie*. The matter of salarie» i» al 
ways a difficult on*, loo oft-’i civic 
salaries are not r? "it la ted by value, hut 

-by influence. Ihe n.an xvith a “pull" i- 
alxvays likely to he cared for. If »“ 
créa-»?* are made «mix in keop.ng 
the character of the xvork and the 
of the service rendered, reasonably 
payers will not object. At a time 
ever, when an increase of tax it 
found to l*e necessary, they xrill i 
scrutinize every it< m of in -rea.— 
penditnre. and aldermen who -i 
salary increases must I* pr<q.:n - l 
monst rate their reasonahlrness.

Hie civic Fuel Commit lee wil, d< 
ness again thi» year, although «
'the aldermen offered to depo- " 
to forfeit $1.060 if he eoui-l tv» 
the city 20r. a ton or on lli 
coal used as the Beach if tlie -up|>i 
asked for by tender, flv- < ‘inn i > •*<"- 
tion in thi» fuel matter i». Vi *»x liie 
len«t. sontewhat f$i*vnliar.

RESPECT FOR THE LAW.
There can l>e no doubt that on»- of the 

strongest reasons for declining respe-t 
in communities for the prooea-ses of th? 
Courts of law i» ‘the frecpient res ,rt by 
lawyers to trixia! teclinicalities t• » pr*’ 
vent their clients from suffering the pen
alties which the people have provided 
for tlieir particular offences. A cviifi 
dence in and respect for the law arc 
highest where ii is surest of effecting 
its purpose, th*1 punishment of the 
wrongdoer and the acquittal <>i the inno 
cent. Wherever, by 'harp legal practice 
and by re»nrt to quibbling upon forms 
and mere verbal inaccuracies, a criminal 
L permitted to' esea|ie or an mm.<- in

er"s nano j.
think that

fortune to establish a newspaper now. j s'
* * -* -- .... the audience remained and formed

1 lodge, and named it Britannia Lodge 
No 2.

The Grand Treasurer. A H. Lyle, 
who conducted the institution also iu- 
stailed the officers, who were elected af
ter a keen competition for the first ses
sion, as follows:

Fast Chief Templar—John McAngus. 
Chief Templar—F. W. Ambrose.
Vice-Templar—Miss Maggie Larner. 
Secretary—Geo. Austin. Crown Point.

OUR EXCHANGES

not given, nor an 
be makes the “ 

ii repentance.

Thi
we le<l
mfession" j

No Wonder We’re Poor.
- Belleville Intelligencer.. 

Hamilton's hack taxes total $127.000. j 
Take the belt, gentlemen.

Th«' article reproduced 
limn from "The Investors 
Joint Stock Com pa nies’ 
splendid tribute to Hon.

n another col 
<Guardian and

Mr. Fielding's

Boycotted.
(Toronto News.)

"Ihe Montreal ice palace was stormed 
i in a shower of rain. The railways said 
I they would throw cold water on it, and 
j these corporations are so powerful.

successful linan.-e. Th- writer Cm- I 
adian affairs from the business nun's j 
point of view, and to him the future of !

w,„ Canada *pr?ad« «nit n one gr»nt vi»ia
of prospe rii v ■

rate-
X\> h near<l a great ileal about 1

on i» Manitob -;:rpiu»." and xvn have l>cen |
losclv told ti,.i it ha.l a ' « 'h profit of som. t
d ex thing 1 i i- a piartcr • ! a million a* th j
pport result of its Prox im i. 1 telephone opera -
n d?- lion». ala», xvc arc informed that

ihc (»ox eminent i» a -king ill» lv?gi»la
lui»i t ure for poxxcr to g into ihc market

nc of and bor ow money t* enable I’rovine.al
Ik,nd h..ii*cke< ping To go n

Taft i d to hax c nearly completed

W IP his Cab net. It will Vic observed that

What’s in a Name? 
i l»ndon Free Press, i 

An application to quash the T 
hotel licem
by lohn Brewer. Yet it is Sometime» 
said there is nothing in a name.

Assistant Secretary—Miss Fanny
Druitt.

Financial Secretary—Duncan 
bell.

Treasurei— Geo. H Lauder.
Chaplain—Miss Bessie Ford.
Marshal—Benj. Larner.
Deputy Marshal—Mias Lizzie Druitt. 
Guard—Alfred Bradford.
Sentinel—Joseph Hewistou.
Organist—Miss Harriet Hanson. 
Iiodge Deputy—John Porteous. 
Following the in stall 2 tion, short

speeches were made by a number of 
those present, each .'.peaking well of

the English language is spoken, the i n r’TT’nT7/Y A r 
name of Boz is a household word, I r\/^, / IKslv

r\r/^ry \TC !an(1 races °r,men in otlier climes. 
y)h j J/( A/i ) though venerating him less than we.

• are yet not unfamiliar xvith his name 
--------- and fame. Essentially a man of the

Local Fellowship Had a
haughty, the aristocratie, he touched 

I in all his works a. sympathetic cord 
in the popular heart, and drew the 
masses to him xvith -instinctive im-

Diokens xvas something more than a 
novelist. He xvas even something more 
than a moralist and reformer. He was 
a Christian teacher. The Christianity 
of his works is a true Christianity, not 
of the head hut of the heart: not of 

{ creed or sect, not of time, of place, but 
The first annual dinner ui tlie Ham- j of humanity. Charity dwells in every

page of his writings—human charity, 
that blends xvith erery state or clns». 
however lowly, sympathizes with every 
troubled, wounded heart, and find's a 
brother and a neighbor evervwhori'

It...........................................
I*'

in Association Hall.

il ton branch of tlie Dickens Fellow
ship. which was held in the recital 
hall of the Conservatory of Music last 
evening, was an unqualified success. 
The banquet hall was filled to over
flowing with tlie elite of Hamilton 
and lovers of the immortal writer. 
Caterer Knapnmn provided the din-

Dickens xvas an unreligious if not an 
irreligious man. Innumerable quotations 
from hi» "writings might be given to 

tlie contrary hut a single one 
the "Old Curiosity Shop” will suf- 

, or this purpose. “Thev saxv the
things this bountiful country can pro- i vault covered and the stone fixed down, 
duce. The guests having refreshed : then when the dusk of evening had come 
them.-elve.« turned the tuast list 1 "n: Kn<l ■"* " "mwl disturbed the «acred
»»d «'ter "The Kin," had been re-! hThg"!""’

Camp- ' ner and the banquet table groaned ' 
under the weight of all the good j

TO BISHOP
A nd Clergy hy the Laymen of the 

City Churches.

His Lordship Speaks For Unity 
Between Priest and People.

Short Addresses hy Other Clergy 
of the City.

The first Annual kuiquet of the An
glican churchmen of Haitiilbon te His 
Lordship Bislibp DuMoulin and the cler
gy of the Haniiltim deanery was a grand 

indeed hard to understand the | success. It xvas held last night at 
f view of those xvho contend that | Christ's Church Cathedral, and there 

was a large turn-out. Rural Dean Hoxv- 
itt, of St. (i*orge'$ Church, gave an ad
dress on the Pan-Anglican Convention 
prior to the banquet. It proved to bv 
very interesting, and was illustrated by 
views. A "Dutch” lunch was then served.

Mr. Charles \V. Homing was elected 
to the chair, and called on His Lordship 
for an address. Bishop DuMoulin prai*- 

to*mb ! °d the churchmen for the reception ten-tlie

reduction by-law i» brought 'Die newly formed lodge and capable set 
of officers elected. Tlie new lodge will

Borrowing.
Ottawa < it izen. i

th Solvation Army hall.

I lie

in thi» matter Taft i< an autocrat, and 
the democratic people of the Repu 1 die 
have nothing to say in tlie matter, ti 
is different in ( anada and even in 
I .real Britain, where a < a bine» Minister 
must have a position in Farlianient and 
his elmive must l»e approver! by the l**o-

The Toronto Telegram 11 ueulently de
dans that. “Toronto does not xvant 
<'niari<»"> ai<i" in the beautification of ; 
the eit x. The Telegram should not be j 
fn^h. In lagging for tluit aid Toronto 1 
controllers litlt. follow up the p<di<-y j 
xvhieh has made Toronto. It ha» steaiHly j 
sucked the provin-ial orange, until now! 
it hardly seems to realize that sucking 
it is n«'t a right. Whitt would Toronto 
hare been to-day hut for the feeding of , 
the province?

practice of money lending ha» 
been prevalent so lung i?i thi- city. 
esp.-c|al)\ in cunneetion with the eivii 
service, that borrowing ha» got a hold 
on many people almost like the opium

My Dear Foy.
«Toronto Telegram.)

The last of the «erics;
My !>ejir Foy. Dr. Sweeny's elected 

Hooray for the Irish. Your», etc..
s H. Blake

Fatal Catarrh
Pneumonia, Consumption and Kin

dred Evils Follow in its Trail

Catarrhozone
The great inhaler treatment cures 

and prevents catarrh and 
should be used 

now

which would 
chasm between 
would tend t,i

U S. Tariff.
«Montreal Wit ne»*. •

ow tii . »are protect ion ha» lei-onw* 
desperate si inly of ihe protected 

re«t< of the United State». All are 
■e«l tiiat th«- present tariff must go. 

The question in the recent election was 
xx liether it dioiild lw reforme»! by its 
en« mies or by its friends.

I H
; the
| „„P

.-IKintletl to by tlie singing ot "God j „n<t mmmmsnt. oil pillnr. woïl ami a'rëh! i 'Ifrr.l him.df and ihs otlier clergymen 
Save the King" "Our Guests” was i and moat of nil lit ««‘emerl to them) | ‘*ud said it xvn.i a move in th- right
proposed. Mr. Frank Siieaight re- | upon her grave, in that calm time, when ! rectinn. He hoped it _ would he tlr
sptiiuled to thi toast and in a few I outward thing» and inxvnrd thought teem i "* many such meeting 
well rho.-cu words told the pleasure j with assurance of immortality, and | help to bridge oxer the
it afforded him to be present. He j worldly hopes and fears are humbled in Die clergy and laity. IT
conveyed greeting» from London and j the dust, liefore them. then, with trail- make one body of all xvho have vhe spirit.

. « . X1 - ,. , concluded his remarks by informing quil and submissive hearts thev turned "f Uliri-st. lli» Ixmtship said that oir
ever, alteraatr Mnadav ntght Hth.ml£ lh„, T„r,,„„, harl the j .way, and M, the child will,' fitrf." | thing he ..anted u, sr, in thi* ri,y. tlv-

1 large.»t branch of tlie Dickens Fellow- Wo can add nothing to the fame of i See city of 'lie diocese, was « hall, een- 
-bip in tlio world. Hamilton stands j ( hurles Dickens, the speaker said. Dan- I trally located .to inyommndat.p mem lier» 
thir«I. " I he Immortal Memory of I id Welwter said of him that he had done ; of all the churches, and bring them to- 
< hurle» Dickens was repondcu to, more to ameliorate the condition of the gether in social pastimes a plnoe h;x- 
i' Mr E. S. XX illuimson. President : English poor, and to educate and elevate | ing reading roonis and parlor». I'iiis 
'■I the Toronto branch. j tlie masses, than all the statesmen in I would do much to give church xvork an

am forcibly reminded, he said, | the Parliament combined. Herein i* his | impetus, and 'the effect of it » preeenc» 
on glancing around this table to-night, j liest monument. His epitaph is written j and power xvouhl he very great on the 
"i the beautiful after dinner senti- i in imperishable characters in the grate- ! voting men of the diocese. He deplored 
ment -n eloquently voiced by Mr j f„| ,,f the millions whose bene- ! the lack of brotherhood Ixetween tho
Pecksniff when lie said. "Even the i fn..,,,r i,P was. |„ his earnest words for clergy and laity, and advocated the hall 
vxnrldly goods of which we have just | truth and freedom. »» xvell as in his I to help to bring about the unity he so 
disposed haxe their moral. Every! peerless imaginative creations-, he will I much desired.
pleasure i, transitory We can not • hold his phu-e among the world1» honored j s.ib-!>e*n Sutherland »p<»ke <-n the 

should b; used ! ?_\e_n ,on^- 1 we indulge in.hnrin- I great, and his memory will keep fre.~h j same auhjeet as the Bishop. \>n. Arch-
fluids. \\e get the dropsy, if in | flll(| preen n» the years roll on. XX"e j deacon l ark also spoke along this line,

get drunk. XX lint • |,onor his genius, we revere his memory,
and we feel I bar through his instru
mentality the xvorld lm» taken one step 
in Christian progress, one giant stride 

lie millennium of love. Of lo

les;
exciting fluids we get drunk 
a soothing reflection is that!" It 
quite unnecessary I know, he said, 

assure you that I highly appreciate 
f having my name coup-

To-day 
e ppea rail-

future H

Tired
(Gslt

Buster

cf Buster.

Brown makes hi* !*»l I 
Reformer. The money 

-pended on ibis i»ag«- vx ill in ! 
1«-voted to other feat lire», j 
•xper-t will *oe more appn-ci- ,

l"l with this toast, "Thi 
Memory of Charles Dickon 
'•"!v I feci it an honor, but 
pica.-ure. to have an opportunity of 
paying tribute to tlm great writer 
xx lioao life ami works have been to 
me from childhood, a constant source 
"1" delight and inspiration. To patri- 
oiic'Canadian the year I HI 2 i» one <if 
glorious memory. That year has. 
however, upon Dickens lover», a 
double claim to grateful remembrance, 
for it was on the 7th of February. 
1812. that Dickens first saw the light 

*' little eight-roomed house atthe

of

that much-boa-»*«-d-of affidaxit. made

the niaient

l>*t ua not l»e nn»und-r'toud. X
should Ixe far from contending tiiat

I , , during tlie election campaign, up. person charged before the court -lujiim
be deprived of any reasonable resort in
his defeuce: nr that the Crown should

, , , - i i cleared up in x\ hv i»not l>? obliged to proxe guilt beyond
all reasonable doubt liefore it i> «mtitie-1 | 
to ask for a conxrietion. Our objoeLion 
lies to xx hat is au all too frequent prac- i 
tier of lawyers in our criminal court», 
seeking loophole» in technicalities which j 
do not at all affect the guilt or inn-'- j 
eence «>f the accused, to evade trial or 
to render conviction impossible.

XYliether t.ho somewhat remarkable 
incident at th? trial of Chief of Fob,.- 
Malone, of Simcor. yesterday, should le 
placed in this da»», tie- public must 
judge. Malone b under five indictments, 
the case being of the most serious char
acter. When the accused was asked U> 
plead, hi» counsel moved that the indie!

Dreadnoughts.
(Toronto (»lob«M

«.real Br-tain ha' noir in the w.itrr i 
•o\c*ii •• Dreadnought»." The ««riginal ‘ 
one. xxhk-h gave the name :o the el«>». 
xxa» an important d»-|iart»re from all 
prrxioii- liatile-hip'. and ‘lie remaining 
'ix are imimivenient-s «-n her. Tlie Van 
gnard, a» the xe^-el jti-t lanm-he.1 i» 
<-.ille.l, i- Die heaviest of lier via»» and 
ilie mo«t modern in her equipment. Site 

that exceeds the Dreadnought hy 650 tons 
action may lie taken for perjury agaiii't and her c«>-'„ ?» nine million dollar*, 
him. we 'hall probably have the matter Denison’s Idel is Âblurd

ffi- *
davit he’d back? It i» cither true or

I» ili«.s<- liehind the Mayes, who pro- 
fe-» much anxiety to gel a! the truth of 
hi.» allegations alxiut that alleged dredg 

| ing "seatMlal." xxill persuade him to

false. Should there lie any objection^to 
producing it. if it be true?

ment 1>? quashed on the ground tint 
the committing magistrate had last De 
cembcr moved that Malone. Ihc accused, 
be struck from the list of county con

A contemporary affects concern at the 
! idea of a United States packing firm 
! getting a control of British army sup- 
| plies, and ^cem» to think the Canadi#i 
! packers should hare got it. We should 
: have been very glad indeed to see the 
contract come tot ansdian houses. There 
were reasons, however, for doubting that 
they could at present hope to compete 
v ith t-lie Yankees on equal terms. Have 
we not been told by protectionist Cana
dian i*per» that without a "bigduty they 
could not even hold- their own at home?

Have yon ever had Ca
tarrh1 Have you been 
subject to coughs and 
cold* lately!' Are you 
all run down - Do you 
take a cold easily.'

If so you are liable to 
a severe attack at any 
time and should-have ( a- 
tarrhozone on hand, be
cause it is a marvelous 
guard against coughs, 
colds and catarrh

Catarrhozone is the 
greatest protection
against these complainte 
ever known You juet 
breathe it, that's all, and 

lifii it cures. The Inhaler ie
suitable to carry in the 
pocket or purse, and can 
be used while at. work, 
in the church., theatre, 
anv place. any time.
Carrv a Catarrhozone In
haler. une F now and 
again, it is quite pleas
ant ,and you won t have 
colds or catarrh.

Breathe Catarrhozone 
for five minute» occas
ionally. and it. cure»
coughs and colds. ........... ^

Breathe it five minute# disheartening nature, 
four times a day and it

■ Winnipeg Free Press.) Actual size. * uree Bronchitis and Ca-
tiespite Mich attempts at niLreprescn- tarrli.

tation the truth a'-oiit < anada i» lieroin- Breathe it ten minutes evert' hour and 
>re generally realize»I in Great it will cure consumption.

and our fellow citizens of the Catarrhozone is guaranteed to do this 
empire's who live in the Brin.-li Lie» end if it tails your money xrill be re- 
understjaud tiiat t anada"» loyalty to the funded.
empire of which Canada is n part i». like It is highly endorsed by doctors and

deacon ( ark also spoke 
and hoped lor many »u.h reception».

I!tv. A. B. Iligginson gave ;v brief ad
dress. taking a.» his subject the need of 
move home mission work, lie did not 
want to see less foreign mission xvork, 
hut suggested n special Sunday in th"
.hurdles of the diocese on which the col
lections would be taken for the poor of 
the diocese.

Rev. E. x. K. Burn». <.f St. Luke’» 
Church, made a brilliant address on th'* 
division of Christians, and advocate,] 
the unifying of all Christians. "‘The 
Church of England has done more to 
unify Christians than any other body.’I 
he said. “For the last forty years she

Immortal | na] amj inimitable, not bounded by the.
Not, I rialrnw confines of this earth, or hy tlie 

rnd of lime, but ranging still beyond the 
sen, lieynnd lh<- skv. to the invisible 
c-mnitry far away.

The banquet over, the guest» assem
bled in Association Hall t.. hear Mr.
Frank Speaighfs recital N ‘Xidiolns 
Xieklehy." The hall xxo» |»a<-ke<l In 
capacity and tlie audience had a genuine 

1 treat. Mr. Speaight has a splendid voice.
j and possesses a face full of flexibility | |)|ls Ix-pp declaring her plat.form. hn'r, 

and expression. I lie -r*T^'cl lie dixddcd s|)fl ri<K,s ni,t xvant to lie too lnusay—she 
i into eight parts, dealing with the child- should make ha'*c sloxvlv.” 

ivxnl of Nicholas Niekleliv from the time , |;,,v , u TmEyck dosed the speak
xva' bf-rn ‘l mn "i'iifiiriiift/-!' J I his uncle Ralph provided for him. until | jn,, Xvitli a brief address on the great
1 ievc mi Friiinx ni F» . . k at night ! ,,l<* ,'rr,lkinf; "P Ihitheboya Hall. Hi' j gm-d the lawmen of a church can «'"om
it wa. remarked thm ctX £, | ^ l^sei^iTof
"• -tnV hi,.................  „, , rv. ,hn„|. I f,r". ""'1 ’ ' r, ,r \‘ïl

fuis Mr Speaight extracted etfeetixelx 
the abounding Immor. the deep pat ho*. I |OM 6 _ 
ami the fmiltlc'» penetration of clinrac | |{u||.
1er which Dickens instille<l int*» the work, i 

Several excellent 'onv* were vend- 
h\ XIr. Edward Skedden. accompa 
by Miss Laidlaw.

Keen the -aimj timepiece, "r any near 
relative of it. to which Dickens rc- 
t-Tred in lii» letter to his clockmak- 
'■r-. year.- afterwards when he wrote. 
"Since my hall clock was sent to your 
establishment to he cleaned, it has 
gone perfectly well, hut has struck the 
hour.- xx ith great reluctance, ami after 
enduring internal agonies of a most1 : A - . j, ]|as now

LIQUOR MEN’S PETITION

Asking for Changes in Manitoba Local 
Option Law.

‘tig
Bnti

municipal electric light plant system was 
turned on for th«* firJi time, aiul there i» 
n<»t a town in th» Province l»eiler light
ed.

•'core' of liglit* have Is-en strung in 
the centre of ill? streets every few hun
dred feet from the Aatiun lo the wharf, 
and from Dr. >tnart'* at th? exîrem? 
»'-i end of the town to J. N. Suther
land’s on 1 Ik* east.

The waterworks system throughout
Indictment the Grown would imme- ' great lever by which private property the town is just about complete.

The Government <»f Alberta i» going 
into the pork-packing husincs». and ha- 
appropriated a» a preliminary

«tables, he not desiring tirai such a man j gralll for the «-stalxlishment of tlie pa k 
be allowed to carry firearm». Hi» Lord- | ing plant. >ociàIism is making great 
•hip pointed out that this did not show strides in the West. “Municipal own er
bia», and while it wa* sufficient to quash j ship and operation” seems to l»e the

a.»ed striking ultogetlicr. Though n 
happy rcleas* for the clock, this i» j 
not convenie.ii for the household. It >
you can pend down am confidential! Winnipeg, Feb. 22. 1 o-nigy m
[KTSfui with whom the clock can con-j the Législature an enormous petition, 
fer, I think it may have something 1 signed hy 26,000 names, every oue 
mi its works that it would be glad ! of which is said to be a bona fide elec-
to make a clean breast of.” | t.ro of the Province, was presented by

.......................    , _ While we commemorate to-night j the memuer for Centre Winnipeg on
the' individual < ar.adian"- «elf respect, a druggists a» the most reliable and sure»t ihe 97th anniversary of the birth of j behalf of the liquor interests, who arc
thing vhk-li will 1** al»»<diite!y unat- cure for bronchitis, colds and catarrh. Dickens it seems to me that this par- 1 urging amendments to the local veto
footed by the n-Milt of tis mining and no case is recorded where it failed ticular toast brings t « » our minds j law which xxill mean a return to the
election» in th? British const it utienrie* to give satisfaction. :non* stronglv not the 7tli of February, two-third vote to make the laxx- appli-
w hut ever rim-- results mav he. tana Don't let your cold run on any farther. ] but that d..rk day in the Literary rttble Thev also ask that a clause
dian loyalty to the empire ha* no more Cure it now hy Catarrhozone. Complet# Calendar, the 9tlt of June. IH70. when. |)P inserted in the act by which a
t«, do xvith Briti*h poiitiv* than ltrit:~h outfit, liard rubl>er inhaler, and suffi in the prime of his mnnhood, and : vote mav be taken only once in three
luxait x- to Ihe e:npir«- !»a~ î«» do with rient liquid for three months use cost» the zenith of his fame, the great mas- | Teavs and that compensation lie pro-
t anadian |*,liti-i«. hut one dollar; medium size .Wr: small ter of fiction passed away. When it | \.ldcd for hotel men who are deprived

----------. .—r. size 25c. At druggists or N. t. Poison 4 ha* lieen said that the telegraph (>f ,irenFrs |)V iw.a] veto. To-mor-
Oakville Well L,t Up Vo, Kingvloa. »"t. B„v it today. | flashed from continent to continent!, movning the petition will be back

,,ak,„„. no,.. K,b. T- n,pkt virWZST Way. j .»
“Your delineation of the part of a , ens nnr', when that sad news was1*"?1 <,,l^°,r , .
i, imiler fire ie marvelous, «l.vkiri'il , rs,|g|,r „p ami carried hv word ,,f | l' V.' "t,1 r mm , 1 emperance

lb.- manager. "I .1..,,'t wo b..w you do | mo„,h from hamlet hamlet. Ihe I Moral Reform League wh.ch
,!„■ 11,ing -, naturally." j nation' and the ,e,>rlee of 11,« earl!, : on ^ tiovernment la.t week.

-«>11- replied lla„„|.Hl„ ». IS ,„ter i ,eemed. with one vonsetlt. to pause j No1i„ ha, b^Tîfoen to Toronto of 
— on our recent ,v.~!crn ,„„r. ,1 !:r a l,rK>f space Iron, the turmoil and e||othe,. „tUck tSh, u„nM reduction

\ri4tdcacon Fomercl 
de. Rd-x. E. J. Ether 
t"n and Rex. > Daw :

1 ntiièdr' ^ ,1f^»r».

\*cvmtioti. X|i‘*»-r», 
M. ThoroaV. Xl.->'r*

: | MvAndrew : Ml Saints'. Xlr. 
I mail: St. Georg?'». 
loud Nulili-: M Mhik'*. Me 
land Homing; St. Matthexx', 
Thresher : St. Luke*. Mr. 
St. John the Evni.g li»t.

ole

s’, Philip*. 
Mr. XV. J. 
XX alter Bin

Ale Inch; 
St. Stephe

a'tableau or a climax xxa* g-Hkl. the aud bitter strife of their daily lives to 
icr.ee -hot t . *hoxv their appreciation; unite in a spontaneous and heartfelt 
• nil if it xv.»- bail, they shot t«. express ! burst of sorrow at the loss of the old 
disapprov.il. It has become a habit,”—land constant friend. Throughout, that 
pllCfc. j large portion of the globe in which

The Toronto City Council decided that 
Moss Park shall be used as a supervised 
play-grouud.

WIFE INNOCENT.
Before His Death Husband Acquits 

Her of His Murder.

Lethbridge, Alta.. Feb. 22. Richard 
X'adnais, of (Airdstnn, xvho died on Sat
urday. before his death made a declara
tion that his wife was not guilty of his

At his request. Mrs. X adna.is was 
brought from Calgary Barracks, where 
she xvas confined on suspicion of the 
shooting. They became reconciled be
fore liis death.

X'adnais’ declaration leaves the polie? 
in a quandary, a» suspicion xvas direct
ed in no other direction.

A new cavalry regiment is to he or
ganized in Brant county.

Oakville's new electric light system 
was start? 1 in operation ou Monday

'c.
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FREE TRADE
As an Empire’s Policy Won Last 

Night’s Debate.

The second debate in the Hamilton 
Debating League series was held in 
the Y.M.C.A. last evening when the 
Y.M.C.A. Cabinet won from the Y. 
M.C.A. Reception Committee. It 
proved an interesting and well-con- 
te~.ted event. Lunch was served from 
6.30 to 7, Mr. Frank Sheppard presid
ing.

The subject discussed was, “Resolv
ed that free trade in the British Em
pire is in the best interests of the 
nation.” The speakers were : Affirm
ative H. B. Nichols and H. Woods ; 
negative, Messrs. Stewart and Mor
rison. Both sides were well contest
ed, but the affirmative managed to 
win out by a narrow margin. The 
speakers were allowed ten minutes in 
which to speak and the leader of the 
affirmative had four minutes in 
which to sum up.

Mr. Nichols said in sup
port of free trade that it was 
best economically and politically. Be
tween the different parts of the Em
pire there would be certain products 
which would be better raised there 
than in other parts; also more cheap
ly. If there was no protective tariff 
these articles would be raised or made 
in the places best suited for the pur
pose, thus benefiting the empire in 
general. He emphasized the binding 
together of the different parts of the 
great empire.

Mr. Stewart, in upholding the neg
ative, said there must be some pro
tective tariff against other countries 
and this would make it seem diffi
cult for Great Britain to produce cer
tain articles as heretofore and would 
be a disloyal measure against the em-

Mr. Woods, the supporter of the af
firmative, spoke clearly and logically. 
He argued from the social standpoint 
and said free trade would create 
more wealth and it would be placed 
in the hands of the middle class. They 
would be more contented and pros
perous.

Mr. Morrison for the negative an
swered his opponents’ arguments very 
well and spoke in a matter of fact 
way that had a telling effect.

The judges were Inspector J. H. 
Smith, Julius Williams, consulting 
chemist for F. F. Dailey Co., and 
Ex-A Id. W. G. Bailey. Mr. Smith, 
in giving the decision in behalf of 
the judges, complimented the speak
ers on their addresses and said that 
while there were very few gramatical 
errors and the express.on was good, 
improvement could be made by select
ing less points s._id giving them more 
time and thought, thus enabling them 
to advance stronger arguments, as 
too many points are apt to he con
fusing. He said that while the de
cision was a close one, the affirmative 
had gained the majority of points.

The President of the Hamilton De
bating League, James L. Jolley, was 
present and in a short a dress set 
forth the purposes and objects of the 
league.

CANADAS FINANCES
Something About Her Reionrce» 

and Capabiltiei.

(Reprinted from the Investors’ Guardian 
and odint Stock Companies Re
view, of February, 6th, 15)00.)

Notwithstanding the long period of 
depression under which British trade 
and finance suffered in consequence of 
the financial slump in the I’nited -States 
during the autumn of 15)07, there were 
comparatively few people in this coun
try who realised how extreme was the 
severity of the disturbance on the other 
side of the Atlantic. Fortunately for 
Canada, her finances were in a much 
sounder state than those of the neigh
boring republic, and although the crisis 
put a stop, for the time being, to the 
marvelous commercial and mining de
velopment which had till then been in 
progress, there wrs nothing approaching 
to the epidemic of panic which swept 
the country to the south of the border

With the close intercourse which ex
ists between the United States and Can
ada it would have been impossible for 
the latter country to escape scatheless 
trom such a wide-spreading catastrophe, 
and the budget which has just been sub
mitted to the Parliament at Ottawa 
shows that Hon. W. S. Fielding has, 
with his usual prudence, taken every 
unfavorable condition into account. 1 ho 
Minister of Finance has based his esti
mates for the coming fiscal year, begin
ning April 1st next, on the most conser
vative lines, and almost every item 
shows the marks of his retrenching 
hand. The vote for the consolidated 
fund account is £16,015.725, a decrease 
of £1,267.412, while the capital expen
diture. £6,082,230, shows a decrease of 
£2,592,000, or together, a total decrease 
of £3,5)58,412.

There has been somewhat carping crit
icism in the remarks recently made that 
Canada will be a large borrower in the 
near future. We fail to see how it 
could be otherwise, bearing in mind the 
rapid development of so large a section 
of the Empire. In the booming times 
before the slump, arrangements had been 
made with the Grand Trunk Railway 
for the construction of that second Can 
ndian line between the Atlantic and the 
Pacific, the national Transcontinental 
Railway, which will do so much to open 
up great expanses of farming and min
ing territory. The estimated expendi
ture on this line for the current year is 
no less than £6,000.000. and it would be 
too much to expect that Canada should 
be able, in comparatively dull times, to 
pay the same large sums out of revenue 
for capital purposes that she has so 
long been able to do cinder different 
conditions.

The latent assets of the Dominion are 
almost incalculable. They pervade its 
entire territory from ocean to ocean. 
It would l*e difficult to overestimate 
them; it is impossible to tabulate them. 
Even if one dilates on the great mineral 
wealth of its extreme eastern section, 
Cape Breton and Nova Scotia ; on the 
important manufacturing interests of 
(Quebec and Montreal ; on the unparallel- 

nickel and asbest

Theatrical people, from the nature of 
their profession, are compelled to guard 
most carefully against contracting even 
the slightest cold because of the effect 
on the voice. Probably no class of pro
fessional people are more exj>osed t-o 
draughts, dampness and sudden changes 
of temperature, inviting throat and bron
chial trouble. A short time ago a com
pany of players reached Louisville from 
a one-night stand in a smaller to-wn 
nearby, every member of which was suf
fering from hoarseness resulting from 
cold. They were compelled to open the 
show that night, and the manager was 
at his wits’ end. One of the chorus girls, 
however, had a formula for coughs and 
colds, which had t>een cut from a news
paper, and, going to the nearest drug 
store, had the druggist mix a half ounce 
of Virgin Oil of Pine with two ounces of 
Glycerine and a half pint of good whis
key. Taking a tea spoonful each four 
hours, she had a sufficient quantity to 
share with the rest of the company, re
lieving the hoarseness in every case.

That night every member of the com
pany had purchased a vial of the Virgin 
Oil of Pine, and the druggist who filed 
the first prescription had sold his entire

Virgin Oil of Pine is a combination of 
the active principles of forest trees, 
carefully compounded, and retains the 
healing, health-giving properties for 
which the pines are noted. It is put up 
for dispensing only in half-ounce vials, 
each vial securely sealed in a round 
wooden cn=e. with an engraved wrapner,' 
showing plainly the name. Virgin Oil of 
Pine, prepared only by Leach (Chemical 
Co.. Windsor, Ont.

DESSLER WILL DIE.
Yeung Canadian Who Shot Consta

ble in Olean Can Not Live.

Olean, N. Y., Feb. 22.—Nelson Dossier, 
who killed Police Captain Hasset yes
terday morning, rallied somewhat after 
an operation at the General Hospital 
last night, and for a time it was believ
ed he would recover. To-night, how
ever, he took a turn for the worse, an I 
a bulletin issued at 5) o’clock said he 
probably Would die within a few hours.

Acting Mayor Hockey to-night sus
pended Patrolman Moses, who encoun
tered Dossier on the street after the 
killing of Captain Hassett and failed to 
capture him. Moses is charged with 
toward ice.

DESSLER'S CONFESSION.
In making his ante-mortem statement 

to Under Sheriff Waite last night Doss
ier signed his name H. C. McFadden. He 
admitted killing Hassett in the fight in 
the lumber company's office. He called 
Hassett a brave man. game to the last, 
and for this reason chiefly he seemed 
to feel sorry lie had killed the police
man.

Dossier, in telling the story of the 
crime, said that when he heard the cap
tain come into the darkened office ho 
told him that lie did not want to kill 
anybody or be killed himself, and that 
if \he officer would give him a chance 
to get a war that was all he wanted, 
(apt. Hassett. he said, grabbed his pis
tol hand, bent him Imck half double 
and bore him to the floor. Dossier said 
that he again secured the advantage and 
the captain drew his own revolver and 
they began firing.

Three lime; he plugged me,

A MOTHER'S TALK TO MOTHERS. I T
What Zam-Buk did in a Western Home I *

»sO*- »«Q I ^ «»-

FIRST BALL
O)

He also acted as timekeeper. ef* deposits of silv
in Ontario, on the agricultural wealth 
of the illimitable Northwest, and on the 
fruit, fisheries and mining of British 
Columbia, it still leaves everything un
said as to the wonderful area of forest 

ihe New lan<1< »nd of the magnificent waterways 
which render their yield of timln-r avail
able. S<> long as the finances of Cana
da are controlled by so able, prudent 
and experienced a statesman as Mr. 
Fielding, she van rely upon this country 
finding, at a moderate rate of interest, 
the money it may l»e vailed upon to pro
vide to supplement the Dominion's own 
finances.

the Sergeants in 
Drill Hall.

The sergeants of the Thirteenth and 
Ninety-first Regiments held a most suc
cessful ball last evening, in the lecture 
hall of the armories. There, were about 
600 present, and the music was played

SAT 12 MINUTES.
Legislators Did Not Have a Long 

Session.

Toronto, Feb. 23.—Excluding prayers, 
yesterday's sitting of the Legislature 
lasted only twelve minutes. In that 
time, however, the 'table was flooded 
w ith thirty-four petitions praying for 
the repeal of the three-fifths locttl op
tion clause, two coming through 'the 
Premier. There were also eleven muni
cipal ]>etiLions seeking a repeal of sec
tion 006 of lihe Municipal Act. under 
which municipalities are liable for 
damages for accidents on their road-

lion. J. .T. Fov introduced bills “re
flecting the county of H a li burton" and 
‘respecting mortmain and the disposi
tion of land for charitable uses,” both 
of which were given a find reading.

Mr. Sam Clarke (West Northumber
land ) took his seat in the House fpr 
the first time this session.

The following notices were filed : 
Mr. Hovlr, hill to amend the Municipal 
Act ; Mr. McGarry. bill to amend t he 
Veterinary Association Act ; Mr. Mc- 
Garrv, bill to amend the Division 

! Courts Act.
I To prevent the practice of veterinary 
| surgerv by unqualified persons Mr. T. 

W. McGarry, M. P. P., will introduce a 
bill in the legislature this session. 
The bill will provide for the imposition 
of a penalty of not less than $5 or more 
than $25 in ease of violation of its pro
vision* by persons not registered under 
Hr- Incorporated Veterinary Surgeon* 
Act.

by Anderson’s orchestra, 
served in the ratherskillers in the base- j 
ment of the officers’ quarters’ and was 
under the direction of Crawford. The 
sergeants’ quarters were oj>cn tor inspec 
tion. and were visited by many of the 
guests during the course of the evening. 
There were a number of representatives 
of regiments out of town.

The committee in charge of the event 
vas composed of Sergt.-.Major Muggins, 
chairman; Staff Sergt. D. M. Brown, 
secretary; Staff-Sergt. H. NL Howstead, 
treasurer; Staff-Sergt. Mitchell. Color- 
Sergt. Weston, Q.-M.S. Woodoroft, 
étergt. Nicholson. Volor-Sergt. Smith. Q. 
AI. S. Me Andrew, Color-Sergt. G arson.

TWO DEBATES
In ihe City League Series or, 

Thursday Night.

WENT INSANE.
Graduate of Elocution School Hang

ed Herself at Boston.

Boston, Feb. 22.—After selecting the 
cloth for the dress she was to wear nt 
her graduation from a school of elocu
tion, Flora Fullerton Heath, of Moriah, 
N. V., hanged herself from a door in 
her room to-day. "Ihe medical exam
iner. after making an investigation, de
cided that the young woman had com
mitted »uieide while "temporarily de
ranged as a consequence of over-study. 
Miss Heath was 20 years of age.

WHAT HURTS CANADA ?

MERRIE ENGLAND.
An Effort to Revive Old Folk-Songs 

and Dances.

London, Feb. 23.—An association for 
the revival and practice of folk music 
has just given a demonstration in 
Queen's Hall. A troupe of young girls 
made a pretty picture in Morris dances 
and quaint old English games. The as
sociation which is sponsor for the move
ment, which it ltopes to spread all over 
England, is trying to persuade the Lon
don City Council to direct the countv 
bands to learn the Morris music and 
to allow instruction in the dances in 
the parks and evening >chools.

Earl Lyttou is interested in the idea. 
Miss Mary Neal is an active advocate, 
and Mrs. Humphry Ward is speaking 
and writing much in liehalf of the gen- 

teaeh the children

....... . ....... ‘ w plumed mi-, ho Mid .
•awl I bogged him to let up and call it j TMr> ofd >nd 
even and I wouldn't shoot any more j „hrn h<, f(,„
11 was an awful mix-up. The fourth 
time Hia gun didn’t go off.”

Dossier is remarkable for a head ot 
brilliant red hair and it was this which 
principally h-d to his identification, as 
Patrolman Moses was able to give an 
unmistakeable description of the mur-

WAS A MOTHER’S FAVORITE.
Berlin, Feb. 22.—Nelson Dessler had 

a reputation here as a youth of being 
very wild. It is generally believed that 
he "was led into evil ways through read
ing cheap novels, of which he was very 
fond. He was something of an exquisite 
in his dess, and had a pleasing exterior 
and suave manner.

HARD LINES.
Paderewski’s Step-Son Living on 

Bread and Tea in Paris.

Here is juet one illustration of the ‘‘ 
wisdom of keeping a box of Zam-Buk > 
always handy. It is a true record of the j 
varied uses to which this great balm I 
was put—with highly satisfactory re- j 
suits in every case—in just one fam- j 
ily, and during a few months only, ; 
Mrs. C. J. Irlam, of 907 William ave- j 
nue, Winnipeg, makes the report as fol- ,

“1 have found Zam-Buk so very useful | 
as a household balm that T want to ; 
make its.merits still move widely known, j 
Some eight weeks ago my brother, Mr. \ 
C. Proctor, happened a serious accident

palm of his right hand, 
of the nail poisoned the flesh ami in
flammation set in quickly. He went to J , 
the General Hospital and consulted a j 
doctor, who advised poulticing to draw | 
out the poison. This was applied, but ' 
when there was no improvement after 
a few dayj, I began applying Zam-Buk 
balm, leaving off poultices.

“The effect was almost magical ! Zam- j 
Buk soothed the pain, drew out the poi- | 
son, and allayed all inflammation. Heal- j 
in g then commenced, and in a few days ! 
he was able to resume work.

“Six weeks ago my husband, Mr. C. J. j 
Irlam. while returning from work quite ; 
late in th,» evening, was bitten by a \ 
dog. the dog’s teeth penetrating the 
flesh on his thigh just above the knee. 
Directly he came home Zam-Buk was ! 
applied to the wound, and in a few j 
days the soreness was gone and the , 
wound thoroughly healed. j

“A third instance of the healing pow
er of Zam-Buk was provided when my i 
little boy had a nasty fall. He is five !

was playing one day 
hen he fell His head struck on a 

1 sharp stone, which cut a nasty gash. As j 
j s- on as I hard washed the cut I applied j 
j Zam-Buk in the usual way, and il was !
really wonderful how quickly it relieved j 

! fhe little fellow’s pain. Within a week !
J the cut—a deep one—was quite healed, 
j “Every mother who once proves the j 

all-round value of Zam-Buk will never 
again be without it."

Zam-Buk is a pure herbal balm. ! 
and cures cuts, burns, bruises, abscesses, j 
ulcers, eczema, scalp sores, ringworm. 
chapped hands, cold-sores, frost bite, bad 
log, inflamed patches, etc. It also cures 1 
piles. Used as an embrocation it will be I 
found to remove rheumatism, sciatica, I 
and neuralgia. All druggists and stores ; 
sell at 50c a box, or post free from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

( __________________________________________

( Women’s Spring Street Suitsi
I Four Stunning New Spring Styles (
S , ~ !
» . With the closing days of February our Garment Section is '
I making its first advance showing of the new Spring styles_/f styles that are distinguished by their perfect tailoring, cut and ' 

While at work, a rusty oa.l penetrated ^ finish -styles that have been pronounced correct hv the most ' 
the- palm of his right hand. The rust » , fi ................ .. , •______ ... ,.........! authoritative garment designers in America.

' ' A perusal of the following descriptions will satisfy vou that I
our values stand unequalled.

Smart styles of nobby stripe and 
check worsted, in navy and green. 
Coats are 30 inches long, new *•: ,ni- 
fil-tirtg style, beautifully tailored 
and trimmed with, stfcching.*salin 
and button.*, new gored skirts, trim
med to match coats, 
very good value at $15.00

Stylish Suits of na 
cloth, semi-fitting coa 
30-inch length, trimmed 
strapping* and large

made in 

buttons,
Now gored, flared skirts, smartly 
trimmed with buttons. KT*|n AA 
handsomely tailored and l|2|
excellent value nt ™

Fancy St rq>ed Worsted Suiting*, 
in navy and Canard blue, 32-inch 
coa'cs, made semi-fitting, 3-button, 
cm a way front, deep vents in back, 
coat collar of black satin, lapels, 
pocket laps, sleeves and vents trim
med with satin loops and buttons, 
seven-gored skirt trim- AA
mod to match coal ... Jt/ILIIII

Handsome mod id of navy check . 
worsted, ('oat 36 inches long, with I 
high Directoire collar and reveres, 1 
trimmed with satin strappings 
around edge and in back, giving 
Empire eff et. Gored flared skirt, 
trimmed with shaped 
strapping edged with $29.60 Î

The British
Launched

SEA TERROR. f
Battleship Vanguard j 
ltd at Barrow. j l

t 
I

Barrow, Eng., Feb. 22.—Ihe battle
ship. Vanguard, the seventh vessel of | 
the Dreadnought class, was success- ! 
fully launched here at noon to-day. j 
Mis. Ktq$nald McKenna, wtsfc of liie j 
First Lord of the Admiralty, p< rformed 1 
the christening ceremony.

Although the contract calls for the I 
completion of the vessel a year hence, j 
it is generally, believed that the Van
guard will be ready , before the end of 
1900, more work having been done on 

vessel before launching than on any-,

i*aris, Feb. 22. — Wenvclas Otto 
Uirski, stepson of ignaoe Paderewski, 
who is reported by cable from Am
erica to-day to be suing the pianist 
for half his mother's wealth, denied to
day that he had started any suit, but 
admitted that his relations with the 
pianist were strained. As a result, Gor- 
ski, who is somewhat of a Bohemian, is 
in desperate straits, having pawned most 
of his ltelongings. He and his wife are 
living principally on tea and bread.

Gorski not only denied that he had 
started a suit, but said he had no in
tention of starting one.

“In the first place,” he said, “my 
mother has no fortune. All. her money 
is i mes ted in a chicken farm in Switzer
land. There are probably 5,000 birds j The keel of the Vanguard was laid I 
there, of which a rooster and four bens I down on April 1st of last war. 1 lie
cost her in Kansas (Sty last year $7,500. j contractors, a private firm, are to
IM really like to have one of those I supply also the guns and armor and
birds, occasionally, to eat, for at present j machinery for tin*'"vessel. the Van 
I’m pretty hard up. 1 don't know what ■ guard will be the heaviest and most
to do. 1 have, in fact, at the present j modern of any ships of her ela.-ri. Her
moment only eight cents left. My wife j launching weight was 16.000 tons. Her I! 
and myself have been doing the best we 

I could, which is not much. I'll admit; my 
wife, at present, is executing an order 

! for twelve drawings of Paris for J. It.
I Kesler, a rich (Tticagoan.”

The Gorski* an* living in a small 
studio in the lxU-in quarter. He is a 
short, rather stout man. about thirty 
veare old. His wife was well known 
in Chicago for her Bohemian ism and ec
centricities.

Sale of Hosiery and Underwear
By comparison we are more than ever satisfied that this 

store’s values in Hosiery and Underwear are unquestionably 
the best in this community.

The rapid growth of this department of the Stanley Mills 
& Co’s, store has undoubtedly been brought about by con
forming our sales to only the best makes and grades and sell
ing these at the lowest prices possible.

The following lines offered for these sales are seasonable 
and well worth investigating.

Women's Heavy Black Cashmere Boys' extra heavy Worsted Wool 
Hose, seamless throughout, elastic Hose, elastic, two and one ribbed, 
welt, to|>s. double heels and toes, double heels and toes, made of the 
winter weight ; sale price 25c pair best clean Canadian yarn; sizes 5 to 

Women’* Plain Black Cashmere 10. all on • price....................25c pair
Hose, made of the best English ... , ir „, . ... * , Womens Heavy l mon l ndcr-cashmere yarn, fashioned th mugi v ..........-, , „ __, t. • , ,,, . , vest s. with long sleeve*, shaped waist,out. the word Llama embroidered ..............., ,___ . _________ ___ _ ....
on every pair, at................... 50c pni

Children's fine one and one ribhrd 
Cashmere Hose, seamless through
out. double heels and toes, in black. Drawers in ankle length to match
ton. white, sky and red; all sizes. ...............................................................
4’., to 7. on sale at . . 25c pair Women’s Knitted White Cotton

Children’s Heavy Union Under- Uora-ri Cover*, with and without 
vest*, clastic ribbed, high neck, but- long sleeves, perfect fitting, very 
toned front, long sleeves ; priced ac- warm and comfortable, on sale at
cording to size, at 20 and 25c each .........................................................25c each

Children’s Heavy Fleece Lined Waists, buttoned up the back, but
tons around the waist for fastening under garments on ; all sizes 25c each

buttoned front, covered seams, un
shrinkable quality; on sale at ....

................................. 25 Ceach

this
other battleship. 

The keel of the

oral movement.

The third and fourth debates of the aeries I 
that are being held by the Hamilton Debating ! 
League, for which the Canadian Club is pre
senting a valuable trophy, will take place j 
Thursday night in the schoolrooms, respeu,- ! 
Lively, of St. John and St. Paul's Presbyter- j 
iau Churcht« at eight o'clock. Musical pro- ; 
grammes will bo provided and entertaining I 
and profitable meetings are promised. Tne ! 
league extends a special Invitation io ladies. : 

.whose presence will be most welcome, .ludg- ; 
ing from the interest the citizens are man- - 
itestiug towards the young men and the I 
league, there should be a large attendance at ! 
both churches. A' St. Paul s the competing ; 
clubs will be Barton Street Methodist...............

To th» Kdltor of the Tiroes:—
Sir. -Regarding the article

night'e issue when you referred .............. , , , ,
emry Times as having Its linger on the fin- | of the London poor how to play 
ancial pu lee of ihe country, you struck a ' ’
tori' which appeals, very pointedly, to three 
looking for sale fields for Investments.

The great point at Issue, for capitalists, 
is the lack of finding the word as good as 
the bond, and until the business men pra- 
tlse It and tnslal its purity into the rising 
generation, the sincerity of an obligation, the 
looked for Inrush of capital to thus country 
I- bound to be retarded.

Rut the sincerity of our obligation is meant, 
besides the moral duty of en-jyment. a re
gard for using the money legitimately, as 
the a channel for good faith and confidence 
can hr raised and continued between the lend
er and the borrower.

There Is litlie doubt that the revelation* of 
the New York insurance scandals some 
twenty-three years ago have a lot to do

CARGO ON FIRE.
Thrilling Experience of the British 

Steamer Sokclo.

Halifax, Feb. 22. The Elder-Dempster 
liner Sokoto. Captain Tierce, arrived 
from Mexico this morning, with four 

« „ - passengers and a full cargo, including
play centres m London are open five 5,000 bale* of sisal. When the Sokoto 
evenings a week. Beginning three years j was off the const- of Florida and three 
ago with an attendance of 5,000 chil- days’ sail from Newport News, the sisal 
dren. the system is now educating 23,- in No. 3 hold was discovered to be on 
0.00 a week in the important matter of fire. The hatches were battened down 
healthy enjoyment. Nothing could be i and steam was injected into the hold 
more inspiring than to see the children I to smother the blaze. For three days

Paul's Guild, subject. "Resolved | the la-k of itmetment, as the difference be- 
that science has done more towards the civil- 1 iwwh the V S. and Canada is not clearly 
izatlor. of the world than literature." The ! understood hy some, and the remembrance 
official Judges will be Magistrate Jelfs, of the Australian bank failures, with such 
Charles H. Tiarrall, chief electric engineer a lot of unproductive capita 1 In South Africa, 
for the Canadian Westinghouse Co., and G. makes them sh;\
Parry Jenkins, F. R. A K.. Pres. Hamilton The reason why investors are willing at 
Centre Royal Astronomical Society of Can- j home to take their 3% to from consols 
«da. At St. John the contesting clubs will . or n good banking and Insurance company, is 
he Victoria Avenue Baptist vs. St. John Pre- I the methodical and strictly business prit
sbyterlan. Subject, "Resolved that women , 
have more Influence than men." The official 
judge* being Lieut. Col. W. A. Logie. George 
C. Coppley. and Principal Byron Smith, of 
the Wentworth Street School.

ci ole.* and until young countries, such 
Canada, or some of the misgoverned Euro
pean powers clean their slates more often, 
outside Influx of rapltal will be retarded and 
heavy raies of Interest must continue.

of the Iiondou slums dancing the old 
country dances, gleefully singing the 

i forgotten songs and reveling in the 
j graceful games of the one-time “Merrie 
j England."

The sight is even more moving when 
1 hey are taken down into the country 
to show the country children their owii 
native pleasures. It is a strange idea 
to some that modern children need to 
l>e civilized by otwoletc games, but. as 
the advocates of the movement p^int 
out, that is not civilization in which 
the people do not know how to plav, 
and van amuse themselves oulv bv 
watching others play.

“I want to caution you about the alti
tude of Denver.” "What about the alti
tude ?“ ‘‘You’ll find it pretty high 
there." ‘‘I guess we can afford it,” re
torted Paw Nurieh, with some asperity, i dear. Wifey —Very how? 
- Washington Herald. Windy.—Boston Record

Wifey—How is the weather out this 
No day is long enough to waste any of 

it in nursing enmity.—Chicago Tribune, 
morning? Hubby —Very pugilistic, my 

Hubby —

ITS
RHEUMATISM
CAUSE AND CURE EXPLAINED.

Most people believe because cold aggravates rheumatism, that cold must 
ce.uve the trouble. Any doctor will tell you that rheumatism originates in 
Die blood and is caused by Uric Acid, an irritating poison that settles in the 
nerves, joints, muscles and fibrous tissues. You can't permanently cure rheu
matism by rubbing with a liniment -you must go deeper and reach the blood 
ii self. Anything that will dissolve the Uric Acid poison will cure rheumatism. 
Hundreds of remedies have been tried, but the one that meets with best success 
is Ffrrozone, which destroys rheumatic virus with wonderful speed. When 
you take Ferrozone the blood is quickly enriched--irritating materials that 
cause pain are destroyed, aches and twinges cense at oner. The nerves are 
given new power by Ferrozone. appetite and digestion improve, and in conse
quence the general health is built up. With the body made strong, with new 
vigor circulating throughout the system, a reserve force is created that is more 
than sufficient to ward off future attacks. With the same certainty that you 
await the firing and setting of the sun, so surely can you depend on Ferrozone 
in rheumatism, whether inflammatory, muscular or chronic. Being perfectly sale 
—all can use it, young and old, 60c per box or six for $2.50 at all dealers.

COUNCIL SCORED.
Dr. Bruce Smith’s Letter to the 

Sheriff of Essex.

the crew fought the fire, and when they 
arrived at Newport News it was still 
raging.

Four fire boats were alongside as -soon 
as the steamer dropped anchor, and the 
hold was flooded. The fire was put 
out and the sisal was removed to pump 
out. the water. Outside of the deck be
ing «lightly buckled there was no dam- 
ag^ dour the ship. The crew had a 
thrilling experience fighting the flames, 
which at one time were leaping over 
the top of the steamer's funnel*. When 
i lie flames were subdued it was found 
that the hold in which was tne refriger
ator containing the food supplies was 
filled with gas.

Two stewards and the chief engineer 
were overcome trying to get lood out, 
and had not use l>een made of the elec
tric fan, which was kept going in the 
face of a man lowered into the hold to 
ward off the gas. the crew and passen
gers would have fared badly. I be gas 
uns so overpowering that the men who 

the hold had to he dragged

length between perpendiculars is 50 feet. ! 
and her length oxer all 543 feet. IL*r ! 
beam is 84 feet : displacement over 19, ! 
000 tons; horsepower; 25,000; excess in j 
weight over the fir*t Dreadnought, 650 j 
ton*. Her cost will be upwards of $9 - 1 
000,000.

QUEER ACT.
Ware, Mass., Woman Hypnotized 

Herself.

New ork, Feb. 22.—A despatch to 
the Times from Ware, Mn*s., says : Mi**
( lain Lamar.*b, who lives here with lmr 
mother, is bel wed to be in a hypnotic j 
trance, proltablv seif-produced. (In Mon- j 
day she complained of a headache and | 
went to sleep. She has not awakened i 
since. Physicians of this and surround- j 
ing towns have made every effort to ! 
arouse her without success.

It was learned yesterday that she had 
been interested in hypnotism, and that 
on two occasions she had been a sub
ject. It is now supposed that she is in 
a hypnotic sleep, self-induced, and. 
though she cannot be roused, it is hoped 
that she will awaken soon at a time set. 
by herself.

Spring Sewing Supplies l
I Some Extra Good Valaes for To-morrow J

This is Hamilton’s headquarters for sewing supplies. y
’ Women generally, know that dependable kinds only will he « 
I found here—and the many special values which we are enabled I 
to make from time to time, through immense purchasing, are f 

; the means of considerable savings to careful buyers. A list of » 
reminders for to-morrow.

Dressmakers' Pins, 4 Papers for 5c I
3 gross Papers of Pins, all one size on a paper, good points, a splendid * 

I dressmaking or curtain pin, worth regularly 2c paper, on sale Wednesday ^ 
I at 4 papers for .'............................................................ ................................................ 5c J

Hooks and Eyes
? 2 gross cards of Safety Hooks and 
I Eyes, brass or black, sizes 00 to 

3. regular price 4c card, on sale 
k Wednesday at 2 cards for . . 5c

Machine Oil.......................... 5c bottle
Machine Needles................20c dozen
Machine Belts..................10c each
Machine Oilers.................... 5c each
Sewing Needles, best . . . ,5c paper

5c

Sewing Silk, 2 for 5c
3 gross Spools of Sewing Silk, in 

red, navy, myrtle, sky, pink,
cream, fawn, grey, black and
white, 50 yards to a spool, Wed
nesday 2 for 5c

/
Wood Button Moulds,L.... .......... .

i Gold Eve Sewing Needles, 2 papers j small size 35c dozen, medium 50c i 
Ê •• ........................................................ 5c ' dozen; large size 75c dozen. Ë
* « C O^i i O t g t t » —^ jt

all sizes, .. 
... ,5c dozen ! 

vith metal shank, '

More of the New Directoire 
Materials —

Satin Directoire Messalines, Chiffon Satin and Empress Shantungs, 
etc., in the new finish for the new gowns— Empire, Princess and Direc
toire styles and tlie light weight tailored suits. We spoke the other day 
of the new Dress Fabric*, but had little room to speak of the new Silks. 
Our spring showing grows apace, with fresh arrivals daily, and to-day 
we tell you of ruanv.

RAN INTO TREE.
John McKenna Instantly Killed 

Tobogganing at Montreal.

Montreal, Feb. 22.—Three men. one of 
whom was .lohn McKenna, coachman for 
1). MeKachron, while coasting down the 
mountain side to-night on a toboggan 
ran into n tree. McKenna was instant
ly killed. Hi.- skull was fractured. The 
other two were not hurt. The men were 
not sliding on the regular toboggan

Invicta ” Shantungs, Special Value at $1.00
Beautiful soft satin finish in the fine or rough Rajah weaves in the 

28 inch width. choice assortment of colors, in tan. champagne, taupe, 
grey, myrtle, peacock, white, navy and Copenhagen. These will be cut in 
any length you desire. Special value here at 51. ,

Empress Shantungs, Special Value at 85c and $1

Windsor, Feb. 22.-Dr. R. W. Rruce "™l MV" c . orme out wnth cham hooks,
omit It, Provincial inspector of prisons. !
linn written a caustic letter to Sheriff j Mr Rdward Kidd was elected 
D Avignon here, m which he sharply i
criticises the action taken by the Essex 
Fount y Council in frequently changing 
the location of the offices of Governor 
Harmon, of Sandwich jail. Mr. Harmon 
was virtually put outside his private 
office in the Court House, and compell
ed to do business from a desk placed in 
the corridor of the jail, because the 
County Council decided that his quar 
tors were required for the accommoda
tion of other county officials.

Dr. Smith’s letter to the sheriff inti
mates that unless the council takes 
speedy action in the matter Governor 
Ilannon is authorized to make *urh 
changes in the building as he may deem 
necessary, and charge the bill to the 
count v.

the Commons iu
Mr. F.dward 

Monday night 
Carletou by acclamation.

Cecil B. Smith is in Calgary report
ing on the development of water power 
iu the Bow River.

WOUNDING CATTLE.

j Thomas Plumbridge Charged With 
Injuring H is Employer's Stock.

; St. Thomas. Feb. 22. —Thomas Plum- 
bridge. a young Englishman, was 
brought to the city to-day, having been 
atrot-Rl on a farm near Ihghgatv on 
a charge of wounding a herd of cattle 
belonging to Ira Gilbert, of Nouthwold, 
with whom lie formerly worked. It is 
alleged Plum-bridge, to vent spite on 
Gilbert for some trifling matter, forced 
a chisel or sharp piece of wood into 
the mouths of Mr. <.'olbert's cattle, 
lacera ling their throats badly. Two of 
the herd died and Plumbridge escaped. 
He will receive a heaving on V édités 
day.

Associate Chairman Scott, of the Rail
way Commission is inspecting crossings 
said to be dangerous west of St. Tho-

invigorates, nourishes and I 
builds up the devitalized, 
under-nourished, under- I 
mined system by produc- j 
ing more flesh and strength i 
than is needed.

Help for Poor Belgian.
Winnipeg. Feb. 22.— Mr. J. T. 

Gordon, M. P. P., to-day came to 
the assistance of Charles Rover, the | 
unfortunate Belgian who started to : 
walk across Canada in the hope of 
working his way back to Europe to \ 
see his dying wife, and paid his fare . 
to his former home.

Scores of pieces here iu an inconceivable range 
shades required by the facÿiating m*xlc. taupe, «moke 1 
re.-eda. wood brown, tan, sky, pink, navy, Copenhagen 
green and Atlantic blue, warranted qualities in a firm 
ial value at 85c and $1 yard.

W the particular 
md Oxford greys,
. view rose, moss 
Ircssv weave, spec- 0

Satin Directoire Messalines Very Special, 75c
Th - latest weave for the Directoire and Princess Gowns, satin Messa- 

line in the c venin p and street novelty shades, which include maize, rose, 
mauve, pink, copper brown, olive and navy. Stylish, exclusive silks, worth 
$1, very special at per yard 75c.

Shantung Silks, 26-inch, Regular 50c, Sale 39c
Your best Silk buying clianve this season. Natural Shantung Silks, in 

splendid washing quality, 26 inches wide. Buy now, during this special 
sale for stylish summer dresses or blouse.*. You won’t expect to find such 
a Silk chance again this season. Regular 39c. price 50c, ,-pecial sale.

Hemstitched Sheets—A Sale Event
English Blenched Hemstitched Sheets, in *;z‘8 2 and yard* wide. 

Loth Sheets are hemstitched. Soft, heavy make and a superior quality for 
wear. Renew your supply of these sheet* during this special sale event ; 
the savings make it worth while. Note these:

$2.25 Sheets now $1.79 $3.00 Sheets now $2.39
$2.50 Sheets now $1.95 $3.50 Sheets now $2.85

Bleached Cottons at 8 ,c, Worth 11c Yard
v -|i«cial purchase of fin*' English Bleached Cottons. 36 inches wide, 

* oft. pur-.- quality, finish specially for the needle. Superior make for sum
mer underwear. Special value SV>c.

FINCH BROS., 29 and 31 Ki-s SL W.
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With grateful acknowledgment for their confidence to the holders of its 9,960,106 Policies, the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company presents the following summary of its condition and affairs
for the year ended December 31,1908, showing it to have been THE BEST YEAR IN THE COMPANY’S HISTORY

RESOURCES
United States, City and R. R. Bonds, and Stocks . $99,630,935.56
Bonds and Mortgages........................................ 90,795,319.02
Real Estate ............................................................  22,444,627.78
Demand Loans on Collateral...................................  2,192,702.00
Cash...........................................................................  4,775,988.79
Loans to Policy-holders................................... 1 . 8,966,362.78
Premiums, deferred and in course of collection (net) 5,300,922.97
Accrued Interest, Rents, etc....................................... 2,820,502.29

$236,927,361.19

A REASONABLE INDICATION OF THE DESERVED POPULARITY
of its plans and of faith in its management may be fairly claimed in the number of Metro
politan policies in force. It is not only greater than that of any other company in America, 
but greater than that of all the other regular companies combined, less one. It exceeds, in 
fact, the COMBINED POPULATION of 24 of the States and Territories out of the 52 form
ing the American Union ; and as to CITIES, it exceeds the combined population of Greater 
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, St. Louis, Cleveland, Cincinnati, San Francisco, 
Pittsburgh, Baltimore, New Orleans and Buffalo.

ASSETS, $236,927,361.19
The Metropolitan paid its Policy-holders in 1908 for Death 

Claims, Endowments, Annuities, Paid-up Policies, Divi
dends, Bonuses, etc., with the amount set aside on 
their behalf as increased Reserve

$50,656,701.34
It has paid to its Policy-holders since organization, plus the 

amount invested and now on hand for their security

$470,366,769.36

The Company OF the People,

Metropolitan
(INCORPORATED BY THE STATE OF NEW YORK. STOCK COMPANY)

THE DAILY AVERAGE of Business During 1908 was
441 per day in Number of Claims Paid.
6,343 per day in Number of Policies Placed and Paid for. 
$1,202,352.87 per day in New Insurance Placed and Paid for. 
$166,633.89 per day Paid Policy-holders and Added to Reserve. 
$126,996.37 per day in Increase of Assets.

ORDINARY DEPARTMENT 
INSURANCE IN FORCE, $526,939,378

The Company issues policies for from $1,000 to $1,000,000 on individ
ual lives, premiums payable quarterly, semi-annually or annually.

All policies are non-participating. They are plain business contracts 
which tell their whole story on their face ; leave nothing to the imagination ; 
borrow nothing from hope; require definite conditions and make definite 
promises in dollars and cents.
PREMIUMS ARE LOWER THAN ARE OFFERED BY ANY OTHER COMPANY

In the Intermediate Branch policies are adapted to the working classes. 
Each policy is for $500 and the rate lower than that offered by the Savings 
Bank system of Massachusetts. Two of the Metropolitan's Intermediate 
forms recently standardized by the New York and Massachusetts Depart
ments provide for attractive combinations of insurance and annuities at the 
lowest rates offered anywhere.

K

OBLIGATIONS
Dividends Apportioned, payable 1909, on Partici

pating Policies, Intermediate Branch .... $1,382,722.00 
Same on Participating Policies, Ordinary Dept . 104,203.73

( Note. Nearly all this Company's Ordinary Policies are Non-Participating—issued 
at low rates of premium.)

Bonuses Apportioned, payable 1909, on Industrial 
Policies................................................................ 2,650,000.00

$4,136,925.73
Reinsurance Fund and Special Reserve .... 208,134,891.00
All other Liabilities............................................. 2,532,637.34
Capital and Surplus............................................. 22,122,907.12

$236,927,361.19

The Metropolitan has more premium paying business in force in the 
United States than any other company.

The Metropolitan has in force one-third of all the legal reserve policies 
in force in the United States. Its Industrial policies in force nearly equal in 
number all the Industrial policies of all the other companies in the country 
combined.

BY the People, FOR the People

HOME OFFICE BUILDING
The largest Office Building in the world ; Madison Ave., 4th Ave~ 

23d and 24th Sts., New York City

Life Ins. Co.
JOHN R. HEGEMAN, President

THe Ratio o( Expense to Premium income was me Lowest 
in me Company’s History

being over 8 per cent. loss than five years ago and more than 
15 per cent, less them ten years ago

The Company wrote more business in 1908 than any other Company 
in the world, and this for the fifteenth consecutive year

The number of policies paid in 1908 averaged one for each sixty-five seconds 
of each business day of 8 hours, and in amount $128.48 a minute, the year through.

The value and timeliness of its policy payments may be gleaned from the 
fact that of the claims paid during the year, 3,479 were under polices less than 
three months old, 6,890 were on policies under 6 months, and 12,806 were 
within the first year of insurance.

COMPARISONS, ETC.
Income in 1908  $76,732,343^4
Gain over 1907  $3.618,182.35
Surplus in 1908    $22,122,907.12
Increase over 1907 .............................................$8,171,007.98
Total Number of Policies in Force . . 9,960,106
Gain over 1907   340,097
Total Amount Outstanding Insurance, $1,861,890,803.00

INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT 
INSURANCE IN FORCE, $1,334,951,425

Number of Industrial policies in force, 9,301,001—insuring over six and 
a half millions of individual lives in the families of wage-earners. While the 
contracts are and always have been non-participating, the Company will this 
year have spent nearly EIGHTEEN millions of dollars in voluntary bonuses 
and concessions to the holders of these policies in thirteen years.

Cash bonuses on all whole life policies are annually allowed, amounting 
to over 8 per cent, of the premiums for a year. Additions of from 5 to 30 per 
cent, are made to policies maturing as claims, according to time policies have 
persisted. By the Company’s present practice whole life policies are made 
free after age 75 or paid as endowments at age 80.

Industrial Insurance is Family Insurance, covering all ages from 1 to 
70 on life, endowment and annuity plans.

“Amount off Canadian Securities Deposited with the Dominion Government ffor the Protection off Policyholders in Canada over 35,600,000.”
N. E. ADAMS, Supt., Bank of Hamilton Building, Cor. King and James Streets, Hamilton, Ont. w. A. VANDERBUROH, Dlst. As»t., Imperial Bloek,

South Water Street, Qalt, Ont. J. W. Young, Diet. Aset., 27 Queen Street, St. Catharines, Ont. L. S. BURKE. Dlst. Asst., 165 Colborne Street, Brantford, Ont.

the prisoner's plea, “guilty or not guil- j posed of. the
otinecl for the de-POLICE CHIEF 

MALONE’S TRIAL
Cate of Shooting of Constable 

Wilkins at Simcoe.

Defence Takes Position That Pri
soner Has Been Acquitted.

Witness Testifies He Saw Malone 
Near the Shooting.

bimeoe. Feb. 22. Pmba-bly the most
novel attempt ever made by a Canadian ' the Crown would at once
lawyer to secure l>y a pure technicality 
and before the real trial had been had 
the liberty of the man eharged with a 
brutal crime, whit h was the termination 
of a series of remarkable depredations 
was that made by Mr. \\. K. Kellv. « 
local lawyer, tlüs"aftermm iu defending 
Archibald AA. Malone, former chief of 
poliee of Nimvoe. before Chief .Justice 
Sir William MiiIock on the el targe 
among others of having attempted the 
murder of his assistant eonstable Wil
liam Wilkins, on Decernl»er 1st. 19064. 
The attempt on the part of the iawver 
proved unsuccessful, but only after the 
whole afternoon had been occupied by 
a most complicated procedure and after 
the niott ponderous intricacies of the 
criminal law'- machinery had l*ecn set 
in motion. The ease finally went to the 
petit jury, after having I seen submitted 
twice to the grand jury, at 6.30 p. m.

I he court then adjourned until the 
evening. when Crown Prosecutor 
Blackstock set before the jurv the re
markable story in which the then chief 
of police is alleged to have been robber 
and incendiary, using Wilkins as his 
tool, and finally in cold blood attempt
ing t«> murder this accomplice by firing 
five shots at close range into his body.

FIVE TRI E BILLS.
Sir William opened the Assizes at 1 

or lock, and at once placed the only 
criminal case on the list in the hands 
of the grand jury. After one hour’s de
liberation five true bills were brought 
in. The first, and that on which Malone 
Is now being tried, is that Malone “did 
unlawfully with a certain loaded revol
ver shoot at. wound and cause grievous 
bodily harm to one William Wilkins, 
with intent thereby then and there to 
commit murder.**

The other four vliarges on which true 
bills were returned were: " Breaking 
into the shop of. Martin Brother-. Sim 
voe; nr-on upon the property of -James 
McBride; argon on the property of S. 
M. Sovereen. and breaking into the shop 
of S. M. Sovereen."*

THE MAGISTRATE'S ACTION.
Following the grand jury's présenta |

vhen Mr. Kell 
fence, interposed.

"My l>»rd. I ask an order q mushing 
this indictment. owing to certain irreg 

j nlarities in the earlier prosecution of 
this ease.” He then explained that the 
Police Magwtrute, John Reemer. who 
committed Malone for trial on Decern 
her 29th. had at the General Sessions of 
the Peace on 1 December 8th made a mo
tion that Malone, who was then under 
arrest- Ik* struck from the list of county 
constables. Mr. Bcemer subsequently 

j made a statement, in which he said his j 
j reason for making this motion was that }>i, 

he feared to allow this man to Ik* at 
large with a constable's privilege of car- 

I rying firearms.
The court ruled that whereas this 

! did not «how any actual bias on the 
j part of the Magistrate, still it was suf

ficient to quash the indictment, but that 
! mei

struct the grand jury to bring in a see 
ond indictment. “You are only delay
ing the proceedings.'' remarked Sir Wil

“1 assume." replied Mr. Kelly, “that, 
the prisoner is now at liberty!"

“When the court issues an order he 
will be at liberty,'* retorted the Judge.

; In a few moments the grand jury re- 
! turned to the court room with a second 
true bill on the same charge. The pris
oner was again asked to plead, when 
Mr. Kelly again interrupted. " Before 
we plead, my Lord. I plead on behalf 
of the prisoner, my client, that he has 
already been acquitted."

Surprise showed on the face of the 
court. The defence then went on to 
claim the protection of the statute that 
provides that an acquitted man may 
not be tried twice on the same charge.

HAD MALONE BEEN A<\H ITTKD!

wore sworn

This move resulted in the empan 
oiling of a jury to trx whether or not 
the prisoner really had been acquitted.
In the selection of these jurors a great 
number of t aha men were challenged.
The defence made two "challenge* for
cause." each of which entailed the ape- ^ _____ ____
rial swearing of two selected jurors. | °l,y>r said, made threatening remarks to 
who. listening to the examination of ! Wilkins concerning an attempt at 
the talesman in question, were to de • squealing. “Of course,” said Mr. Black- 
eidv whether or not they were un- stock, in concluding, “we did not see the 
1 iased, and eo fit to try the case. Both j s'-ooting. but remember that if every 
men were found unprejudiced. Mean j crime had to Ik* seen half of the crimirv

in the

try the prisoner on the charge of at
tempted murder.

Tue prisoner in f firm x otce pleaded 
“not guilty.”

“Are you ready for trial!”

The court adjourned at 6.40 for sup- 
|»cr. and the trial proper began at 7.30.

MR. BLACKSTCK'K'8 ADDRK*.
Mr. Blax-kstock’s npe.ning address to 

the jury was a powerful narrative of i 
the frown's story of Malone's alleged ; 
depredations based on the confession i 

by ex-Vontit&ble Wilkins since i 
his recovery from the shooting af
fair and on the corroborative stories 
of several witnesses, who are to be 
called in tire trial. He briefly traced 
Malone's history up to the time of his 
appointment as chief constable in 
January, 1908, and the appointment 
of Wilkins as his assistant in March. 
Malone was. he said, a strong, robust 
character, who apparently obtained 
hu ascendency over VV ilkine' mind. 
The first criminal offence waa setting 
fire to the Madden Bros', store on June 
14th. In September Sovereen"* barn 
on the race track was burned. In 
October Sovereen's store was robbed 

two fur coats and a fur stole. 
Shortly afterwards West 4, Peachy's 
building was burned, and a few days 
Inter Martin'* shop was entered and 
a quantity of silk drapes were taken. 
On November 22nd McBride’s bam 
wae burned. On the 27th t<oarlet's 
shop was robbed and burned, and on 
the night of November 30th or the 
morning of December 1st the shooting 
took place. All these crimes Mr. 
Bin*-k-dock related a.s being uMalome's 
work. lie described in detail in 
e&ch ease the actions of Malone, who 
wa> accompanied by Wilkins as a 
"tool." He pointed out the precau
tion* which Malone had taken to pre
vent suspicion falling on him. Wil
kin* had been persuaded by the chief 
to take some of the stolen goods, and 
or. the night of the Scarlet robbery 
and fire Malone had. the Grown proai

while, counsel had to prepare evidence 
as to whether or not his Lordship had 
“acquitted” the prisoner. Ill» Lordship 
tl»en a»kiressed the jury and instructed 
them to find that tiie prisoner had not 
been lawfully acquitted, and that the 
trial must proceed. “As a matter of 
law.” said Sir William, addressing the 
jury, “what took place in this court 
room a short time ago this afternoon 
did not amount to an acquittal. Hie 
order made quashing the find indict 
ment did not acquit the prisoner of 
the charge of the second indictment. I J 
therefore instruct you gentlemen of the j 
jurv to find that the prisoner bail not. , ....
been lawfully acquitted." , stn.ng.st far the crown vet submitted

., . , * —| 111 the ease. Mr. Barber had drawn up aMAIN TRI AL PRO- BLDtv | pUn of th,
Mr. Kelly took exception to

country would go unpuntsh-

Mr. S. M. Sovereen. storekeeper, from 
Whose store fur coats and a fur stole 
were taken, and to whom one cost and 
the stole were mysteriously returned, 
testified for the crown as to the recox-- 
cry of the second coat from Wilkin*’ 
house.

MR. BARBER HEARD THE SHOTS.
Mr. Lloyd Barber, a young engineer, 

who lives on the edge of Lynnwood 
Park, where the shooting took place, 
was then called. Outside of ex-Consta
ble Wilkim

His own house was about sixty yards 
from the outhouse. On the night in 
question he and his wife were awakened 
about 1 o’clock by n noise, and, after 
w-aking. they heard the same noise 
repeated five times. The noise xvas like 
a rex’olver shot. Getting out of bed he 
went, to the window and looked out.

"Did you see anything!” asked Mr. 
Black stock.

“1 did.”
“AX hat xvas it ?”
“I saw a ma.n coming aJong the path 

toward my house from the xvater closet 
in the park.”

“Now. did you recognize that man 
Ton saw!”

“T could not swear that T did.’’
“Did you think that you recognized

Mr. Kelly for the defence here en
tered a protest, but the judge ruled 
that, the evidence was admissible.

THPVGHT MAN WAS MALONE.
“Did you come to any conclusion as 

to who the man was!*' asked his lord

“I concluded on his general appear 
ance that it was the cldef.”

“The prisoner!”
“Ye*, my lord.”
He added that the man was between 

thirty and forty feet, from him. and 
that the night was medium height.

Mr. Blac.kstock then brought out that 
the witness saw a light, like the end 
of a burning cigar in the man's hand. 
The crown states that this was not a 
cigar. *ut the glow of Chief Malone’s 
pocket electric searchlight, and that 
Malone was I he only man who hail one. 
since Wilkin’s searchlight xvas being 
repaired.

"How long after the shots did you 
see this man." askw Mr. Blackstoek.

“About txvo minutes."
“Did you hear anything else Ixesides 

the shots!”
“I did."
“What !”
Well, it was not exactly

MR. LANCASTER 
ON THE SENATE.j
Bill to Abolish Chamber Discussed 

in the House.

Upper Chamber Has Pleniy of 
friends in the Commons.

Lewis’ Bill to Provide Passenger 
Vessels Vvith Wireless Apparatus.

] Ottawa, Keb. 22.— Mr Lam-aster, 
I member for Lincoln, might be classi- J fied in politics as an abolitionist. For 
- several years he has been doing his 
j best to abolish the level crossings, 

and now he has turned his attention 
i to the question of abolishing the Sen

ate. 2Vt first sight there may not
appear to be a very close connection 

• between the two objects which Mr.
Lancaster has in view, but unkind 

, critics have suggested that possibly 
! the fact, that the Senate had killed 

his level crossings bill three times 
tight, account for his

evidence this
A mad dog belonging to Herb Whit- 

croft broke loose in Springfield village 
on Sunday, but before it had bitten

_ ^ _ ___ ______ anyone was shot by one of a party of
tion, the derk of the court was asking cliorge, but the point having been <tis- { where the alleged shooting took #1*0*. men who turned out in pursuit.

the . outbuildings
ground surrounding the 

the edge of the rivet,

but a sort of a scream and a yell

He testified to finding a bin let in the 
outhouse wall next day.

Counsel for defence asked only a few 
questions, but did not shake the xvit-

The court sits at 9.30 a. m. to-morroxv. j 
DEFENCE AN ALIBI.

It. is understood that defence rests its j 
case largely on an alibi, and Malone’s I 
wife may be called to testify that her 
husband was at home at the allegi*d 
time of the *hooting. On the other ! 
hand, the crown will call several new 
xvitnesses, among whom is one who. liv
ing near the scene of the shooting, heard 
shots on the night in question, and 
sticking hi* head out of the windoxv. saxv 
a man in constable’s uniform xvilh a 
flashlight in his hand. He could not be 
positive, but thought the man Malone.

in succession
1 anxiety to have such a formidablt 

obstacle iu his legislative path remov- 
i ed That suggestion, huxx-ewr, soaice- 

ly does justice to the member for 
; Lincoln. In anything he takes up he 
! is nothing if not thorough. He does 
■ not oelieve in half-measures, and it 
1 is because he regards the Senate as a 
! tree that encumbereth the ground that 
j he would cut it down altogether ra

se ream. i ther than trim its branches. The resolu
tion which he moved to-day was as 
lengthy as the average act of Parlia
ment . but in effect it proposed that 
a petition be presented to the King 
praying that the British North Am
erica Act should tie so amended as

«

to provide for the abolition of the < 
Senate.

REFORM IS IMPOSSIBLE.
In Mr. Lancaster’s opinion to talk 

of reforming the Senate is merely 
academic. In his speech he modestly 
took to himself the credit that his 
proposal was the only practical one. 
and then he proceeded, with repeated 
waves of his arms, to sweep aside the 
arguments of tlie second Chamber ad
vocates. The need of a second Chamber 
to art as \ check upon hasty legislation 
or as a protector of the minorities did 
not appeal to him. If the Senate was 
altolished to-morrow there would still be 
left the power of veto constitutionally 
vested in the King, and that, in his 
view, was all the protection or check 
required. The Senate, he claimed, with 
a touch of humor, exercised no legisla
tive functions. All it did was to di
vorce people. Un the score of expense 
alone he thought the Senate ought to 
be abolished. Iu ten years it had cost 
the country three and a quarter mil
lions of dollars, which might have been 
devoted to more useful purposes, as, for 
instance. In- suggested the climinatiou 
of the level crossings.

MR. E. AY. XESBIT.
Mr. L. AY. Nesbit (North Oxford) 

followed xvith a speech xvhich proved 
him to be a warm friend and defender 
of the much maligned Senate. He 
humorously compared that institu
tion to the molher-in-law of the comic 
papers as a subject of witticism. He 
had heard the memliers described as 
old ladies, but he did not know any
thing that could better illustrate 
perfection of character than to apply 
such a term, lie for one had a pro
found respect for age. and he invited 
the House to look at the personnel 
of the Serate. of which he claimed 
there were at least half a dozen 
members more honored than any 
they had in the Commons. He xvas 
opposed to an elective second Chani- 
l>er. He saw no harm in making 
political appointments to the Sen
ate, so long as they were not made the 
reward of purely party service. To abol
ish the institution, he declared, would 
be nothing short of a national calamity.

Mr. Turgeon opposed the resolu
tion on the ground that the abolition 
of the Senate would deprive the 
smaller Provinces of their due repre
sentation.

Dr. Sprcule was for mending rather 
than ending the Senate. Practically 
every country enjoying constitutional 
government had adopted the second 
Chamber system, and on the whole he 
thought the system in Canada had 
worked successful!iy. All that was 
required was to bring the Senate 
more into harmony with the needs of 
flip age.
MR MILLER WOULD WIPE IT Ul'T.

Mi. Miller iu an able speech came 
out flat-footed for abolition. It was 
significant, he thought, that uo two 
persons were agreed upon the meth
ods which had to be adopted to reform

the Senate. He was satisfied that 
if the question were submitted to the 
people they would be overwhelmingly 
in favor of ending that Chamber. He 
did not see that anything vas to be 
gained by an elective system, and to 
appoint Senators from the Provincial 
Legislatures would Jxe simply to per
petuate the Provincial spirit With re
gard to the argument that a second 
Chamber was required to protect the 
minorities, he claimed that no in
stance could be cited of the Senate hav
ing acted as protectors of the min
orities of the Provinces. The strongest 
check upon hasty legislation was pub
lic opinion, and the abolition of the 
Senate xvould tend to make the House 
of Commons more careful in its legisla
tion.

Dr. Barr described the Senate as a 
curse rather 1 hail a blessing.

The debate xvas adjourned bv Mr. 
Gervais. It will probably not he 
further heard from this session.
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY ON VES

SELS.
Mr Lewi- introduced a bill provid

ing that all passenger vessels over 50t 
tons legist ei and all freight vessels 
over 1.200 tous should lie supplied 
xvith wireless telegraph apparatus.

Replyiug to Mr. Borden. Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux stated that the absence of 
roads to Goxv Ganda had delayed the 
appointment of a postmaster and the 
establishment of a post office there, but 
he would be in a position in a few 
days to announce that postal facilities 
had been piovided.

Hon. Mr. Fielding informed Dr. 
Chisholm that it was not the intention 
of the Government tc increase the rat* 
of interest of savings nank depositors, 
but they were making arrangement* 
under which depositor- could convert 
their deposits into Government stock 
at a higher rate of interest.

Answering Mr. Foster. Hon. Mr. 
Fielding stated that interest on the 
temporary loans held since January 20 
ranged front 3 1-4 per cent . to 4 1-3 
per cent. The last loan was on Januarv 
2 1909. the Bank of Montreal amount
being $5,000.000 at 4 per cent, interest.

A Soft, Velvety Skin
• Is produced by using Jersey Balm. Thoxi- 
| sonds of bottles have been sold in 
j Hamilton, and no toilet preparation has 
, given such universal satisfaction. It 
I softens and whitens the skin, prevents 
! tan. ireek les ami pimples, and is a per- 
| feet cure for chap|»ed hands, roughness 
i of the skin, etc. Sold only at Gerrie's 
i drug store, 32 James street north. Price 
| 26 cant».

77000 For Hamilton.
J AAhat a vast iroproxement could be 
{ ms de in the health of this large number 
I of people if all of them used 1,axa Food.

I Those who are using it attest this fact.

An epidemic of pneumonia is report
ed at London. Ont.

f
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CITY COUNCIL HAS SETTLED
IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.

Tax Rate for 1909 Will be the Highest in the City’s History, but 
There Will be No Overdraft.

A. B. McCallum Appointed City Engineer and E. G. Barrow Re
tained-—Street Railway Agreement Approved.

The City Council last night waded 
through this big grist, of important busi
ness with commendable speed. Interest 
centered perhaps in the case of City 
Knginner Barrow, who, it was expect
ed. would make a strong fight to re
tain his position. It was thought that 
he had a good fighting chance, and sur
prise was expressed when the division 
showed that he had only six supporters. 
Mr. Barrow told his friends last week 
that he intended addressing the coun
cil in his own defence, but he evidently 
realized this was futile, and decided to 
leave his fate in the hands of the ald
ermen. Aid. tiny was the only absentee.

Chairman Peregrine, seconded by Aid. 
Allan, moved that the re|x>rt of the 
special committee l>e adopted. It re
commended.

That Andrew F. Macallum. C. E., be 
appointed City Enginer and manager of 
the waterworks at a salary of $3,500 
per annum, his duties to commence on 
May 1st next.

That Mr. E. C. Barrow l>e retained 
from May 1st until December 31st next ! 
as consulting engineer at his present j

What the Council Did.
Appointed A. B. Macallum, of 

Toronto, citv engineer at a salary 
of $3,500.

Decided to retain E. G. Barrow 
as consulting engineer for one 
year at his present salary.

Approved of salary increases re
commended by committees.

Fixed the tax rate at 21 mills.
Approved of the new street 

railway agreement.
Refused to call for tenders for 

civic fuel supply.
Authorized the cleaning of the 

filtering basins.
Gave the smoke by-law a third 

reading.
Appointed an industrial com-

Re-arranged City Hall cureta k-

Retired City Messenger Charles 
Smith.

ferring to the value of Assessment Com
missioner Macleod as efficient of-Ald. Gardner immediately moi

amendment, seconded by Aid. \\ right. ! ficer. Aid. Clark said that Mayors and 
that the report he referred luick for fur- j members of the Council for ten years

Macleod took charge triedther consideration. In moving this Aid. 
Gardner said he simply did so to give 
the engineer a chance to defend himself. 
No specific charge had been made 
against Mr. Borrow. The waterworks 
were second to none on the continent, 
the third main had l»een successfully 
laid and the sewer system would com
pare with the best on the continent. A 
new broom swept clean, but sometimes 
at enormous expense.

Said Mayor Me]-aren, “The engineer 
came to me last Saturday morning of 
his own free will, and asked me to see 
him Monday morning. I went to his 
office Monday morning, and could not 
find him. After enquiring among the 
clerks, I found that he had telephoned 
some one that he was sick. Talking to 
a man that very afternoon, he said to 
me. *\Vhv, T saw Mr. Barrow on Jones

before Mr. 
to get an equalization of the assess
ment. That could only be done by the 
Assessment Commissioner, and for some 
reason the former occupant of the of
fice had never seen fit to attempt it. 
Mr. Macleod last year had increased 
the revenue from taxes by $72,000.

| “This man," said Aid. Clark, “did 
j not apply for an increase, and I don't 
. expect he ever will.’’
1 Aid. Clark said no alderman was giv- 
i en time to think over the case of any 
j employee that he might consider wor- 
! thy of an increase, to advocate it. The 
! tax collector was another man who was 
! worthy of an increase.
| Aid. Wright said he did not like the

way the salary increases had been en
gineered. A meeting was called to dis- 

j cuss estimates and the salary increases 
were worked in as an after part. Were 

Uter when I went bank be had flown. ! ‘hr fortunate few picked out b; » set- 
It you think the Mayor of the city U j «* " s<1<"m«i ra,h" Pecul'
ttoing to follow Harrow or any other 41'“‘ ' " * 1 *

street this afternoon.’ 1 went to his 
office again, and fourni him engaged.

sake of raising salaries I think it is 
time to call a halt," he said.

“It would just take a mill on $ 1,400,000 
to increase the salaries,” he said, and 
added, “We have not much money, and 
we should not throw it away.”

“I would like when Aid. Ellis gets up 
to make an assertion to confine himself 
to something at least near the truth," 
said Aid. Allan. Aid. Ellis charged that 
the extra mill was needed to increase 
salaries. The salary increases would 
amount, to one-’ewentyfifth of a mill, 
which meant that a man assessed for 
$1.000 would have to pay four cents, 
more as a result. If the rate had not 
been raised the Board of Works would 
have been obliged to take an appropria
tion of $52.000, while the fixed charges 
were $58.000. and rather 'than attempt 
this, he had threatened to resign. Last 
year about 21 1-2 mille were spent. Was 
it not better to make it 21 mills and 
keep within that ? The papers made 
far more noise a bo n't the overdrafts and 
with more harmful results than over 
the raising of the tax rate.

“1 don't have to lie to Aid. Allan or 
any one else,” said Aid. Ellis, who de
fended the statements he made.

While declaring that it was a ea la ni
fty to raise the tax rate. Aid. Morris ad
mitted that it was necessary.

“It seems to me,” he said, “that there 
is something wrong with the assessment. 
Something should he done to investigate 
the assessment department. A commit
tee should be appointed to see if an 
equalization of the assessment cannot he 
made without boosting the rate.

Aid. Peregrine defended the raising of 
the rate, and declared it was far pre
ferable to having large overdrafts, as 
had been the habit in the past. The 
talk indulged in by the newspapers over 
these overdraft» made bad advertising 
for Hamilton. The Council had got off 
to a good «tart this year and there 
would be on overdraft.

If he was inclined to make an amend
ment. Aid. Milne «aid. it would he not 
to decrease the rate, but. to raise it one 
and five-tenth mills, rather than going 
to the Legislature for money to wipe 
out. overdrafts. “We are victims of 
the management carried on the Inst few 
years." he said.

Aid. Ellis and Wrigh't. mover and 
under of the amendment to reduce tli 
rate, were the only ones to Vote for it. 
APPROVE RAILWAY AGREEMENT. 

The Council unanimously approved of 
that a man occupying such a res- I i lie ?,iew street railway agreement, un- 

ponsiblc position as the Asjjgsament | der which the company will reconstructcity official around when they go and 
come as they please, and are paid by 
the city corporation to work in that 
time, you have the wrong man here.
He has ignored me since. I have been 
in the building from twelve to fourteen 
hours daily, hut he has ignored me de
spite the fact that he promised to meet 
me. It has been just a case of dodge 
for the lust two or three years. 1 can 
build a third main if you give me enough j want to tell you once and for all that i Mayor Mel-Xiren declared t hat the *j>e- 
money. We have the best waterworks j the first man seen making a noise or . <‘i«l committee which conducted the ne

congratulate 1 
labors. H>

( ommissione* should only be paid $1,- j its roadbed. There was no discuss! 
200, the same as a clerk. j a Vi hough Aid. Peregrine suggested that

When Aid. Ellis' amendment was call- | it might be better if the company did 
ed for there was some applause from ! Barton street first, so that the city 
the audience. With the same firm stand could use 1 he material of that street 
that Mayor McLaren has taken since he 1 fixing up other roads in Ward Seven, 
hae occupied the Mayor's chair, His 
Worship warned the crowd.

After calling for order he said, “I to begin the work on dames stree

ill I* put out of ! trot'«lions, was t

on condition that he would make an ex
planation to the Council that the mo
tion was" withdrawn because objection 
was taken on the ground bliat it was not 
ill order. The chairman 'had stated that 
Ids reason for wanting to make the re
commendation to the Council was to 
clear it from blame in case of an acci
dent.

His explanation was satisfactory a.nd 
there was no further discussion over tlie 
power question.

THE INDUSTRIAL COMMITTEE. 
Aid. Sweeney tried to have the name 

of ex-Ald. Dickson added to the Indus- 
trial Committee. Mr. Dickson, he said, 
always took an active interest in the 
city’s affairs. Aid. Gardner seconded 
the motion, but it was voted down, on 
the ground that it was the intention 
that the committee should only consist 
of twelve members, including six ald
ermen. and the committee was already 
formed. It is as follows : Robert Hob
son, Paul J. Myler, John Patterson, 
John Hoodless, W. B. Champ, Arthur 
F. Hatch, His Worship the Mayor, Ald
ermen Peregrine, Allan, Guy, Lees and 
Cooper.

RE-ARRANGEMENT OF CARE
TAKERS.

The re-arrangement of the caretakers 
in the City Hall, decided on by the 
Markets Committee, was approved of 
by the Council. Charles Hurt on and his 
wife have been the caretakers ever 
since the hall was built. Their salary 
was $1,400, but Mr. Hurton has been 
incapaciated as a result of falling down 
the elevator shaft. Mrs. Hurton is ap
pointed caretaker with a salary of $600, 
and another $400 for additional help. 
George Mullens, who has been fireman 
at the hall for several months, is made 
caretaker a* a salary of $600. The du
ties of both are defined in the by-law.

CHARLIE SMITH RETIRED. 
Charles Smith, who has been employ

ed by the city for half a century, most 
of the time as city messenger, by rea
son of continued ill-health, is retired 
with an allowance of $200. He has been 
away severs’ months, and it was doubt
ful if he would ever be able to resume 
his duties again.

Tlie office of the city, messenger will 
be abolished

SHOULD BE NO MORE DELAY. 
The Council approved of the agree

ment with George E. Mills for a right- 
of-way over his property at the head of 
Sanford avenue for the sewer connect
ing the mountain top with the sewer I 
system. The city is to pay Mr. Mills at 
the rate of $50 a year rental, in lieu 
of supplying Mr. Mills with water free 
of charge for the boilers at his quarry. 
The work which has been delayed on ac
count of the agreement, will now be 1 
rushed to completion.

* WILL BE NO OVERDRAFT. 
Chairman Peregrine, of the Finance 

Committee, declared that close check 
| would be kept on all expenditure this 

year to see that there was no overdraft. 
w , The Council approved of his, resolution 

I that each committee at the next meet- 
| ing should present a statement of the 

estimates, based on the appropriation 
allotted thv committee.

'1 he Council has already decided that 
a committee cannot deviate from the 
purposes for which the money is pro- 
' ided, except on a two-thirds vote.

THAT PLEBISCITE.
Several of the aldermen asked for in

formation in connection with the Fin
ance Committee’s recommendation to 
petition the Legislature permitting 

Chairman Allan, of thr Board of i Hamilton to submit a plébiscita on the 
Work., sai.l the rompant had decided ' quart ton. They wonted to know

Left Fat ; Back Slender
by “FOOTLIGHTS."

Glau and his overweight chorus from 
the “Aeroplane” company have returned 
to New York in what may be described 
as greatly reduced circumstances. Not 
as to financée, let it be said, nor yet in 
numbers, glory be, but in avoirdupois— 
that is to say, gross 'flesh. The entire 
galaxy has lost out in this respect, much 
to its advantage.

It aeems the people out west will sup
port slim ballerines, and no other, ami 
our famous “balloon chorus” carried, ho 
to speak, no- weight with them. They 
treated that prize collection of fat New 
York beauties with an unprecedented 
coldness. Consequently Glau faced the 
problem of reducing the entire front and 
rear rows at once, or shipping them 
back—“excess” baggage. It was a ter
rific job, as all who saw the “Aeroplane” 
before it left this tolerant town will ad 
mit, but our ingenious towssman tackled 
it and succeeded—broke ail records, in 
fact. And thereby hangs a tale worthy 
of any fat lady's attention.

Glau didn’t rehearse his flock into 
shape, nor starve them into line, nor yet 
worry them, verbally, into shadows. He 
paid salaries regularly and let them eat 
and drink ns they listed. He simply 
hung up a new rule in the dreasing room's 
to the effect that every lady less than 
five foot seven who weighed in excess of 
150 pounds must take a teaspoonful af
ter each meal and a.t bedtime (or about 
where her bedtime ought to be), of the 
following: One-half ounce Marmola, 3-4 
ounce Fluid Extract. Cascara Aromatic, 
and 4 3-4 ounces Peppermint Water.

They did it and in a month averaged 
a loss of a pound a day apiece. “Th-ut.'s 
a dandy receipt,” says Glau. “S:mple, 
pleaaant, harmless, and a worker from 
the word “go.” Wish I could get a rail
road rate reducer half as good.”

vstem ami prolmbly the most expensive I clapping his hands
of its kind. 1 don't see any reason for j the front door."
an alderman who has been here longer j llwn the Mayor undertook to rebuke 
than three months making an amend Aid. Wright for the remarks he made 
ment of this aort. ' I earlier in the evening. He said. “ l

There was no further discussion, and ] don’t like to hear a man talk about en
the amendment was lost on the follow- | gineering a deal. He apparently kee[>s

of i

ing division :
Yeas (6) - Wright. ( Yerar, Applegalh, 

Gardner. Hopkins, Sweeney.
Nays 114) Ellis. C lark. Jutten, l.ees, 

Morris. Milne. Ryan, Farmer. Allan. Per 
egrinc Robson. Forth, Cooper. Ander

THE SALARY INCREASES.
Af anticipated an effort was made to 

upset the salary increases, recommend
ed by the Finance Committee. Aid. El
lis. seconded by Aid. Wright, moved 
that all the salary increases be struck 
out, with the exception of Governor 
Ogilvie, who was recommended for 
increase of $100. 
the four turnkeys.

••'It scema to me," lie said, “tiiaV 
every time a a new Council comes in i 
increases arc asked for, not because they ! 
are needed. but more from force of j 
habit. I don't know that they need it, 
but they feel that they just need a lit- 1 
tie more money."

Aid. Ellis did not think any alder
man would do it in his own business, 
and especially when the tax rate had to |

upon the i 
satisfied that 
would get a thoroughly good street rail 
way in a reasonable time.

WON’T A>K FOR TENDERS.
Phe coa! and wood dealers of the

, | if this meant that the city would have
power to submit a blebiscite on any 

j quest ion.
i City Solicitor Waddell said that al- 
; though this was being incorporated in a 

resuFt Hamilton i private bill for Hamilton, it would au-

l>a,l company when he UUk, that way. I wrote asking that Vitv aak for 
The .< ound meeting was an open -ne ,1(,rs it. lv lU vear
il nil 11 A In \\ rtrrnf unuit axvo t- lurtnro it . 1 1 The

foinm unicat ion was signed bv Thomas 
| Myles’ Sons. W. A. Freeman Company, 
j .1. It. Fairgrinve ( vnipany, Magee-Walton 
I Company. Inland Navigation < ompany. 
! Rogers Coal Company : Peregrine Coal 
! Company, .1. Montgomery, Cummer Ice 
! A Coal Company. Morton Coal ( ompany. 
j Eaaterbrook & Bryan. T. F. McLlwraith* 

Aid. Peregrine, seconded by Aid. Ryan, 
moved ih-at the local dealers be aaked 

: to tender. Aid. Peregrine declared that- 
j the local dealer* could supply soft coal 
ito the city cheaper than the citv xva.s 

applying it to the various depart menV

the

11 was

{and if Aid. Wright went away l>efore it i 
j wa* over that was his own taiUt. We !
! simply did the l>est with what wc had 
1 t•> do. I think the whole matter should 

be investigated, so that we can find out ;
5 the worth of every official in the City !
I Hall. I am sorry. but 1 have ruled in : 
j one vas**, and I can't do different in Mr. j 
j Maeleod’s. much as I would like to."
I Aid. Anderson regretted that t.he sal ; 
j ary increase* were brought up at this ! 

time, and he thought it was very ineon
ate» t to be raising salarie» and t.he | 

nd $50 for each of i tax rate at the same time.
AM. Forth thought that the SI.200 , „ ;ra', righl lo;.„, deal,r,

on- thr Ml.™, who were getting ,hould hale a cluuiee, ,,„l Hamilton, he 
«.tarie» invreeeed all the time. ; ,|eo|a re.l, I he only place in Ontario 

while those who were paid *700 and *S00 I that ignored il,e„, Aid Peregrine said 
ncouraged to a»k for in ! he was speaking as a,, alderman, and X.t 

a coal dealer, and although he was a 
taunted out that a salary in 1 memlier of a limited company which 

'r™*- uncording to the rules of the j had „ right to tender, lie would never
1 ountil, had to he recommended by the , have anything to do with a civic eon-
1,cau of a department and the Finanee trnrt as long as lie was an alderman 
Vnmmittee, before the Council could deal I Mayor McLaren said he thought it

* wiu"e of time to talk of changing 
Aid. (.lark was ol the opinion that the present arrangement,

I don’t think we can pick a man j ,he Council could deal with an increase I Aid. Peregrine declared that the low-
like the citv treasurer up every day," I anX time in February, and be wanted to est the city was getting soft coal at the
said the Ma'vor. I think a man" should | klmw from the Solicitor if there wan not ; Beach for was *3.7$ and the highest

seme way -by which the Council could j $3.85.
take the matter up at once. j "I will put up a bond," he said, "that

Mr. Weddell thought it could if a i can deliver coal at the Beach equal to 
majority of the Council so decided. anything the city is getting for $3.65.

‘That is the way 1 understand it.”! If 1 can not I will forfeit $1.000. That
said Aid. Clark, "and if it is not so. 1 is a saving of $800 or 20 cents a ton.”
claim advantage was taken by bringing I Aid. Peregrine declared that there
certain names up and leaving certain j was strenuous competition among the 
other ones out."' • ' ---**

"1 would call the attention of the 
h£wl Mayor to the fact that there is no ap-

the city’s employ twenty-five j '""f™' ™ f"r “nv moIr "'•O’
-- ' — -* creases than are mentioned here, said

J the Chairman of Finance.
THE FORTUNATE ONES.

The Mayor ruled in accordance with 
[ t h,it- and Aid. Ellis' amendment was 

then voted on. being lost on the follow
ing division:

Yeas (5) Ellis. \\ right, Applegath,
Forth and Anderson.

Nays (15) - Crernr. ( lark, tianiner,
•Tnt-ten. Hopkins, Lee», Morris, Mil ne,
Sweeney. Ryan. Farmer. Allan, Pere
grine, Robson. Cooper.

The salary i ne res ses were as follows;
W. R. Ivoekie. City Treasurer, $200.
Governor City .Jail, $100.
Four turnkeys, jail. $50 each.
K. Y. Mathews. Chief Clerk, Tax Col

lector's office, $100.

thorize the city to submit plebiscites 
on any question.

WANT HAMILTON TO ASSIST.
A circular being sent out by the 

laondon Real Estate Owners’ Associa
tion. asking every city and town in On
tario to join in a petition to the Legis
lature opposing the bon using system 
for industries and objecting to a bill 
London is trying to have passed for 
the purpose of raising $100,000 to mun
icipalities to furnish inducements to 
concerns to locate there, will be con
sidered by the Finance Committee.

be raised. This business of asking for 
increases was becoming monotonous.

C.be paid what he is worth. In W 
Breunen’s case lie is worth $1,700 
nothing. If I did not want to give him 
$1,700 I would try and introduce a by
law to get rid of him."

Aid. Sweeney wanted to know why 
R. V. Mathews was being recommend
ed for an increase of $100. and Robert 
Griffiths overlooked. Was this fair?

Chairman Peregrine, of the Finance 
Committee, said that Mr. Mathews had

years, while Mr. Griffiths was only em
ployed seventeen years.

Aid. Sweeney said >t looked to him 
as if the matter might have been de
cided on political lines.

“I am sorry.’’ said the Mayor, “but 
I must draw the line at any new in
creases going through. You can wipe 
out as many as you like."

Regarding the case of Mr. Mathews 
and Mr. Griffith the Mayor pointed out 
that one of these clerks had served sev
en years longer than the other.

Aid. Creran did not see how the 
Council could discriminate in Gover
nor Ogilvie's case, and ignore the oth
ers. He thought every man should be 
entitled to have his application for an 
increase considered on its merits.

The Mayor said he went to Mr. Kerr, 
head of the tax department, and asked 
him if he considered Mr. Griffith a bet
ter man than Mr. Mathews, and he said 
he considered them equal.
THE ASSESSMENT COMMISSIONER.

Aid. Clark declared that the poor
est paid official, and head of a depart
ment in the city's employ, was Assess
ment Commissioner Macleod. He waa 
one of the city employees who did not 
believe in asking for increases or but
tonholing aldermen to get it. Although 
Hamilton was a third larger than the 
citv of Loudon, the assessment commis
sioner there received $1.800 a year, 
while Hamilton only paid $1,200. Re-

dealers in soft coal.
Chairman Cooper, of the Fuel Commit 

tee. entered into a strong defence of 1 he 
present arrangement. I "he amendment 
was lost, only five aldermen voting for 
it. They were Aldermen Ryan. Morris. 
Peregrine. Applegath and < dark.

TO CLEAN OCT BASIN,».
The Fire and Water Committee was 

authorized to engage « staff to man the 
celebrated sandsucker and place it at 
"°rk clearing out the basins as soon as 
the weather permits.

“You have funds for this?" inquired 
the Mayor.

"Yes, from last year," said the Uhair-

APPROVE OF SMOKE BY-LAW.
The smoke by-law, which will enable 

the citv to enforce the order of the Do
minion Railway Commission, preventing 
steam railways committing a smoke

TO BE INVESTIGATED
Oxford County Aiks Judge Finkle lo 
Inquire Into Roads Admimtration.
Woodstock, Feb. 22.—The Oxford 

County Council decided to-night by a 
vote of nine to eight to have the Coun
ty Judge investigate the charges of 
graft made against the county roads ad
ministration by Jacob Luizler. The 
complainant sent a letter to Hon. Dr. 
Heaume, containing charges, and the 
doctor returned it to the county offi
cials. Judge Finkle was asked to* inves
tigate the charges. One hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars has been spent on 
county roads in the last two years.

W. C. Brennan, clerk of the Board of! the city limits, was given
Murks and Sewers Departments, and 
Secretary of the Claims Commission. be 
$1,700 per annum, to include all services.

Chief Ten Eyck, $200.
First Ajcdstant (Siief .James. $100.
Second Assistant Chief Cameron, $100.
Kngineer J, McDonald, $80.

TAX RATE 21 MILLS.
The Council fixed the tax rate at 21 

mills, but not before an attempt, was 
made b\ Aid. Ellis and Wright to have 
it reduced to the old ra'te. 20 mills. Aid. 
Ellis moved, seconded by Aid. M'right, 
that the rate for general and ordinary 
purposes be nine and one-tenth mills, 
instead of ten and one-tenth mills.

"When we raise the tax rate for the

third reading, on motion of Aid. Allan, 
seconded by Aid. Farmer. The by-law 
provides that manufacturers must re
ceive ninety days’ notice before they can 
be proceeded against.

Replying to Aid. Ivees. who wanted to 
know if the Board of 'lYade'» request in 
connection with this had received consid
eration. Aid. Allan said the Board of 
Morks had satisfied the deputation that 
manufacturers would not tx> harassed. 

ALD. HOPKINS EXPLAINS.
In connection with the Fire and Ma

ter Committee's report. Aid. Hopkins 
explained that at the last meeting a mo
tion to award the contract for the elec
tric motors and pumps w«w withdrawn.

The Uses of Bile
In Digestion

Bile is quite as important as are the 
gastric juices in the process of di-

Chronic indigestion disappears when 
an active liver supplies bile in suf
ficient quantities.
You think of bile as something disa

greeable and poisonous, something to he 
well rid of. In the blood the bile is poi
sonous and harmful, but the liver takes 
the bile out of the blood and pours it 
into the intestine», where it fulfills a 
most important mission.

Without bile human life is short : for. 
Bile hastens the passage of the food 

along the alimentary canal.
Bile neutralizes the acid which passes 

from the atomaeh to the intestines.
Bile prevents tlie fermentation of food 

in the intestines, which in turn causes 
gas. wind, flatulency.

Bile, in short, is Nature’s cathartic 
and maintains a regular and healthful 
process of digestion and of elimination 
of waste matter by way of the lxiwels.

But to have a regular flow of bile the 
liver must lx* kept healthy and active 
and just here is where Dr. À. W. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver PilLs come in, for they are 
definite, specific and direct in their ac
tion on the liver.

It is only by setting the liver right 
that constipation can ever be cured. It 
is only by making the liver healthy that 
biliousness and bilious, sick headache* 
can be thoroughly overcome. It is only 
by making the liver active that the most 
difficult cases of indigestion and dyspep
sia will ever vanish.

A single box of Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills at 25 cent* a box will 
convince you of their extraordinary 
merit. One pill a dose, at all dealers, or 
Edmaneon, Bates & Co., Toronto,

THE METROPOLITAN LIFE IN
SURANCE COMPANY.

For the information of its arniv of 
policy-holders, the Metropolitan Life In
surance Company of New York has is
sued a statement of its standing at, the 
end of'the year 1008. The facts set forth 
show that this great insurance organiza
tion continues to carry more policies 
and to distribute greater benefits among 
the whole people than any other like 
institution, while its own resources ga/in 
steadily in proper ratio to its increasing 
volume of business.

The magnitude of the Company's oper
ations is astounding. To fully under
stand the meaning of the figure» dealing 
in totals for the year, it is necessary to 
bring them down to the smallest divi
sion of time. For example, the mind 
can Ftcarrely comprehend the significance j 
of the statement that the total amount ! 
of outstanding policies at the end of the 
year was $1.861,890.803, hut we can eas I 
ily grasp the no leas astonishing fact 
that during the business hours of every 
day in the venr an average of 6,343 new 
policies were issued and paid for. Every 
day —taking the average for the year I 
441 persons received from the Company ! 
the full value in on ih of policies which j 
had been carried for their benefit. Every j 
day .the Company paid out to its policy- j 
holders and added to the policy-paying ! 
fund ( reserve fundi more than $166.000. i 
The value of property owned and acquir- j 
ed by the Metropolitan Life during 1908 j 
increased at the rate of $127.000 per day.
A policy-holder of the company Aies j 
every six minutes, and the Company ! 
pays during business hours a death claim j 
on the average every sixty-two seconds.

The Company owns nearly one hun
dred million dollars’ worth of United j 
State» bonds, city bonds, and railroad 
bonds and stocks: more than ninety 
millions of lKinds and mortgages; more 
than twenty-two millions of real estate, 
and much other tangible property, all 
held as asse'ts available for the payment 
of its obligations. Nearly ten million 
policies (9,960.106) are carried by indi 
-vidual* in the Metropolitan Life. If 
these policy-holders were gathered into 
one community they would constitute a 
city of more than the combined popula 
•tion of the twelve largest cities in the 
l1 ni ted States*.

Perhaps nothing brought out in this 
report is more wonderful to contemplate 
than the fact that one force of executive | 
officers and office emplevees transact a 
burine*» of this complicated nature with 
so vest a number of people.

It is obvious that tihe Metropolitan 
Life is managed and controlled by men 
of consummate ability but so are thou
sand.» of business organizations that, 
never approach this company in magni
tude < f operations. It is not merely ex
ecutive ability, but the ability to inspire 
and hold public confidence that has 
counted most in building up this great
est of all insurance companies. The Met
ropolitan Ivife denis directly with the 
people. Its policy from the beginning 
has been one of entire frankne**s with 
the people. No man. however unused to 
the making of business contracts, can 
fail to understand exactly what are the 
terms of his contract with the Metropol
itan Life. Every promise of the company 
is «et down in terms as definite and 
clear as the English language permits : 
every obligation of the policy-holder to 
the company is equally plain. No in
flated premiums are collected for “esti
mated" benefits; every payment to the 
«ompany represent* the lowest cost of 
bona fide insurance.

Instead of leading its policy-holders to 
hope for more than they eventually re
ceive, the company has voluntarily tak
en a directly opposite course. Within 
the past few years it- ha* distributed 
sums amounting to nearly eighteen mil
lions of dollars among it* policy-holders 
in bonuses in addition to what the poli
cies promised. This has been done un
der no other obligation than a moral 
conviction that the company should 
share its prosperity with those who con
tribute toward its success.

The confidence and good-will secured 
under this enlightened policy account 
for the faet that for fifteen consecutive 
years, including 1908. the Metropolitan 
Life has received more new bumnesa 
than any other insurance company in the

| The Bight House
7 “HAMILTON'S RVVURITE SHOPPING PIACE*

Opening display women s wash 
suits and dresses—New modes
$8.50, $9, $10, $12.50, $15, $18.50, $20, $22.50, $24 to $27.50 
A wonderful showing will be ready to-morrow on second floor

INFINITE variety of charmirïgly beautiful Suits and 
Dresses. Smartly tailored two and three-piece styles 

and handsome Empire. Princess and Lingerie creations with 
elaborate lace trimmings. Materials are linens, cordellines, 
ottomans, mulls, muslins and chambrays. Plain shades 
and combinations in sky. pink, tan, wisteria and white, also 
black and white. A most comprehensive assortment in 
sizes for women and misses—These suits and dresses are the 
results of the best efforts of leading NeV York, Paris and 
London style designers. We tell of four—
HANDSOME PRINCESS SUITS

AT $10—Smart Indian Linon 
in pink. French blue, wisteria 
or white. Front of fine Swiss 
with row of insertion down 
centre and ruffle of lace on 
each sid'- finished with large 
buttons, soutache loops : plain 
flare skirts trimmed with large 
buttons. Special at $10.

MULL PRINCESS DRESSES 
AT $10—White Mull in the 
new princess style ; yoke of 
Yal. lace: finished with alter
nate rows of lace insertion and 
fine t.uckinge and large medal
lions. Skirt is lace trimmed, 
tucked and finished with 
dainty Directoire girdle. Right 
House price $10.

SMART NEW THREE-PIECE
SUITS $22.50—A handsome,
sleeveless, lace and medallion 
trimmed coat over a Princess 
gown. Coat has cutaway front 
and large Directoire pockets ; 
trimmed with buttons and 
lace. The waist is beautifully 
lace trimmed and finished 
with pipings and lacings; 
plain flare skirt. Pink, white, 
champagne or French blue 
eordelline. Right House prices 
$18.50, $22.50 and $24.00.

FANCY MUSLIN DRESSES AT 
$8.00 —Fine white ground mus
lins with pretty, dainty and 
neat floral patterns ; tucked 
and lace trimmed ; Mousque
taire sleeve, dressy style ; very 
special at $8.00.

THOMAS C. WATKINS-

Smart new Spring dress goods
The season's most fashionable fabrics are here in superb assortments

THE Dress Goods store is radiant, with the new Spring 
fabrics—exclusive weaves personally selected by our 

foreign buyer in Europe : sorts that you will not find dupli
cated in other stores. While they are newest is the best 
time to see them. It’s time now for the Spring planning. 
And of course you will choose here where vast varieties of 
exclusive importations are ready for you, and where quality, 
style-correctness, beauty and low prices go hand in hand. 
We can only hint at. the splendid showing of neiy things 
that will be ready for you to-morrow.
CHIFFON BROADCLOTHS 

$1.50 AND $2—Peerless for
tailored wear ; rich and satiny 
in finish ; correct chiffon 
weight for Spring in a pure 
all wool weave ; 54 inches
wide ; un spot table, uncrush- 
able—the season’s most fash
ionable weave. A beautiful 
range of new Spring shades, 
including wisteria, taupe, 
greys. reseda, greens, cham
pagne, fawn. mode, browns, 
navies, paon blue, French 
blues, old rose, etc. Extra 
value at $1.50 and $2 a yard.

OTTOMAN CORD COSTUME 
LENGTHS $18.00—A beautiful 
dress fabric in silk and wool 
for afternoon and evening 
gowns or for smart dress 
wear. Exclusive lengths ; 
• •Id rose, wisteria, French 
blues, greys, browns and nav
ies. $18.00 the costume 
length.

ORIENTAL SATIN CLOTH 
COSTUMES $ 19.50—Exclusive
costume lengths in beautiful 
Spring shadings. including 
wisteria, paon blue, French 
blues, old rose, greys, tan 
and navy. This beautiful new 
weave is a high-class silk 
and wool fabric and is un* 
crushable and unspottable. 
They have a brilliant lustrous 
finish that is guaranteed per
manent. They drape pertoct- 
ly and are adapted for the 
smart tailored suit as well as 
more dressy gowns. $19.50- 
the costume length.

FRENCH VENETIANS AT $1.00 
A YARD—They are thoroughly 
shrunk and guaranteed not to 
spot. They’re all wool and 
have a lovely, rich, satiny 
finish. New shades of taupe, 
old rose, wisteria, French blue, 
resedne^navy, brown, greys, 
paon blue, champagne, fawn, 
myrtle. 48 inches wide and 
extra special at $1.00.

THOMAS C.WATKINS J
BORDEN’S TELEGRAM OWEN SOUND A CITY
THE CONFESSIONS OF A POLITI

CAL FORGER.

To the Anglican Bishop of Columbia 
He Tells How He Helped the Tory 
Party to Win the Victoria Elec
tion.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 22. The House of 
Commons was this afternoon put in 
posées si on of the promised “explana
tion" of how 1 he telegram
Mr. Borden to The 
on the exe of the 
he altered. *o as t<
that Mr. Borden wi 
total exclusion of

nt In 
olonist

:* it appear 
favor of the 

Asiatics, read at
a public meeting in its altered form, 
and published. Far from dispelling 
the mystery surrounding the discred
itable incident, the document sub
mitted can onlv serve to deepen it. 
In offering it to the House the lead
er of the Opposition made no com
ment. He explained that the docu
ment had been sent to him by the 
management of Tlie Colonist, to whom 
apparently it lmd been delivered by 
Bishop Perrin, of Columbia, by whom 
k was signed. It read as follow.»:

“To whom it may concern : After
hearing a full statement, in the na
ture of a confession, from the man 
who altered a telegram sent to this 
city by Mr. R. !.. Burden, so Hint 
the telegram was read t<> tlie public 
and published on a basis of un
truth, T have been requested by this 
man to make public the fact that 
this telegram wa» handed to him 
by the telegraph editor of 1 he ('ol
onist. to he delivered at n public meet
ing; that instead of going directly 
to the meeting he went into an of
fice. copied out the telegram as al
tered by him, and destroyed this orig
inal. mid had this altered telegram 
Rent to the meeting and passed on 
to the platform, where it came into 
the ha.nds of those in charge of the 
meeting, end was read to the public 
and published. Tlie man guilty of 
the act had no confederate or con
fidant. No one knew of his act or 
had any reason for suspecting him, 
and the only reason for making this 
public is to remove all .suspicion 
from the management- of The Colon
ist newspaper, and from members of 
tlie Executive of the Conservative 
party, at whose meeting the tele
gram was read. It was an individual 
net, arising from misguided political 
zeal, and not due to any incitement, or 
persuasion. (Signed ) M". M . Columbia.”

Premier Scott III.
Regina. Nask.. Feb. 22. Premier 

Scott has gone to spend the winter 
in Bermuda and Jamaica in the hope 
of recovering his health. Current with 
his departure cornea the report that lie 
is to retire from the onerous duties of 
Premier to accept a vacancy on the 
Board of Railway Commissioners.

Town Council Decide» to Apply For 
Incorporation,

------- - --«r

Owen Sound, Feb. 22.—A motion 
was introduced in the Town Council 
to-night by Councillor James H. 
Rutherford and unanimously carried 
that, a special committee be appoint
ed to take up the question of secur
ing the incorporation of Owen Sound 
a» a city. The recommendation was 
made in Mayor Harrison's inaugural 
address that this step be taken. The 
town, with its newly acquired annex, 

i the most thickly populated section of 
the tow,, plot of Brooke, has now a 
population estimated at thirteen 

i thousand, and cityhood is regarded as 
j the best move to make.

1 A STATUE OF CHAMPLAIN

To be Erected in St. John to Commem
orate the Tercentenary.

Ottawa. Feb. 22.—A full-size plas
ter cast of the statue of Champlain, te 
he erected in bronze in the city of St. 
John in commemoration of the Cham
plain tercentenary, is on view in the 
main entrance to the Parliament build
ings, and has been most favorably com
mented on by members of the House. 
’(Tie statue is by a well-known Canadian 
sculptor, Hamilton McCarthy, and in 
one of the finest examples of his work-

Gas Flow Didn't Last.
•St. Cat.harines. Feb. 22.—The antural 

gas pocket struck on the Kin lei th Paper 
Company’s property on 'the canal hank 
lias petered out, Tlie drillers are down 
500 feet, but no more gas has been

Established l8jQ

Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchite 
Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria

Crcsolcnc Is a boon to Asthmstti
Does it not seem more effective t- ********* 

remedy to cure disease of the bre 
than to take the remedy into the stoi

It enres because the air rendered waupymn- 
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat
ment. It is invaluable to mother* with entail 
children. .

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate I 
relief from coughs or in- I 
flamed conditions of the |

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet. I
Treminci, Milks Co., I 

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada. 3°7

iÜa
4
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MARKETS
and FINANCE J

Butter, dairy.................... 0 22Tuesday, February 2'*.—Very little 
Irade was done on Central Mavket this Do., creamery .. 
Doming, both supply and demand being Eggs, new laid .. 
tmall. The supply of live hogs was Do., fresh . . 
lot 8o scarce and the price drop]>ed Chickens, dressed,
ibout 10 cents per hundred. Wheat was J Fowl. 11»..............
i couple of cents higher, again reaching j Turkeys. Hi 
lie dollar murk, but oats were easier.

Standard price* at S a. m, were:
Dairy Produce

Zreaun-c.-' it utter
Dairy Butter.................
Cooking Butter 
Dheea? new. per It.
Dheesr. old. per lb. 
C*g-. ilotcu 
Cold storage egg*

Cabbage, per dozen ..
( ’-elery, per dozen .. . 
Potatoes, per bag .. .
Onions, bag.................
Apples, barrel.............
Beef, hindquarte

Chickens, pair . 
Qee&o. pouud .

Turkeys, lb.

Poultry.

Cooktos 
Bnow applee 
Oreeclugb
Northern Spys. basket .
Northern Spys. busn

Vegetables,

0 85 
.3 50 
8 50 
0 00 
N 00 
5 50 
8 00 
8 50 

12 00
M GAR MARKET.

St Lawrence sugar* are quoted ok 
follows : Granulated £4.60 per rxvt., | f,oo at 1.57 | 

v to J .-0 i barrels, and No. 1 golden. £4.20 |Mvr 
"........... , u« in barrel» These prices ate for

0 jit l ■> V 32
o :. o Z»
0 17 I » o 00 .. ,
0 *0 to o 0" < Do., forequarters
n 30 to •> no Do., choice, carcase
o 28 to 0 At Do.. medium, carcase

Mutton, per rxvt 
0 80 to l v0 Veel. prime, per cwt 
o 12 to v 12 | l.amb. per c«i 
1 00 to l 5*)

o V0 
0 VO 
5 00

10 IX) 
7 50 
V 00 
7 00

10 00
11 0<)
13 50

0 30 to 0 U' 
0 10 to 0 IS
o to to u Ou delivery here. Car lot» 5c less.

Etc.
Oairoie. batkei .............
Leu we per b-ucu.........................
Faraloy doz .....................
Beets, basket .
Celery, doi. .........
Potatoes, bag *
Potatoes, bush........................
Pota; joa. bosket ................
Oeblcju
Puiopktae
Hubbard aquaato. aaofi
Paranlpe bosket ................
Curie v ICuie each ..................
Turnloa. white, basket . .. 
Turelpe. yellcw. buab .
Oyster Plant, bunch ..
Carrot* baeko:...........

Smoked Meats.
Bacon, aide*, lb................................
Jlacon. bless. lb...............
Bhculder^ lb.........................................
Lard .............................................
Bole«ne. lb. .........................................
Pork «Binage. lb................................
Pmolrfor;*

1 ue to 1 00 I

0 20 to
0
0
0 00 1» 1

V
0 ox j
0

co ;
2u :

V
0 0 20 |
€• 0 00 -

(X)
20 00

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

WheM --February y 107 3-S eeileR, 
July $1.00' May $1.09 l id.

May
bid,

6ai=—February 
44 3-4e sellers.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET'. 
London.--lxUMfin cables lor cattle are 

eteadv at 12 Mo tv 11! 3 4o lor pound, 
dn«ai-d weight; relrigiratov tael is 

ê » to e » at 10 3 âc to lu Idle |a*r lb.
0 00 Glasgow. Mwarci Watson A lülchie 

report 30V States *n<? la-nodinn cattle

500 at 26 1-2, 1,000 at- 26 1-2, 1,000 at 
26 1-2, 1^)00 at 26 1-4, 500 at 26 1-4, 1,000 
at 26 1-4, 500 at 26. 500 at 26, 500 at 26, 
500 at 26, 500 at 26 1-4. 300 at 26 1-4, 2,- 
500 at 26 1-4, 200 at 26.

City of Cobalt, new—500 at 85, 200 at 
85, 600 at. 85. 1.000 at 85 1-2.

Chambers-Ferland—500 at 77, 500 at

La Rose—10 at 6.55, 15 at 6.55, 10 at 
6.50.

Nova Scotia—500 at 57, 100 at 58 1-2, 
200 at 58 1-2, 500 at 57. 500 at 56 1-2, 5,- 
000 at 56 1-2. 500 at 56 1-4. 500 at 56.

Otisse—200 at 56, 700 at 56. 500 at 
66, 500 at 58, 500 at 56, 500 at 56, 500 at 
56, 500 at 56, 500 at 56, buyers sixty 
days, 500 at 60.

Peterson lvake-1.000 at 29 5-8. 200 at 
2V 3 4. 100 at 29 1-2, 200 at 29 7-8. 500 at 
29 3-4. 100 at 29 1-2. 200 at 20 1-2. 1.000 
nt 30. 500 at 29 1 2. 1.000 a’t 29 5-8; buy- 
ers sixty days. 500 at 32.

Rochester—500 at 19. 100 at 19 12. 
100 at 10 1-2.

Silver Bar—400 at 52. 1.000 at. 53, 
buyers sixty days. 1,000 at 60.

Silver Leaf—LOGO at 11. 500 at 11, 500 
at 11. 500 at 11 1-8, 1.000 at 11.

Silver Queen—500 at 63 1-4. 1.000 at 
63. 500 at 64.

Temiskaming—1.000 at 1.59. 300 at
1.57 1 2. 500 m 1.59. loo at 1.5S 1-4, 100
at 1.58 1-4, 100 at 1.58 1-2. 500 at 1.58. 
200 at 1.58, 100 nt 1.58 1 2, 600 at
1.58 1 2. 400 n.t 1.58 1-2, 1.000 at 1.57 3-4, 

500 nt 1.67, .500 at 1.57.
at 1.57 14, 500 at 1.57. 600 at

1.57 3-4, 50 at 1.57. 300 at 1.57. 500 at 
1.57. 500 at 1.57. 1.000 at 1.56 3-4, 500 
nt 1.56 3 4. 200 at 1.56 1-2. 500 at
1.50 I 2, 300 at 1.56 1 2, 500 at 1.58 1-2.

Trcthewey -5«X) at 1 46, 100 at 1.44. 
100 at 1.43, 200 at 1.46. 100 at 1.46 1-2, 
100 at 1.46. 100 nt 1.16.

Hudson Bay - 1 at 275.00,
Afternoon Sales.

Otisse 500 at 55 3-4, 500 at 55 3-4, 
100 at 55 3 4. 1.000 nt 55 3 4. 1.00 at 
55 3-4, 500 a.* 55 3 4. 1.000 at 55 3 4, 500 
at 55 3-4, 1.200 at 55 3 4.

Beaver Consolidated - 500 at 26, 500 at 
25 1-2, 1.000 at 25. 600 at 25. 500 at 
24 3 4, 500 at 25 1 4. 1.000 at 24 5-8. 500 
at 24 5 8. 500 nt 24 5-8

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
!• able to give the eloalng 

quotations on

New York- Stocks
eaeh day In the SECOND EDITION, 

published at 3.45

0 16 to 0 IT
0 17 to 0 IS 1
V 16 to 0 17 I
0 U to 11X)
us* u>
0 v< to 0 I»

0 OS to 0 O)

Fair tupply and demand.
Bent No. ). cwt ............
Bee?. No. 2. cwt......................
Live hoge.................
Dreeecl bogs ............... ..
Iluttou. per cwt......................
Sprlru: limbe ................
Veer, per cwt........................

Fish.
Good eupply and demand, no change. 

Bel mon Trout. 2 lbs................... 0 21 to
White Fish. 2 Iba. .

6.6Ô to < :
9 00 to 9 60 ’ 
r, 00 to 7 01 1 

. 12 00 to U 00 
7 t»0 to S 6U ;

at present them are for every 1,000 
Pork û.*i>er 1 acre» of surface at leeuit 125 head of
.... ' uo to 7 60 ; cattle and 175 head of she«p And this

ix) 10 • w ! largo percentage of sheep 1» in 8. srnaù.
land full of big catiee. iu)l% Akes an-1 
inleta. where the tillable kind is small 
and Die cost of operating nece=*>arily 
high.

(-omparvd with this, a glance at On
tario's fertile eoil.s hears a poor com
parison. In York County there are
only 31,733 sheep, while Sinu-oe. which 
has the largest number, totals only 
06,521. Approximately this would mean 
about 20 sheep to the 1OO0 acres in On
tario. and actual figures for the whole 
of older Ontario would show that less 
than half that number would he held 
by our farmer*.

The point is that, if on the highly val- 
. liable land* of the old country an manyFair Buop y. demand amall. tirlree steady. , , . . __ , ,■Wool Dbund .«h«l ......... OHIO III «h«T '■•in ho maint;,mod », a profit. ,1

Wool, pound, unwashed .. 0 OH to 0 0k ! stamls to reason tlmt Ontario ••oitld
Calf sklos. No. 1. lb.
Calf skias.

offered Ton ileera, 13c to 13 V4e. Sec- Cobalt Lake -«(X) at 15 3 1. 
onttarv, 12c to 12 1 2c; bulls, top quaj- I _ Scotia _3,000 at 50 1-2, M0 at
itv. 103 4c; seoondnrv, 0 I-8c to 10c per ! 06J,;2- 500 at 57.

■ ’ 1 Kllarnr lln .< K/V
pound.

SHEEP IN BRITAIN.
In Great Britain it ia estimated that

Herring, dot
Halibut lb...............................................
Heddotk. lb.............................................

Flounders .................................
Bmoketl Salmon........................
Lake Erie herring, lb......................
Clecoe-. dozen . ...........................
Finnan Haddie. Ib..............................
Smelts. 2 lbs.........................................

The Hide Market

0 20 to 0 <X>
0 20 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 »)
0 10 to 0 O0
0 10 to 0 OU
U 10 to 0 10
0 LÔ to 0 15
0 10 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 30
0 10 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 25

Off 1*1 nr. flat ...
Calf skins. each ...............
Horse hides, each 
Hides. No. 1. per lb. ...
Hide*. No 2. per )b.......
Hides flat 
Sheen Skins

Grain Mi 
Receipt* and deliveries

Wheat, white, hush 
Do., red. bush

Buckwheat.............................................
Cbooped corn ............................

Peas ................... ...............
Hay and Wood.

Straw, per ton............................
Hay. per ton.....................................

0 13 to 0 00 I flH<»rd t" approach their example
! than otherwise.0 00 to 12^

1 50 to 2 >• j
7V, to 7>, i 

0 07 to 7V, ! 
0 70 to 0 9" !

The great trouble with our Ontario 
fnrms at present is the lack of fertil
ity on many of the older settled liome- 
«teuds. Continued cropping, renting
ami lark of cultivation have done much 

I to wear out their soils.
price* steady j To huild tluw* up xve should keep 

0 52 to 0 7*6 nmrn live atock. and bx tl -mg so xve 
n sg to 1 no ! W'oii make our land mippore

. 0 «R to o 1; , more than )ihi acres "f laud. No class

. 0 68 to 0 68 1 of animal* can I»»* handled »«» en si lx
: !«“ .......r: ” -....n .....
. 0 73 to ovi show larger dean profits than ilo maux
, 0 80 to 0 85 othet forms of stock husbandry.

I Noxv. while sheep are selling |oxv, is 
tlie time to stock up with a good fir 
of mutton

7 00 to s 00 I 
12 00 to 14 00

• TORONTO MARKETS

LIVE .STOCK.
The reeipts of live stock at the In ion ! 1 

Yards were 36 car loads, consisting of 
791 cattle. 87 sheep and lambs, and 7

There were several lots of good 
butchers and export cattle, but more of 
the light medium class.

Considering the quality prices were 
not, higher then ln_st week.

Exporters—There was one load and 
only one load of 22 export cattle that 
reached $5.60. But they were the best 
■een on the market for some tinte, being 
corn-fed and weighing 1.3011 lbs. They 
were sold by Dunn & l.evaek. The next 
highest, price reported was for a load 
of 21 steers, 1.330 lbs. each, sold by 
Corbett, & Hall, at $5.40 i>er rxvt.. and 
$10 over on the lot: Ma y bee & Wilson 
nold one lot of 15 steers. 1.200 lbs. each, 
of very choice quality, at $5.40. TheM' 
were the only three lots that reached 
$5.40 and over, the rest selling at $5.35 
down to $5 for medium light exporters. 
Bull* sold at $4 to $4.65, the bulk sell 
ing at. $4 to $4.25.

.Butchers -Prime picked heifers and 
steers. 1,050 to 1,150 lbs., were quoted 
as being worth $4.85 to $5.10; loads of 
good, $4.50 to $4.85; medium light cattle,
$4 to $4.40: common, $3.60'to 4: rows.
$3 to $4.25. with a very fexx good enough 
to export at $4.40; tanners and common 
cows. $1.5 Otn $2.75; bulls, $3 to $1.

Milkers and Springers A limited 
■Umber sold at $35 to $52 each, and 
better quality would haw sold for more 
money.

Veal Calves Prices steady at $3 to
$7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs - Receipts light, 
price» firm. Grain-fed lambs sold at 
$6.50 to $7 per rxvt ; common lambs, 
$6.50 to $6 per rxv| : export, cxves, $4 to ■ 
$4.50; rams. $3.25 to $3.75.

Hogs—Gunn» and H. P. Kennedy re- | 
ported prices unchanged at $6.6*0 for ! 
selects, fed and watered at market, and i 
$6.40. f. o. b.. care at country points, to j 
drovers.

FARMERS* MARKET.
The receipts of grain to day were | 

amall, with prices unchanged. Wheat. • 
firm. 3V0 bushels of fali selling 3t $i.i)3 | 
per bushel. Oats steady, with* sales of I 
200 bushels at 49 to 50c. Parley un
changed, with sales of 300 bushels at 56 
^,0 60c per bushel.

Hay in limited offer, with prices un
changed; ten louds sold at $12 to .$13 a 

. ton for Xo. 1 and at- $8 to $9 for mixed, 
i Straw nominal at $11 to $12 a ton for
| bundled.

Dressed hogs are easy at $9 to $9.15

dull i

ool-producing owes.

COBALT MINING STOCKS

The ( ob.ilt market 
i yesterday, 'ihe closing of the Amer

ican exchanges on account, of the Wash
ington anniversary undoubtedly having 
its effect on the local board, (’«insider 
able activity was shown in Temlskaming, 
xvhieli was somewhat lower, selling down 
to 165 1-2, there ex'idently having been 
an i«lea that ‘ihe annual meeting would 
result in a largely increased dividend 
being declared. Silver Queen showed 

j increased strength, closing at 64 3-4. 
lotisse also -continued t<> gain, a ml .1 
1 number of lots changed hands at 56.
, Beaver felt the general depression, drop 
I ping a couple of points and during at 
' 24 5 8.

The Standard Stock Exchange seat 
rendered vacant by the death of the late 
Gen. Dunstan has been purchased by Mr. 
Acton Fleming, the price paid being in 
t lie neighborhood of $1,800. Mr. Fleming, 
who has entered into partnership with 
S’mart A. Marvin, was on Saturday 
elected a member of the Exchange.

Shipments of ore from Cobalt camp 
for the week ending Feb. 20 totalled 1. 
056.250 pounds, nr 543 tons, as against 
131 tons the week previous. There are 
nine shippers.

Silver Bar 500 at 50. 300 at 50.
Gifford—500 at 21 1-2, 500 at 21 1-2. 

300 at 21 1-2, 300 at 21 1-1
Green-Mcehajtr—lfX) at 16 1-2. 500 at 

16 1-2.
Temiskaming—100 at 1.57, 100 at 1.57, 

100 nt 1.66 1-2, 200 at 1.56 1-2, 500 at 
1.66 3-4. 500 at- 1.56 1-2, 500 at. 1.56 3-4, 
300 at 1.66 1-2, 200 at 1.50 3-4, 500 at 
1.57.

Little Ni pissing- 500 nt 30.
Ohaanber*-Ferland -100 at 77 1-2.
Peterson Lake— 500 at 29 1-4, 500 at. 

29 I 4.
Rochester 200 a,t 19 1-4. 300 at 19 1-4.
Cobalt Central 500 at 48 1-2. 500 at 

48 1-2.
City of Coha.lt. new 1.000 at 85. 1.000 

at 85. 500 at 85. 400 at 85. 84 at 85.
Silver Queen 500 at 64, 500 at. 64 1-4, 

f>0<i at 64. 500 at 04 1-4. 500 at 64 1-2. 
600 at 64 3 4. 1.000 at 64 3-4.

Crown Reserve 150 at 2.85.
Tret hewey— 50 at 1.45, 30 Oat 1.46, 200 

at 1.45 1 -2.

CLEWS’ REPORT.
New ^ oik, Feb. 20. Money is easy 

everywhere. Not only in New York, 
but. in Paris, Frankfort- and Berlin the 
tendency of interest rates is s'till down
wards. J his, of course, is mainly due 
to the depression prevailing in commerce 
ami industry in all parts of the world.

11 result capital is accumulating and 
diligently seeking every form «>f safe and 
profitable employment. The effect of 
| hi' * filiation upon the security market. 
i> marked. For some months past all 
tin» re. itiri-es and *kill «if the great lead- 
« r. have l*een concentrated upon the 
purpose uf resisting natural tendencies. 
Considering the great shrinkage in rail 
r«ad traffic, and the unquestioned dull
ness in business, prices ought to have 

! undergone a considerable reaction. Such 
j lias lieen the course in all previous pau- 
I '«*. and it is difficult to appreciate why 
| ihe res lifts should lie any different how. 
j It i/ this lack of confidence among buy
ers that has much to do with (he preY 
ent inertia of business. Nearly all 
lines of business to-day are exceedingly 
quiet., the only signs nf healthy activity 
liemg where, as. for instance, "in cotton 
goods, a thorough readjustment has al
ready taken place.

The outlook for the stock market 
continues complex. On the one hand, 
wc have universal ease in money and 
prospects of its continuance until the 
autumn in spite of Government with
drawals of deposits, gold exports and 
possible increases^ demands incidental to 
the first of April. The good inquiry 
for b.md-s and high ciaas stocks is cer
tainly encouraging. London has lieen a 
larger investor of American securities 
than for some time past, ami the general 
strength of the foreign market» will, of 
course, exert a beneficial influence h«re. 
f)n t lie other hand, the prospect» <A con
tinued dullness in trade in the United 
States, the outlook for irritating tariff 
discussion and the fadt that neither 
securities nor commodities have yet. un 

I dergone an adequate decline all "tend to 
I utise*tie confidence in the future of the 
i Stock market. Henry Clews.

DUN’S REVIEW.

NEW YORK STOCKS
i

4
4

Reported by A. xL Carpenter & Co
King street east.
RAILROADS.

Open. High. Low. Cloee.
Atchison ............ .101.3101.5 98.5 98.9
At. Coast............ .116 116.4 112 112
Brooklyn ........... . 69.4 70.ti 67.7 67.7
Balt. & Ohio . . . . 107.2 107.4 104.4 104.4
Can. Pacific . . . .171.1 171.0 171 I7I.4
(‘lies. & Ohio .. . . 04.(1 65 01 til .4
(.‘oi. -Southern . .. . 01.4 G2 01.4 61.4
.Del & Hudson .. ..173 173 1G8 168
Erie ... ............ . 28.4 28.6 30JB 27
Erie Firsts . . . . 44.4 4-1.4 44 44
GTt. Nor. pref... .140.4 140.4 135.5* 135.7
Great West........... . 7.1 7.1 7 7
Ills. Central .. .141 141 137 137
J-ouisville & N. . .120.6 127.2 12Ô 125
M. K. & T. .. . . 39.3 39.3 35.4 35.6
Nor. Pacific .. .137.9 13S 135.1 135.1
X V ( ’
Norfolk & \V. . 87.2 87.4 85 S4

129 130 120.1 26.1
Reading.............. .127.6 128.6 118 118.2
Rock Island .. . . 23.2 23.2 22
Son. Pacific .. .116.6 117.2 114.6 114.7
Southern Ry. . . 24 24 23.4 23.4
St. Paul............. .114 144.7 111 141
Texas 33.2 33.3 30.2 30.2
Third Ave .. 37 38.4 35.4 35.4
Twin Oi;y .. .. .104 104 103.4 103.4
Union Pac.......... 1776.0 177.1 173.2 173.2
Wabash.............. IS IS 15 15.0

INDUSTRIALS.
Araal. Copper .71.2 71.4 68.6 68.0
Anaconda Cop .. 42.6 42.0 40 40
Ant. Car Fdy . 45.7 47.7 4 4.6 44.6
Am. Loco............ . 50 61.4 49 49.6
Am. Smelter .. . 83 S3.4 80 so.i
Col. Fuel............ . 29 30.3 21) '29
Distillers............ . 35 35 32.5 32.5

.120 121.4 120 120.6

. 76.4 70.4 72.4 73
Utah Cop .......... .41 42 40.1 40.1
Westinghouse .. . 77.7 77.7 .75
West. Union . . . .66 60 60 06
Rep. .Steel .. .. . 18 18 16.0 16.fi

.129.4 129.4 127 127.1
Sloss Shrf . . . . . 69 69.4 68 68.2
U. S. Steel . . . . . 44.O 44.6 41.2 41.2
U. S. Steel pref .108.4 108.6 107 107
Vir. Chem . . . . 44.7 44.7 41.5 41.5
Am. Cot. Oil ... . 52.5 53 49.4 49.7

Phone 1137. 102 King Street East.

À. E, CARPENTER & CO,
Slocks and Bond»

pendents of
ENNIS k STOPPANi,

Members Consolidated Stock Ex-
change. New York.

Cobalt Stocks, reported by A. E.
Carpenter, 102 King street east:

Asked. Bid.
Cham here-Ferland . 77 76
Cobalt Central .. 48 48
Cobalt Lake.................... 16 15
Coniagaf*.......................... U 50 6 40
Crown Reserve.............. 2 80
Foster 41 39
Green Meehan................ 17 I6V2
Kerr Lake..................... 6 50 8 25
Little Nipii-.ing 40 38
Me Kin. tiar. Sav....... 91

........................ 0 75 9 50
Nova Scotia ................. 55
Peterson J.ake............... 30 29
Silver Queen.................... 66 62
Temihkamiug................ 1 593 1 57i,t,
Tret hewey...................... . 1 46 144
1 .a Rose ........................ 6 60 6 50

25% 242
Gifford ............................. 22

Toronto Bank Stocks. reported by A
F. Carpenter

Asked Bid
Bell Phone...................... 144
Can. Gen. Eelertric .. 110
Sao Paulo . . . .......... 157 1561/4
Toronto Kaiywal .. .. 119
Twin City....................... 10.3% 1032
Bank of Commerce ,174
Dominion .. ............... . 244|
Hamilton......................... 200
Imperial.......................... 232Vi
Merchants............... 163
Montreal......................... 247

: 1 tttawa ............................ . 215 208
! Standard......................... 229

137
No*» Scotia............... 283
Union .......................... 135

TORONTO EXCHANGE.
j Improvement in the structure of busi 
! ne.=s Ls much more pronounced than iin 
! proy#ment in the activity of business, 
j While financial and political develop- 

.Monday Morning Sales. j mentH, both in Europe and the United
Scotia- 100. 100 at 67. 1,000, 3,000 at States, are distinctly better, the pro 

60 (sixty days), 150, 100 at 57, 1.000 at ‘ KreK8 toward the eagerly expected revi- 
60 (sixty days). 500 at 66 1-2, 1,500, 200 j V:i* c* trade is slow, and, especially ir. 
at 56 !-?. j th» iron, copper and coal 'trades, is die-

Temisk'uming -300 al 1.58 12. 100 at j nPP inting. Even as it is. railroad eam- 
1.58 1-4, 90, 100, 4(h) nt 1.5$. 1,000 at, ! ink,:- for the first- week of February are 
1.67 1-2, 50. 50 at 1.58. j only 0.1 per cent, lea* than in the corre-

Fos’icr 300. 500 at 40, 5-5. 50 at 38, ! eponding week of 1906, and are 13.4 per 
200 at 40. j cent, greater than last year. The do-

Silvc-r Queen -200 at 02. i crease in bank «hearings in Now York,
rown Reserve 500. 500, 500 at 2 85. I 113 compared with the corresponding 
City of Cobalt 330 at 84. I Wf,ek in llKifi, is heavy—23.7 per cent.-
Chambers 200 nt 77 500 at 76 12. ! 1 “Ls being attributable to the extreme
City of Cobalt —330 at 84. I dulness ut the security market, but at
Chambers- 200 nt 77. 500 at 76 12. I leading cities outside of New York thei
Rochester —1.000 at 19.
Otisse 100 at 56, 1.500. 1.000 at 65.
Silver Tycaf -100 nt ’0 1-2.
Peterson Ivake—1.000, 1.000 at. 3i 

(sixty days).
Monday Afternoon B«le«.

"i’emiskaming—100, 400 at 1.57 1-2. 100 
at 1.68.

Foster 15 -it 3S 100 at 40.
Peterson Lake 1.000. 4.000 at 30 (six- I 

tv dav«). 1.000 nt 28 1-2. 200. 100 at 28, 
500. 200 at 28 1-2.

Otisse 1.000. 500 sX 55 3 4. 100. 500, 
200. 100 at 56.

Rochester -500 at 19. 500 at IS 1-2.
City of Cobalt —1.000 at 86.
Reave’- -200 r.t 26. 1,500 nt 25 . 500 at

Wheat, fall, busn SOI 03 $ 0 00 25 1-4. 500 nt 25.
,Do.. goose, bush . . 0 95 0 (V) Troth'Mvr'v TOO 1.44.

0*1», hush ............. . . . . 0 49 0 50 ( "half Luke—300 at 15 12.
Bariev, bush . . . .... <) 56 0 00 K»rr Lake- 100 ni 8.45
live, bush................... .... 0 69 0 70 Silver Our en—-500. 400 nf 6°.
Tea*, bush ... ... 0 90 m Green-Meeh'll 100 .it 15
Buckwheat, bush .. . .. 0 61 0 00 Scotin 1.000 nt 59 (sixty days).
Hav, per ton.............

Do., No. 2..............
. .. 12 00 
. .. 8 fX)

13 00
9 00

STANDARD EXCHANGE.

St*a.w, per tqn .... .... " 00 12 00 Monday Morning Salt*.
Dressed hogs .. .. . .. . ti 00 9 50 Beaver Consolidated—600 at 26 3-4,

is a gain oi 9.2 per cent . so that a large 
volume of business is being carried on. 
It is noteworthy as a test of the sub
stantial soundness of the trade situa
tion that the total liabilities of failures 
reported to It. G. Dun & Co. during Jan
uary were about $2.000.000 less than the 
January average of tho five preceding

FAILURES LAST WEEK.
Feb. 20.—Commercial failurse this 

week in tho United States, as reported 
by R. G. Dun & Co., are 279. against 222 
last week, 312 the preceding xx-eek and 
394 the corresponding week last year. 
Failures in Canada number 45, against 
25 last week, 29 the preceding week and 
36 last year. Of failures this xveek in 
the United States, 77 were in the east, 
101 south, 78 west and 22 in the Pacific 
States, and 104 report liabilities of $5,- 
000 or more against 78 last week. Lia
bilities of commercial failures thus far 
reported for February are $9.819.545, 
against $13,304,280 the eainÿ period last 
year. ->’

MONTREAL LIA E SI>«CK
Montreal—About 1,035 hea.l of butch

ers* cattle. 156 calves, 144 sheep and 
lambs and 706 fat hugs were offered for 
hale at the Point St. Charles Stock 

; Yards this forenoon. The total offer- 
I ings uf live stock at this market daring 
j the xveek consisted of 2,1‘26 cattle 221 
j calves, 661 sheep and 1.008 hogs. iS-ade 
J was fair, with nc change in prices, ox- 
i cept that hogs are higher. Prime bc-evee 
| sold at 5 1-8 to 5 1-2c per lb.; pretty 
[ good animals nt 4 to 6c, and the com

mon stock at 3 to 4c per !b. Calves sold 
I at from $3.50 to $15 each, or 4 to 6c per 

pound. Sheep sold at about 4 J-2c per 
lb., and lambs at about 6c per pound. 
Good lots of fat hogs sold at 7 3-8 to 
7 1 2c per lh.

Bar silver steady, 23 5-16 per ounce. 
Money, 2 1-4 to 2 3-4; short bills 2 12 to 
2 5-8 per cent.

New York, Fob. 23.—The stock mar
ket opened weak.

Now York, Feb. 23.—Cotton futures 
owned steady. March $9.45; April — ; 
May $9.41: June - ; July $9.43; Aug. 
$9.30 to $9.37; Sept. $0.32; Oat. $0-31; 
Nov. — ; Dec. $9.28; Jan. $9.26.

OLEOMARGARINE MAN.

Fined Four Hundred Dollars in Mon
treal Court.

Montreal, Feb. 22.—George Du ma is, 
who pleaded guilty today before Judge 
Bazin to making oleomargarine, was 
sentenced to pay a fine of $400, and 
the ingredients for the manufacture of 
the stuff, xvhich were found in Dutuais* 
factory on Cote St. Luc road, were or
dered to be destroyed.

The case against Dumais was based 
on the result of evidence that had 
been secured by J. J. Costigan, food 
inspector of the Inland Revenue I) •- 
partment. There were seven barrels 
of oil. a quantity of beef fat. salad 
oil, cottonseed oil, lard and coloring*. 
The action "was taken under tho Federal 
law, which prohibfts the manufacture, 
sale or importation of oleomargarine.

BRANT HORSE.
County to Have Cavalry Regiment 

of Ils Own.

Brantford Travellers to Boom the 
City While on the Road.

(.Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford, Feb. 23.— Mrs. Annie Sy

mons appeared before Judge Hardy here 
yesterday, charged with abduction. The 
Crown offered no testimony, and 'the 
woman was given her freedom. The hus
band did not wish to press the case, as 
he had recovered his four children and 
intended to keep Ahem. He had contrib
uted to their keep for the past four 
year», while living apart from hla wife. 

THE TWENTY-FIFTH.
Sir Frederic Borden has announced 

that Brant county is to have a cavalry 
regiment of it* ixvn, 300 strong, with 
squadrons at Paris, Burford and Brant
ford. The new organization will be 
known us ihe Twenty-fifth Brant Dra
goons. <.mi Mr. A. J. Wilkes, K. C-, "/ill 
ba the Lieutenant-Oolonel. The uniform 
will be scarlet tunic and blue trousers 
with yellow facings. The present “C** 
squadron of the Second Dragoons, now 
located at Burford, will be transferred 
in name to Hamilton. Local military 
men are pleased at the successful efforts 
of Mr. Lloyd Harris. M. P., in securing 
the regiment.

The uniform of the regiment will be : 
Scarlet tunic, blue trousers, xvith yellow 
facings, and brass helmet with scarlet 
plume. The crest will bear a circle of 
three wreaths of maple ".eaves, sur
mounted by a Tudor crown. On the cir
cle will be "Brant Dragoons,” and 
within it au Indian's head. Below there 
xvill be a shield with the numerals 
“25,” beneath which will be a bow with 
arrows and the word “Sagittarii,” 
meaning bowniru. The entire crest xvill 
be handsome and unique.

DEATH OF DONYFEITE.
The death occurred here yesterday 

ex'ening of Frederick Pickering, an old 
rerident,, who had formerly a lucrative 
medical practice in England and Ger
many. He lost a large fortune in the 
latter country, however, and came to 
Canada to follow ‘c-hc business of mot 
tress making. He spent a cx>upr> of 
years in Zion City as a disciple of the 
lat-e Alexander Dowie.

PUBLICITY PLAN.
The commercial travellers residing in 

the city, about fifty in number, are 
planning to organize a commercial trav
ellers* section in connection with the 
Board of Trade, for the purpose of boom 
ing Brantford on the road ami dissemin
ating information calculated Jo bring 
new industries to this city. A confer
ence was held la.st evening between the 
(Tiy Council committees mid the Board 
of Trade in regard to publicity matter. 
An appropriation of $2.000 will probably 
l>e set aside for the campaign.

GENERAL NOTES.
TTiomas Osborne, Superintendent of 

City Parks and Cemeteries, is not e\ 
]>ected to live, as a result of an attack 
of heapt failure.

Grimsby ladies* hockey team Inis chal
lenged a picked team of Brantford ladies 
to a game.

Wellington Street Church raised $450 
nl the seventy-fourth .anniversary ser
vices here on Sunday.

Two exciting nmnxvavs occurred here 
on Colbome street yesterday afternoon. 
In both cases 'the cutters xvere smashed 
and the horses ran to the outskirts of 
t he city.

Local sergeants were in attendance 
last evening at sergeants* dances in 
Hamilton and Woods'toek.

Fred Pnvey will take Sandford’s place 
at point against the Toronto pros, to
night. It will lie Povey's first appear
ance since his injury here against St. 
Kitts.

TIE THAT BINDS.
Farnon and Menzies Marriage Must 

Stand.
Toronto. Feb. 23.—Judgment has been given 

bx- Mr. Justice Teetzel, declining to declare 
x-oid tho marriage of Robert Farnon. of Tor
onto. and Elsie G. Menzies, formerly of this 
city, but now of Marnsley, England.

They were married in Toronto three years 
ago. when he was 28 and she was lô. The 
pair were employed in the same store, and 
had grown fond of each other, and as her 
mother was about to send her to England to 
visit relatives, they got the marriage knot 
tied In a hurry, and she returned to her home 
and left next day on her ocean journey.

When her parents heard the news they 
dci Ided lo apply to have the marriage an
nulled under the Act which gives the courts 
power to declare marriage void when the 
girl ls under age and the ceremony was never 
corsiimniated.

Judge Teetzel declines to grant the ap
plication. but without prejudice to their right 
to renew It.

"When a marriage has been solemnized, 
tho law strongly presumes that all the legal 
requisites have been complied with, and th° 
burden ks cast upon the plaintiff to establish 
to the satisfaction of the court five essential 
facts In order to declare the marriage in-

‘"That the plaintiff was under 18 year.-, at 
the lime of the ceremony.

"That the consent required was not given:
"That U t plaintiff and defendant have not 

lived together since the ceremony:
"That when tho plaintiff brought th« action 

■he had not attained the age of 19 years:
"And tb*.t eamal Intercourse did net take 

place between the parties, either before or 
after the ceremony

NEW LINE.

LIFE SAVING
IN CANADA.

(Continued from Page. 9.)

written, because all the older-known 
methods were discarded and substituted 
by one xvhich is so easy that anyone may 
learn it in an hour. This new book, 
13,000 of xvhich were issued, also con
tains chapters on the back, overarm and 
eraxv 1 stroke, as xveII as conditions for 
the new “award of merit," which lias 
become extremely popular, because it 
requires the practice of swimming and 
life-saving fully clothed and is a step 
betxxreen the bronze medallion and the 
more difficult test known as the dip
loma of the society.

The xvriter recently passed for the 
award of merit, and qualified for the 
first part of the diploma. Whilst admit
ting the latter is a somewhat severe 
test, it is within the gras-p of all those 
who specially study and work u-p for 
this valuable recognition by tho society.
It is earnestly to be desired that every 
Canadian swimmer will take full ad\"an- 
tage of the society's affairs, the nominal 
charge for book of instructions and af
filiation fees place them within the I 
reach of nil interested in the noble eer- j 
vice of rendering aid to the drowning . 
or apparently drowned. America lias ! 
many life-saving stations, which are no- i 
Lie institutions, but here in Canada’s | 
great waterways, no special attention ! 
lias been given by the educational au- | 
thoiitieb to tills subject, with the re- ' 
Milt that over 160 lives were lost through i 
drowning during last season in Ontario 
alone, figures which call for immediate i 
action to minimize this appalling loss or : 
liie. Full particulars xvill be given to ; 
mayors of cities, shipping firms, fire i 
brigades, port, and harbor authorities, ! 
police, school authorities and the general 1 
public throughout the Dominion, on ap- 1 
plication to any of the society's branch
es or to the Hamilton Branch of the j 
Royal lâfe Saving Society.

T. W. Sheffield,
Hon. Member, Hamilton Branch. I

Department of Railways and Canals, Canada
TRENT CANAL

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
MACHINERY AND FITTINGS.

Q BALED TENDERS addressed to Alexander 
Q J. Grant, Superintending Engineer, Trent 
Canal. Peterboro, and endorsed "Tender for 
Operating Machines," will be received until 
Id o’clock on Friday, the 28th February. 1909. 
for the manufacture, etc., of the "Operating 
Machines." "Anchorage Fittings’ ’and "Pi- 
vote." for the Lock Gates of the new Locks 
of the Trent Canal.

Plans and specifications can be seen, and 
forms of tender obtained on and after this 
date at the office of the Superintending Engi
neer of the Canal at Peterboro.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily

By Order,
L. K. JONDS^.

Department of Railways and Canals.
Otta-wa. 18th February. 1909.

Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department will 
not be paid for It.

SOCIALISM.
Ediior DeLeon Spolie Chiefly to 
____ Foreigners.

Daniel De Leon, editor of the Daily 
People, a socialistic publication in New 
Xork. arrived here yesterday and a<t- 
dressed a well-filled meeting in Ken
nedy's hall last night. The topic xvhich 
Mr. l)e J>eon elaborated on was the “Re
lation of Socialism to the Industrial 
Question and l monism.” The gathering 
was hardly representative of the unions 
of the city. Mr. De Leon's arguments 
were put forth brilliantly, and dealt 
with the usual socialistic ideas. Mr. De 
Leon brought with him his latest edition 
of the Daily People, a ml it was distri
buted amongst the audience for perusal.

The Socialists of this city recognize 
the fact that they have not a strong 
hold on an influential class of people, 
and last night's audience was composed 
mostly of foreigners. This was one of 
the reasons for bringing De Leon here, 
to explain the fundamental truths of 
socialism, ami gain more eonx-erts, and 
of a more influential class.

RYERS0N CHURCH SOCIETY.
A x-ery pleasant social evening was 

held in Ryerson Methodist Church last 
night, xvhen the young ladies of the sen
ior Kpxvorth League and the ladies of 
the congregation put on an excellent, 
musical programme, and later followed 
xxitli dainty refreshments. The pastor. 
Rev. J. T. Heslop. occupied the chair, 
and the following took |xirt, in the 
tertainment: Miss Winnie ( unningham. 
Miss Millicent Ivexvington. Miss Burt 
Miss Gertie ('line, Mrs. Blake line, Mr. 
Johnson. Frank Lewington, Estelle and 
Trevor Thompson and J. Austen.
MR. BARTHOU ON*AN AEROPLANE

Pan, France. Feb. 22. —M. Barthnu, 
Minister of Public Works, xx-as » pas
senger this afternoon xvith Wilbur 
Wright in a flight of fixe minutes. Mr. 
Wright made several sharp turns and 
xv rut through other manoeuvres. M. 
Barthnu congratulated the- aeroplanist 
warmly, declaring that he had experi
enced a much "greater feeling of se
curity than on the occasion of his first 
flight at Auvours. which convinced him 
thaï the science of aviation xvas making 
great- advances.

In Color 
In Strength 
In Flavor 
In Résulta

Gold Medal 
Flour

HAS NO EQUAL

Every grocer sells and guar
antees “Gold Medal” Flour.

Wood Milling Co.
Phone 118

% JJ
You cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in £-lb. and A-lb Tins.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY" person who is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 yearn old. may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Aiberta. The applicant must appear In per
son at tho Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agencv for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, ou certain condition*, 
by father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
h'.s homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by hie 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or eto-

In certain conditions a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside hta homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including tho time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may Lake a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

XV. XV. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N IX --Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

New Shoes \ Special Values )
g Pearl Handle Dessert * 
<i Knives and Forks s
/ In cases of one and two dozen. /
Ç $10.00 to $20.00 A

7 thomajTlees 1
j; Rel able Jeweler
Ç 5 James St. North. U

Electric Line From Brantford to 
Port Dover Proposed.

Brantford. Fob. 2!.—Now that Brantford 
has radial connections with Hamilton on the 
east and Parle and Go U ou the north, an 
effort will be mode to tap tho south to Pert 
Dover on Lake Erie.

A new radial Ls projected, for which there 
is already a charter In existence and the 
road will be constructed by tho Grend Valley 
Company, now operating In this city.

It will open up for Brantford trade a ter
ritory with a population of 11,000, xvhich is 

very Important factor to local bualnesa

frEston'e lodge.
Arrangements arc being made by the I. O.

F to have a big event in this city on the 1 
evening of April 18. or about that 11111-. m 
connection with the presentation from Free
stone Court. Grimsby, to the family oi me 
late George Teeter, chief ranger of the 
Court, who was killed, with four others, on 
the morning of Saturday. January 16. The 
Supreme Chief Ranger. E. G. Stevenson, who 
Is now In California, will be here to present 
a silk banner lo Freestone Lodge In recogni
tion of Its benevolent act in presenting $1,000

$10) n year for ten years—to the family of 
Chief Rancor Teeter.

DUMONT FLIES.
Paris, Feb. 23.—After a period of in

activity M. Santos Dumont launched 
a new monoplane at Issy yesterday, and 
executed » few short flights.

New SItr*= are now coming in xvith 
p. rush—and they are dandy shoes. !

This week ends our popular “Clean- | 
ing-up Sale” and we are now in splen- , 
did shape for Spring trade.

J. D. CLIMIE
30 and 32 King Street West

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick, 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vallies and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone 687. 257 King Street East

Buy the Best
The best plated tableware made is 

"Community Silver" with a guarantee 
of 25 yearsy wear in ordinary house
hold wear; handsome in design usid 
finely finished. We sell it.

E. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab St. North

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeTTllicott
Rhone 2068 1 19 King W.

A CRACKED JEWEL
In your watch will cause It to vary In time. 
XX e skillfully replace any worn or broken part 
at a very small charge. A large stock of 
ensagt-mcuL and wedding rings. $2 up. Choice 
stock of cold and sliver watches, long guards, 
new patterns. $2 up. Marriage licenses. E. 
VASS. English Watchmaker. 91 John street

I BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

i ! 57 King Street Wert
| EetaDUehed 1M3, Private Mortuary,

MEN «NB WOMEN.
lies Big «1 for aanatnrs! 

('. n'-hargee,inflammations, 
Iri itatioLS or ulceration 
of mucous membrane* 

n rmwk nanaxuru. Painless, and not astrln. 
RTHcEVAKSCHEMtCAlCO. gsnt or poisonous.

—'-*1 eeisi by itraagtsti, 
or cent In plain wrapper, 
br exprsee. prepaid, H» 
•1.00. or I botlke e.VB.
Circular seat * m—
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andGossip

Comment
GERMANS BEAT HAMS.

The Hamilton» couldn't “beat the 
Dutch” after all !

Perhaps Fritz Mohl, •'the Terrible Ice
man.” played on the Germans’ team un
der an assumed name?

While Longboat is visiting here he 
will not have a pork pie diet, anyway. 
That will help some.

Wonder if Inspector Birrell added 
Tom Longboat’s name to the local “In
dian lists” this morning?

It is but fitting that the year of the j 
Lincoln centennial should see a negro 
wearing the highest honors the United 
States can bestow, viz. and to wit, the 
heavyweight championship honors of 
the pugilistic world.

' Local Basketballers De
feated at Last.

Game at the Alexandra 
Was Rough.

Burlington Indoor Team 
Scored Last Night.

At the Alexandra last evening the 
Hamilton basket-ball team was defeated 
for the first time this year. The Buffalo 
Germans, world’s ehampions. took *the 

j local five into camp by a score of 30-21. 
The Germans were one hour late in ar
riving. owing to the train being delayed, 
and the crowd patiently waited, while 
the rink orchestrion played and Man
ager Long told stories.

The Germans were given a fine re
ception when they appeared on the floor.

The game was a bou'i the roughest 
thr.t has been played on a local floor, 
but it was far from being spectacular, 

j It was just a ctLac of fight, fight, fight. 
I Time and again the phi vers rolled 

th. Hamilton basketball team that n - j ar„,md tk. ,!ovr aDd fi,„. i,„jt.,.
eently entered the professional class is | ,ion Ku hv ,oot|„|| There acre 
a ken too seriously by the Spectator. It , ,„anv lollls „nj lh, „ffkiak hud „ hard

‘lime of it. Combination was lacking;
little team work, such as

Bobby Kerr, the famous Canadian 
sprinter, is said to be coming to Calgary 
to take up his residence. Bobby is one 
of the fastest in the game in the world, 
and he should certainly be a great ac
quisition to local athletic circles. He is 
an employee of the International Har
vester Company of Hamilton, and the 
company will probably send him here.— 
Calgary World.

From the Toronto Globe : The ease of I

lb., .Sheridan r.s., Southon c, Mc
Mahon l.f.. Bridges p, McCcw lb., White 
lb. Score by innings :

. R. H. E.
Internationals .. . .2302030lx—11 16 3
Nationals................. 021011100— 6 13 5

Batteries—Morrow and Saunders.
Bridges and Southon.

Umpires—Dave Adams and J. Mc
Leod. Next games :

Thursday : Nationals vs. Victorias. 
Scoundrels vs. St. Patricks.

LIFE SAVING IN CANADA.

n
is. of course, unfortunate that such 
things should happen. Lut this world is there was
one of trouble., t.n.1 undesirable thing, L,^ lh, Hamilton,' plav in the match 
«III occur No ~m,.« however—ex- wdt(l uu Vitv lk,Ul ,„m. ,.,„,k,d ex

a"-1, »/ ■'“'»- ,s eeedinglv hart. and herein lie, the secret 
created by the w.thdraya! of le,, than a ,|f Hamilton', lo,,. Had the home team 
doren haskeeha l player, and offictal, | u„d a more open game tried to get 
from the control of amateur null, .nty in , f ,h„r o,,ponent^-lhe re,,,It
the.r own country for the purp.*e 6t dXrent.
pla> mg against the outlaw team* ot the ; ,, , - i# . ,i - -, , ,.r , ,. .1 Hamilton had its same old line-up.I mted States. 1 his is the reason thev .... , __ '.... . . -, and the bo vs put up a ei editable ganirpire in the statement of their ease, and, x,,UJ ,_____ .11,1 „„
the course and aim ot the Hamilton team 
can hardly l>e commended to others as
worthy of imitation. Their next oppo
nents. the Buffalo Cfermans, are frankly 
professionals, ami the status of the 
Hamilton» with the C. A. A. ! .. the A. 
A. C. of the United States and the Y. M. 
('. A. Athletic league is the same. All 
players who participate in game» that 
are preliminary to. or part of. the en

j Mellon, one of the forward», did not 
play a.» good a.» in previous games, how
ever. He marked Heerdt. a tall, lanky 
lad. and he started in *to make a clean
up. Mellon kept continually roughing 
it with exevy member 0:1 the visiting 
team, and at one time they refused to 
continue if Mellon did not ease up.

Captain Chadwick and Harvey played 
the sTar game for the home team, ('had-

/ -

n>. vr iini 1 01. 1 il»’ en- ... , , . .... , ,
icruinmcnt provided hr the ll.milton, «-'-k pl.ycd » brill,«n, »nd fact g,mc. 
lire likewise disqualified from taWnF F«u„. who ha, a m-ord of g.lmig
part in amateur competition, of anv t ,r*"" ».'! **f fa„ defence men. mot

* : his mutch 111 him. Harvey played a
• • • ! fine game, and put up several sp?ctaeu-

Tip. physical instm. tor of Hamilton I >»r P1»'"1 ”"d »«*«ded in making the 
V. >1. C. A. I,a, decided that the Mara- "»’* flw Arn<>ld “l"° Pla.'T<1 »
thon works injury to the athlete.. But. I SlK'd at .ontro, and he held hi,
unfortunatelv. he did not reach that j man down well.
decision in time to .top the modified 1 1 t*'r" » ”HmhT T™' P'*yî”
Marathon" at Pittsburg, in which 4.000 I °" .'"“‘"'Ç <«“”• '™> ,h‘1.v dld a lot
hoys started. Three thousand of the “f hacking. wa= the best man on
-tarters finished, hut a, they may net ) '"""
know for years just how much the ! Buffalo, 
strain shortened their lives, that’s not |
the part that’s worrying. The main j {Jf**^*...........
trouble at present is that, out of all the j Rhode ... 
four thousand, there was only one win
ner. Toronto Telegram. j ^"hell............... ,

Iynndon Mar: The virtues of oxygen j .............
a» a heart dope were further illustrated j ^'*-er 
by a boxing bout at the Ixmdon Inst il u- I The officials were : back McKay. Ham- 
lion. : iPton, and Manweiller. Buffalo.

Dr. Leonard Krskine Hill. hvturer on ! Tliis is the way t he scoring wa« done :

Forwards.

Centn

Hamilton». I
i

Mellon

Arnold

( Tiadw 
Me Ken

physiology at the l»ndon Hospital, pro
duced two medical students as the vile 
bodies of the experiment.

One was a novice and the other an ex
perienced pugilist dad in light attire. 
They boxed in brisk fashion until at the 
end of the second round the novice was 
completely “blown."* He then inhaled 
oxygen from a bag. and. returning to the

First half: 
Buffalo. 

Rhode.........
Hamilton

Mellon 
McKeown 
Fouls ... .

$20.000 LEGS,
The property of Tom Longboat, who 

is in the city visiting Mr. Sol.
M intz.

LEFT THE ICE.
Wiarton Hockey Team Quit at 

Stratford.

St rat lord. Ont.. Feb. 23.- In the re
turn game here last night between \\ i- 
arton and Stratford in the semi-final 
intermediate series, Stratford defeated 
the visiting septet by a score of 7 to 1. 
The ice was in good condition, and the 
game attracted a very large crowd of 
enthusiast-», and » special from Wiarton 
brought down a crowd of rooters to wit
ness the game.

In the second half Wiarton got down 
to work anil scored their first goal. 
“Sky" |-La»»on was knocked out and had 
to lie carried off the ice. but was soon 
on again. Simpson then scored on a pass 
from Yerner. and Simpson tallied anoth
er for St rat ford, which ended M rat ford's 
scoring. About the middle of the last 
half a very interesting tight took place 
on the ice. which resulted in Wiarton 
leaving the ice. and they tailed to ap
pear again. Referee W aghoru could 
hardly hold the teams in check, and had 
to rule quite n number of men off tlm

Y ESTER DA Y*S .si M M A K Y
Intermediate ( ). H. A,

Stratford .. . . 7 W"ia.rton.................1
Ingersoll......... ."> Motion.................... 1

• lunior O. H. A.
Eurckas .3 Pic ton ................5

Toronto league Final.
Scotch Tliist lefk. 2 W rwalgrcen . . . 1
St. Paul's. 3 W e»t Toronto .. 1
Broadview 2 North Toronto . 1

Intercollegiate.
McGill A l.ai a! ..................4

American Intercollegiate
Harvard

amphitheatre with a fresh supply of en- j P >eco,vi haif:
< rgy. forced the pace for the concluding ! “,ns,T,....................... *! McKeown-
round, and. in the words of hi« opponent. I .* IP ‘ ..................... t had wick

.

Foul»
pponent. !..

“>taved much Ivnter than in the preced- i 
ing rounds.” ! ” «tiler

Dr. Hill mentioned that he and another j *ou s 
dix-tor lia»l imluced Mr. .lust and Mr. '
Holding, two of the runners who com- I "*11 -1
pete<l at the Olympic games, to submit | The most distinguished visitor at the 
themselves to experiments at Stamford , Kame wa-i Tom Ivongboat. the Indian 
Bridge. Mr. -lu-t was given oxygen, and ! n,nner. who came to the c-tiy last night 
then ran half a mile unpaced, breaking unexpectedly, to visit Sol. Mint/.. At the 
his own record. j half-time interval he was introduced to

■ the crowd, by Manager Igong. and he 
! wa» given a warm reception. The crowd 
called for a speech, but Tom was mum

| Mainlands 
I Standard

Ihirtmout h .. 
Markham.
.11 .Metropolitan 
.8 All Saints 
Exhibition.
.11 Renfrew .

Mr. Holding also ran quicker after tak 
ing oxygen than ii- had ever rim in his 
life, and Imiî'h «leclared that they felt in 
such good condition that they could raw 
again without the least fatigue. X|r. 
Holding diil run another 100 yards with
in hi» own record

"There is n<* doubt.** «aid l): Hill, 
“that the taking of oxygen before an 
athletic event would result in i lie 
breaking of records.

"We have tried it in hockey and foot 
l»all team» and in every cyse oxrg4»n has 
a good effect.

"All these athletes are cxhartsling 
their hearts by using up oxygen quicker 
than they can inhale it. and their hearts 
are damaged by want of oxygen.

“If they took oxygen before, during 
and after a game they would not -utter 
trom the ill-effects of tlndr exhau-tion."'

The lecturer added that he did not be 
lievc that the ascent of Mount Everest 
would ever he accomplished without the
aid of oxygen, for t he.arrying of which ilore took ,ht* Plar<‘ of ,hp Victorias for 
h° had invented an apparatus. * ' ~ ' *

The Scottish Amateur Athletic Asso 
(dation lias a-ke;l the English and Irish

expression

lie simply bowed and smiled.
The game last evening was the first 

one in a series to be played for the 
world’s championship. The return game 
will be on March 3.

BURLINGTON WON.
Village Team Made Good Start in 

C I. B. B. L

By winning the first game before a 
fairly large attendance in the City In
door Baseball League last night. at 
the Armory Rink, from the Burlington 
team, the St. Patricks now hold the 
third place in the league race. The vis
itors took the place of the Victorias for 
last night only, and a few weeks ago de
feated the Casey it es at Burlington. 
Greatly assisted by two local players 
Hottnim and Hack*bush, they failed to 
duplicate the trick again last evening. 
1 lie Saint-, have strengthened consid
erably and have won their last three 
games. Chick Sheridan has i>een the 
t wirier in all their victories. The Sub
urban- alrived a little late and only 
five innings wore played. the wearers 
of the green and red won by a score of 
7 to 4. The teams lined up as follows :

St. Patricks (7)—Padden lb.. Carey 
2b.. Buckingham r.f., Sheridan p., Mc- 
Cue «v. \\ estphalc 1.8., Dandie 3b., Re
gan If.

Burlington (4>—Ifottrum c. Smith 
; p Klanka. Hackbush. Garnham, Fleet- 
i ham. Armstrong. Ireland and Gray.

,00.1 in Hamilton !.. In-alin* thro, mom ! , ™rio<™"Cï"."’<' *° JT *” j”'
inrltxiinp , harlio ( onklo. ami thru Mhi ! A "!"™ , Û'
I ho victor. no, a credit to h„„. I" ',nH, ‘V
"bo<«„«. ho too big.” Now if von U’Tm" """'‘"K b;v V '»„b H",h P,UI'-
oan go, thi, Dutchman on the mat with n,p"
me I will lot tho public ,c how it look, “J? d”i.,vl"‘‘r C-'Hon. more cleanly, 
when ho i, „p again,, a man of hi, own I.. '•< SannHor, and the hit
ch»,. T will make him travel at a olio „ 1* »lld Haokbudi for tho
that will make him wish ho n> -till , m‘-11 wm of h,Kh ordl'r A
w root ling light weight and if ho can I awl do'ildo play on tho par, of thr la

governing bodies for
opinion a» to the administration of oxy
gen to athlete», ami though these bodies 
have not yet had an opportunity of con
sidering the matter, it is believed a» 
with the Scottish committee that they 
will be adverse to any such ".-cientifie 
Innovation."'

ROGERS AFTER
MOHL AGAIN.

Sporting Editor Times : I want some I 
one to get Fritz Mohl. the big German. ! { 
to stack up agaim-t me. I see he mad -

In view of the public recognition of the 
objects and aim.» of the Royal Life Sav
ing Society, the following brief review 
of Canada's progress will no doubt be 
interesting at the present time: The 
great interest taken in the society’s 
work at Lindsay in the early part, of 
1008 bids fair to eventually make this 
a progressive centre for extending the 
work of the society. Several demonstra
tions were given by the writer to mem
bers of the Y". M. C. A., and judging 
from the enthusiasm aroused it is rea
sonable to predict strong support will be 
given to the eause. whieh will no doubt 
l>e closely followed by Kingston, as. the 
late instructor, who subsequently re
moved to take over the ^ . M. C. A. in 
that city, was certain there would be 
some good life savers come up for ex- 
amt nation from that quarter. The 
public and followers of the sport in 
Lindsay were the first in Canada to 
witnes» demonstrations of the Schaffer 
method of resuscitation, for restoring 
the apparently drowned, whieh wa.s car 
ried out on the stores of Sturgeon Lake 
under the auspices of th<* Sturgeon 
Point Yacht Club. Tt was the general 
and enthusiastic support of the public 
and prey.» in the art. of swimming and 
life-saving that convinced the writer that 
Canada would not lie long in emulating 
the lead of Australia if the society’s 
methods were better known. With a 
view to bringing this question more 
prominently l>efore the public, the 
writer wrote several articles on 
the subject, which were published in 
I he leading newspaper», which have al- 

| wavs assisted this good cause. The work 
* carried on during the last ewelve years 

by the society’s representative. Mr. 
Cochrane, of Upper Canada College. To
ronto. has l>een taken up b.v the stud
ents at the university and Y. M. C. A. 
Although the sphere of influence was 

. somewhat limited, as there was no pub- 
! licly recognized branch until the forma 
! tion of the Ontario branch, which has 
| just been so successfully organized and 
1 supported by Government and public of- 
| finals throughout Ontario, including tin- 
j Right Hon. Earl Grey, Governor-General 
I of Canada ; vice patron, hi» Honor -T.
! M. Gilvson. Lieutenant-Governor of On- 
1 tario: Lieut.-Col. the Hon. -1. S. Hen- 
) drie. C. Y. 0. The two latter gen lie- 
' men's close association with Hamilton 
! lends additional interest to the work 
r.f the local branch, and speak» volumes 
for those gentlemen of Hamilton who 

i have come forward to support tlw;
! cause. The honorary list of members 
j includes many notable leaders of the 
j sporting and philanthropic world, the 
j latter expression being used in il» wid- 
; est sense, as no fees are deducted out 
j of the moneys received for the officials 
j ,>f the society, the different positions 
; Ikeing purely honorary. It i> thi» that 
I has given everyone associated with the 
j cause confidence for its future success 
j in Canada. This was the course strong 

1 v recommended to the official» of the 
j Toronto Swimming Club on the writer 
! becoming a member of that dv»t ingiibh 
| vd club in the early part of lt>08, when 
| it was pointed out that in travelling 
; « lion t the country it was found that 

X cry few people were aware of the ex- 
| interne of such a soew-ty. and that it 
I was -trongly desired to form a Cana- 
I dian society. This would have entailed 
1 „ somewhat lengthy delay, as some ar- 
! rangement would have U. be aimed at 
i xvith the Royal Life Saving Society ot 
; Great Britain. This has fortunately 
| liecn axerted by public opinion l*emg 
1 aroused to further the progrès» of the 
! good work alreadv aecomplishe.l. When 

it i. considered that twenty-four topre 
i tentative citizens of any Province of 
' Canada can secure full tsixxera to e»tab- 

!if,h a dttlv eonstituted branch,
! under their * own administra Hon.
! subject to certain rules of i he 
1 xK'iety at a nominal cost of $2.30 each, 

it will lie wondered why more section»
• .I the community have not take earlier 
adxantage of the oppot *1-11 tit ties and in 

; durement » held out for extending tli?
I knowledge of life sax-ing in the greu 
i waterways of the Dominion. It i». how 
j over, gratifying to hey that Mon',veal.
I Winnipeg, and other important centres 

irill shortly be establishing branches ,,f 
the society . as tJiey arc already in direct 
communication with Mr. W . Henry. 1 he 
Secre’tarx-. and founder of the institution 
in Great Britain. The branch e»tab-

SID HOWARD,
Of Caledonia, looking for Longboat, 

the Indian.

me I won't say lie was too heavy, 
weigh» 223 [icund». ami I weigh

Noxr. Mr. Mold, accept if you like, and 
if .you don't the publie will know you 
prefer men of the welterxxeight elas< 
Yours truly.

Charles (Yankee) Roger».

tionals. sl.eiidan to McCew. was about 
their only bright feature. The teams

Internationals (11)—Hottrum 2b, 
Hackbush r.f., Padden r.s., Ixxmas 1. 
s.. Saunders r. Whitney Ben lb., 
Hughes lh.. Morrow e. Bradshaw l.f.

Nationals (.6)—Hughes La., Pickard

A NEW CIRCUIT.
Pimlico to Join Hoods With Cana 

dian J. C.

New York. Feh. 23.- The Maryland 
•Jockey Club, xvhiclt i» permitted by law 
to encourage and profit by organized 
book ma king and jhk»1 -clling at Pimlico 
trwk, has assumed au independent posi
tion regarding the management of its 
spring and fall meetings, and the dates 
selected for them. Hitherto the Pimlico 
track xvu» compelled to uxvnit the grant 
ing of Iicen»«- and racing dates from the 
stexvards of the Eastern Jockey Gluh.

When the crimji xxn» put in iietting on 
the New York tracks and at Hennings, 
Pimlico people began to regard the joc- 

I key club a- a weakling, xx tth the result 
that recently they dwided tut dates for 
their spring meeting xvith out consulting 
the N-xx- ^Ork stewards.

It i» also common talk that Pimlico 
[.copie, laboring under the belief that 
the racing game will not amount to 
much on the metropolitan tracks for 
-exera 1 year», are con-idermg a [dan to 
ally themselx-vfi with Canadian tracks for 
the purpose of forming what may be 
called a "New Eastern Circuit.”

It is even hinted that there may be 
an entirely new organization to “cob- 
trol ’ the destiny of the turf in this pert 
of the country, with aeveral persons

listed in Hamilton is an unqualified »«ic- 
cess, many of the membt r- sic r »ti- 
cient. and ready to }*6S the examina
tion in life-saving for the prxifieienx'v 
certificate and bronze medal Hot, of nhe 
society. Tliis is closely followed by th
in te re» t and record» e»taldish*rl at 
Brantford, where classe» are Wing or 
ganized by Mr. ( rocker, under whose 
management, the Y. M- C. A. bids fair 
to produce some notable result » in tb” 
near future. When the new organisa
tion of the Orfvario branch of the R. !.. 
S. 8. is in full operation, there is no 
doubt, several more branches will - win 
be added to the list of branches taking 
adxantage of the society's method». 
No review- would be complete without 
reference to the fîociety's good work in 
Australia. New Zealand and among the 
nations of Continental Europe, by en
gaging witl. them in the splendid work 
of teaching the best way of performing 
a rescue, and when the victims are 
brought to land apparently dead, to 
treat them correctly and to restore ani
mation. This work apSrals to humanity, 
and prompts men to u*e real and active 
endeavors to make the art of swimming 
serviceable to the rest of mankind. For 
this reason, the work of the Society ad
vertises it*elf, whilst the knowledge 
that it imparts is so interesting a» to 
induce one to take part in it. To-day 
it is known all the world over. not 
only bv institutions or clubs, which de
vote themselves entirely to swimming, 
but also in most schools, as well as 
amongst the military, naval and police 
forces. Another reason for its success is 
the fact that thtough its work the So
ciety has created a strong tie between 
the teaching of swimming and life-sav
ing, and the sport of swimming. Swim
ming in itself is not only a -port, but 
a useful and healthy accomplishment in 
whieh thousands upon thousands in
dulge because of the good it does 
them, and it is amongst those who come 
into the latter category that the society 
by it s work has created an interest 
which has caused many to join a dab 
and participate in the spoil it provider 
Unfortunately, however, classes in life- 
saving are not so general amongst 
swimming clubs as one would be Jed to 
expect. Fixtme cards are to fee seen 
which contain a fine list of class meet
ings. but nothing tangible has resulted. 
Yet these fixtures have been used to 
induce people to subscribe. aud the 
funds so obtained have probably ferem 
used for the promotion of the sport 
of swimming, the members remain a ®g 
ignorant of life-saving. Many dlufes 
have never attempted to promote it. the 
whole season being occupied bv swim
ming for prizes and playing water polo, 
their fixture lists being such that mo 
time is leL for the r-tudy of a subjext 
which must always V- associated with 
the ability to swim Such clubs hardly 
ever care to have members who. are mom- 
-wimmers, but prefer those who, because 
of their ability will strengthen their 
swimming or water-polo team

It is Ifccause the Royal Life saxiaig 
Society has linked the tcaching of *w:mn 
ming and life saving with the sport of 
swimming that it lia» h*<3 -wh a 
eessful carrcT. and for that roason I 
would mc»t strongly urge all clulo. that 
have not already done so., fo give it suip- 
port and follow it» advhc by -tarting 
and eoeidwting classe- during the v-vim 
ing season. 1 liave -aid that the kn-owl 
edge proswoTod b? the sis-iiety is in ni self 
so interesting a* not to weed a psiw to 
induce [wople to learn. This ia-t i* 
proved fey lh»- number of award» thm 
arc annually granted to nkose who. pass 
it- tests, in 1882. the first year the»- 
award- wen- gramo,! only 86 were regi»- 
1 ered. but with each succeeding » ear tibe 
number ha» increased by »neL ileap» «sail 
bounds that in JftlC w» le»* iiham 7.il*» 
xv ere issued, and during war'y
I'.lMKt wi 11 have ls<n gram ed.. making a 
grand total of over 47-31#* sauce i)ie cisbi- 
mencement.

A- will tie gathered., the past sca-vcu 
ha- Itfs-Ti a very tnusy one. for. beside» 
conducting numerous displays, legtion-» 
and c-ompet ilions, the society after annacih 
j-lmly of the subject was the first prabliic 
lfouy in adopt the new ux-thod off re-aa» 
citation of 1 he aj>pareutly dri-.wne.il. a* 
■devis d l*y Professor Schafer, of üùdin- 
lntTcn 1 'ndvcrs.ity. 3t- adoptr-m ww-»-
sit-'ilfd 1)k' publication off a new ftianS- 
l»ook of instruction, which had to be re 
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IN SQUARED CIRCLE
Jack Summers Beat 

Jimmy Britt.

English Boxer Won on 
Points.

Champion Gotch Is In 
Toronto.

j I-ondon. Fcfe. 23.— .bifenny Summer». 
1 5be Junyuash pugilist. Bast night rewived 
\ "b,<‘ decision over Jimmy Britt, of CaU- 

fomia. in a 2*t>-round bout. Tine tight 
i was held before the National Sorting 
; i bib. am-5 a big crowd was present, there 
being great interest in the boot owing 

j to the lively these two men had put 
j op last November, «he that ocrasie-n 
; th^ go was a ten-round affair, and Britt 
I waa the victor. laest, might '-uniiim-rs (*.--t 
| the devisi-.nn <»n points 
! R-Kfe hummer» amnS Britt ha I trained 

■I harvi for the meeting, and were in car 
! Letter f-iw8itb>n than when they met he
ll fore-. 1 haring the early *tiage> Britt did 

- i wiost of the "eadimg. apparently starting 
out wi" h a view to scene ring a knis-tennat. 
He Baade the mn*take. however, of fe.-fk.li- 

I img I® clinches more than is tirsteaE in 
« Eng-ian-à. an>fi came in tor much, adver».» 

-r-ritirism. and -overall e.armings from 
Eugene «Torre, who offâcealled a* referee.

Britt a5»o had the unisfortume to »îip 
twice to the floor, when emgaswE in live
ly tmixups. and these fa Ells were aEmo»t 
as effective in taking the -peed out of 
him as though they ha*E resetIltevE from a 
right or Heft swimg.

Up to the sixth or eighth round Briitt 
•had the better of the Wat. beet from that 
time Summers improved aro«8 fen-rti<i>rs were 
even at the ehw of the tenth. After 
that, although strong, the Emgiinshnram 
had somewhat If Sue be»t on hi,m.. the 
decision in ^iB®;nrov-r'* favor wa* a pn-pct-

B^-fcflre ù*«ring the ring Buitt »sr<| rhait 
lie aceepfied the- award of the- r'ferve.aid 
that hv- had 8» omp'aiiirBt to malLe. Ih-ut 
he sti’lE tfeiwoght he was the better nmare.

<I>ARRB\G MVmFU

New York. Feb 22 AnmAHLg the gms- 
*e-'neif.!r» who -aiTevE -->-r S,>urD'atHip'8««B 
the Ameroutaji llnroe *t«famn-hip St. Raul ««m 
Saturday mornnnmg wa* ..lU-mm DrisooiBB. trx< 
'<•hamp.kc.ir FrafrEn-h w-atftieirweiig&n.. «b 
bested Abe AtteEi ami a mmanch at the 
NathumE An Filet ik « ihœb on Friday œÜghti 
He bckinrikS ffotr h"* h«-oirj- am t'amfiiiif. 
AYa'es. a rad a* awommpa®uo<E fey hi* 
boot hrr. Tnimothy

Before tàie vestseB <a»bd ! sailr
~8 tea re nochiag bat nfe-- kim-ECwise feel 
nsig» for Arnireriiifa.. "TTBun-» n* may first trip 
here., il have been t ::w<ate*E in t Hie mnk->*d 
-muxSis” mraunaie-T p*.n»*ib'iw-.. and «very i-oie 
1 met made mv xa-nt a* p'e-a-amt f-c me 
as pe—ii!K>'

-Tlbc .atünùetIk irflulhr. here are very Fume, 
sir ii it its a pVa-umrw- ?•... apfi^mr Vf«* 
unary of the Arniwrwaa Lover» of -panning 
a» H did Hast might. Ywa wilill mot!iee II 
hav* mo mr.'fliHL* <n<m my fac«-. TIW coolie»" 
with At tel" wa* a gond? Five y -panriiniig 
iwtsvh..

"Il iliaie -pex-ca" ui.f-'-r» Bo appear ira

j vaudeville, but will accept none of them.
[ I am going home to Cardiff to appear 
i in an entertainment which will be given

Ion March 1 in the interest of the Naza
reth Home for Orphans in that city. As 
I ^*>n a* my part of the programme is over 
I wilt prepare to depart for America 
again."

Driscoll \r»s given a reception at the 
pier, and the men who were there to 
bid Him good-bye numbered 200 or 300. 
PRESS «^PINIONS FAVOR DRISCXMJ*, 

New York Time»: Though there was 
«“•thing resembling a slugging contest 
or play for a knock-out. Dri»c*>ll showed 
to «tst'h devi.te<l advunragv- that it was 
'WWW on all sides that lie must have 
been adjudged the winner bad the bout 
called for a decision.

New York World: Now with most 
thing» equal or better for Driscoll, the 
result wa* apparent in the first round 
of fa*t night*» bout. Drt*coîl has it .» 
on any .mart on earth when it comes to 
speedy amt irritating leads. There is 
n-» other. That wa* what dazed At tell 
an t hr* follower*, who *imply would not 
hear that there was anotlt^r shifty man

New York Herald : It was too bad 
that the fight could not have gone on - 
for fern (,vr twenty rounds more, for then 
ther»- would have been a chance to get 
a real idea of which man had the more 
*tamina. A* far a* skill wa* concerned^ 
there wa* little to clunvse between the 
pair, hut itt one re*[»evt At tell showed 
that P>e wa* superior. "t he < haropion 
wa* Ti.v far the better ring general, and 
it i* doubtful if Driscdl would have had 
much of a sh*vw for tile title had a de- 
- L*hm been permi*»tb!e.
XM>THER ATTELI. WINS.

San Framer*<•»>. Feb. 23. Monte AtteTT 
g>>t the decision over Johnny Regan at 
the ea-t of a 2tVround boxing bout yes- 
fe-rday afternoon.
Gnu H IN TitR«>VFO

T-"»n>«ti> Feb. 23. -Frank Gotch. the 
world** champion heavyweight wrestler, . 
who t* in eowTi this week, beat ‘‘Tom 
llerder*oo.“ an unknown, in nine tnin- 
ute*. ia»t night Th» champion is taking 

c'l I'vwEcr* ami offering $5t> to any- .
; 1W\: wh»-> stays fifteen minutes without 

T:>emg thrown. Manager Hedges, of the '. 
i theatre, --ntertained » party of sporting 

rt'er ;iie*£ newspaper* writers, including " 
ESarrx Pt.dbik. T. « . Flanagan. P. J. Mu!- . 
-Iimee-w. Fat D'KeerV. J. J. McCafferv and 
•.other» last night.

IU>tcfe is » mountainous big fellow, but : 
fïmelv drawn ont withal and symmetrt

f' ,1*1. nuit a hulking ma** off flesh, bone and 
muscle, like many of the big grapolerv.
11» Is- modest ami genial, ami a fine feltoxr 

meet. When asked for the "«teenth 
tEwtai**B*$Bh time since he arrived on this 
-ate from Esglari'l whv he did not get *

, [aatdl with K'jbek.en*ehmidt in the old 
.-ountrv, he <ti>l : "I would have had * 
rwa-Beb all right iff Hack had been willing. ? 
There B* a mint of money in England fnf/"- 

, r.he mam wh-o is iwtter than the others. -1— 
Tut it r* very difficult to get matches. 
Hack r* getting money on his reputation, 
aird there are other* of the bigonea over > 
rhere working the music hall business.

‘ overt ii ire. m preference to wrestling for 
1 r-UFsc-s. Tl$e toughesr man 1.
J Zabfcivkk the Hunga,rt»n.

» ugh's 237 p*mnd*. 1* as stning as an ox 
, ...n»-! ,*s qiUiick a* a car. He can stay a# f 
dav. and will be .% hanl roan for anybody 
fi> lieu.-, E Iwpe re» get crack at hint 
-wi.m \r. present Earn matcheil with
fil:a<' u,i Rouvni. the Frenchman, and apt -

' after a match with M.vhmout. thV,
•dg Turk."

That fellow T

f
1 Knocking Down the Pins

identified jointly xvith Pimlico and <'ana 
dian affair- a* the prime movers.
HIGH PRIVATES HANDICAP.

Oakland, Feb. 23. High tTixat#-. one 
of the star* of the Forsythe Stable, won 
the ( alifornia Derby in clexv*r strie at 
Emery ville yesterday, lor Madden, car 
rx-iitg the colors of Sajn Hildreth, was 
scvond, with Tom Hay ward, owned by 
'I'iKmias H. Williams, third. Ibe event, 
xx Inch was at a mile and a quarter, xvas 
witnessed by the largest crowd of the 
season. Ideal weather prrxxuled. but 1 he 
track was dead, l-axx ton XN igguis and 
Fanatic xvere xxiLhdrawn and Madman 
a «bled, leaxnng seven to go to t-he post 
High Private xxas a pronounced lavontc 
ami he justified the confidence shown 
in him by drawing a xx ay a f ter t he lia.l! 
mile pole was reached, and maintaining 
lii- lea<l from ther» to the. fm-i«fh. The 
rart- was worth $3.300 to the winner.

snorT[NDS

At tiw X . Ml. V. A. gxTmmisiimm B.o- 
night in the big -fBwi A'ify Hrfiagm- -hct 
ie^, two fast games -off lifl-Letbailll wiiiiH Rue 
plax-ed. In tire first jjitth the R>n»iim--* 
men n ill meet t he Tiger». A®.il tih-c -kv- 
ond cam< xxill lie played R'K-tweenn flllie 
TVnnoyn* and tire *n-eirk< JI«<ik Rfunrm-c-s 
will officia ic.

Little Paragraphs ef Spart Fr 
and Near.

i Far

lr, the handicap pool tournament, 
xvhieh commenced at the md of last 
week at the H. B. * A. tihe following 
are the scores :

Poag. 73. won from H. Green; XV. 
Lynch. SO. won from ('. A. Mie.pherd; G. 
W. Lowe, 60. xvon from H. Jbckard.

The Money Creek Rifle (inb will shoot 
a iriendlv match with Beattie"» sharp- 
shooters. 23 men a -«ide. on I Imrsday 
trig ht. 7.30 o'clock, at the rifle gaJleiy. 
All those interested in rifle shooting arc 
welcome.

Cincinnati, Ohio, 1th. 22.-Harry Pul 
l'tam. President of the Nationa.l Bnseba-T! 
League, left to-day for a trip through 
t-he South. He is apparently much im
proved in health.

Winnipeg. Feb. 23. d. M. l-ainh. XX in- 
nipeg's baseball promoter, leaves to-mor- 
row for Regina. Mooae .law. and ot.ber 
Western cities in an endeavor to further 
organize the proposed All-Carwwlinn 
Ik<sebaU l<eague. which is noxv under 
way in XYestern Cwuada- Brandon, Win
nipeg, Edmonton, and Calgary are prac 
ticallv aesured of placing good loams in 
the field. i

.TROUBLE O
LES MERE l

DID IT 
EVER 

STRIKE YOU
That your irritable disposition 
is due to kidney trouble? You 
get no rest by night and your 
work by day is too much for 
you. Those dull backaches 
nearly distract you. No lou
der then you feel irritable and 
out -of sorts. No one whose 
kidneys aud blood are dogged 
with uric acid poison could be 
different. The remedy is DR. 
ROOT’S EiDNET AMD LIVER 
PILLS- Tfcey tU pse yee 
is a *4wit time- The price is «£'- 
ta year reach, rauirty isc. aWbaae-k 
won* a dollar a haa. ptm ce ta 
a dainty eta bas, they 
are aeld bt am dng- 
rists nr postpaid treat 
DR. ROOTCO-, Saa- 
d ma y Are-, Tatats 
« beees far SL2S- 
Sead far tree sample-

Ira Class B at Bfee 80 8$ ' 1 al- ,

Ber* ’l.aslt rançlï'.M tfee BU ram ultime* Gran: Oral* {
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lin rite i- ivy T»n Pin l.eagu» »r. th* 
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LEOPOLDS NEW GAME.
JfcrtiHHcisv Feb: '22.— Tfee Patriot

-tatics that King Leopold has obtained 
vast cenvessmoi from the Chinese 6ei-

II •oiHVdt'wnng .im«r n*ve H«n*nn raxunimgye nm 1 crmmreut <»n the outskirts off Tîro-Tù
ttilic ffbrrsfl iptnirofl iim d lla-s. K :

ICraim.
SDiewetuss. ......... ....
HfSAinpht 38
(Okriictb a»IL 27
T. E.. ». B Ky. N«v U 2* $

inri) that 1W wiJT ask Parliament to eff- 
, FivtoiPlly re»c«*gniz»> the conceeeèen. P#r- 

-75.T ! liroirnenfs- sanction is doubtful, ee -a 
• 7^$2 j gatroing house exists in the territory 
..725.1 andi trooibbr* axe consequently faâ 
.7231 1' qjTieitt..

... «. ....
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MR. BARROW 
WILL COMPLY

And Ad as Consulting Engineer 
For the Year.

City Council Has Accomplished 
Much Work Already.

Mayor Congratulated Upon His 
Good Control of Council.

This was an exceptionally quiet day 
in municipal circles, and afforded the 
City Ha.ll employees time to gossip over 
the action of the Council last night in 
deposing E. G. Barrow and appointing a 
new City Engineer. There is a general 
feeling tha't this is only the thin end of 
the wedge, and that the ousting of Mr. 
Barrow is the forerunner of a general 
dcfuvup—in the engine.'ling department 
at any rate. It is 1,1 111
employees of tha't department have got 
them selves into disfavor by working 
over time in Mr. Barrow's inter!—t. The 
new man, A. B. Muvnllum, of Toronto, 
will be given a free hand when h«* take-, 
charge on May 1, and the aid- 
look for results. City Engin < 
takes n cheerful view of his case.

there will be no room to make provision 
for cases of measles and erysipelas. It 
is said that the death rate from measles 
when there is an epidemic is much 
higher than from scarlet fever.

Another point emphasized last night 
by Dr. McGillivray. and one that the 
health authorities think should carry 
considerable weight, is the danger of 
cross-infection, diphtheria patients get
ting scarlet fever on account of the lay
out of the present buildings. There have 
been a number of such cases, it is said.

Edward V. Coleman, of Taunton. Mass., 
the traction expert secured by the Do
minion Power & Transmission Company 
to replace George B. Blanchard, who 
left the company some time ago. is a 
friend of General Manager Hawkins. Mr. 
Coleman will take charge of his new 
duties here on March 1. and will super
intend the reconstruction of the street

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.

LONGBOAT HERE.
Great Indian Runner Taking “Rest” 

in Hamilton.
Notwithstanding the wild rumors That 

were flashed over the wires from Toron
to that- Tom Longboat had been kidnap
ped and taken to Buffalo, the great In
dian runner was still in this city at 
1.21.37 p. m., eastern standard time. And 
Longboat was in good company—one of 
Hie wise men ut ine ea-st.

Mr. Longboat was a sad disappoint
ment to the space correspondents, who 
mui had tin* nnpiessioii iliât since his 
-mlimage the Indian could rattle off 
words like a Victor talking machine. 
I hit. he couldn’t even to Ik Tommy rot. 
And as for making a signed statement, 
why he couldn't think ud" it. Conse
quently he did not sign the following 
statement:

1 am not going to run till 1 get good 
and ready.

1 will run when 1 get what 1 want in 
the way of legal tender.

My married life is very happy.
\\ e will rest here for a day or two 

tnd then go to the Caledonia reserva-

\\ <* will not do any calling here and 
will not receive any visitors.

Mr. Mintz and Billy Sherring may be
come my advisers, but I'll manage my-

SILVER "CHUNKS.
Exhibits From Bartlett Mines Here 

on Friday.

Mr. ,1. W. Bartlett, of the firm of F. 
R. Bartlett & Co., Limited. Toronto, will 
be at Hamilton on Friday of this week 
with the ore samples from the famous 
Bartlett mines of Gowganda. ' These 
samples are especially brought to Ham
ilton for public inspection, and are 
among the most wonderful in tlie mining 
history of northern Ontario, most of 
them showing pure native silver. Many 
of them are rich in Cobalt bloom, and 
they all carry silver to very high values. 
The residents of Hamilton will bp inter- 

Mr. Nathaniel Griffith, who for the ested in inspecting these samples, which 
n,T and past three years had been learning the | will l>e at l-ho office of E. B. Arthur, 

funeral directing and embalming busi- room .103. Bank of Hamilton building, 
ness m this city with the firms of A. all day Friday.
II. Dods worth and Blnchford <1- Son. 

bought out the business of D. A.

—Rev. Dean Laussie. who is confined 
at St. Joseph's Hospital with a severe 
cold, is improving.

-Glanford Township Council has ap
pointed Daniel Reed. M. I’. 1\ Township 
Treasurer, to succeed -I. Fred Smith, who 
resigned some time ago and went south.

—Mrs. W Rough. Toronto, who was 
the gueM of Mrs. J. R. Fairgricve for 

| the military ball, left- for Grimsby ves- 
tidvrmeii will | terday to spend some time with Mrs. 

Barrow ! (Major! Roberts.
The committee of the Thirteenth 

"ll h»< liftr-l a In»,I of nil mv I »"'l nffiynr,’ h*ll .losirr to
Blind,” ho dovl..'0-l. 1 toll you. -Il I Vv,nk I1' '!;K'IV 4 for '«l..nt»r,l>

'•“-'orating the lecture Kim for the offi- 
rs’ a ml sergeants’ balls.

Mr. Frank Ormsbv. of New York,
oloist for the Harmonic
-rt in the Grand Ib

the oil this morn-
ig. and is at the Roval.

Mi. W. F. Conij nist of St.
lary’s ( athedral. N on a visit to

sira in has I men hard. *

IV wud thought that Mr. Barrow might 
refuse to give the new m in the beneiit 
of his experience and resign rather than 
wait until tlm end of the year. He has 
no intention, however, of doing anything 
of the sort, and will comply with the 
command of ‘the Coum il to become eon- 
mi I ting engineer until the end of the 
year. Mr. Barrow was confident that 
he had ten aldermen who would stand 
by him. He was rath r surprised to 
find some of those he counted upon vote 
against him last night. "I had an ad
dress prepare,! and intended speaking to 
the aldermen before they voted la-t 
night," lie said, “but what was the use'
1 don't suppose it would have change i a 
single vote. It \vh< all cut and dried."

"Hie clerks and employees in his 
shook hands with him this 
expressed sympathy. The feeling he 
tween the Engineer and those under him 
has always been of the t**sl. While t h 
newspaper men were talking with Mayor ___
McLaren to-day the Engineer called on Stewart. in London.
His Worship. Mr. Barrow informed the j —Dr. Ham, conductor of the National 
Mayor that it was doubtless i.me a new i Chorus and Organist and Choir Master

this city. On Sunday afternoon he gave 
a most enjoyable impromptu recital to 
1 ho many visitors to St. Mary's Cathe
dral.

—Osteopaths seek recognition in On
tario by the establishment of a col
lege. graduates of which may be per
mitted to pi act ice their art. An act of 
incorporation lias been applied for from 
the legislature.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS

KAPPEL1&—In this city on February 23rd. 
at ITS Bay street north. Edward Somerville, 
lixfant child of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kappele, 
aged 7 months.

Funeral Thursday at 2 p. m. Private.
LEWIS—At Springfield, Ill., on Monday, Feb

ruary 22nd. 1905, David Vinson, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Lewis, 209 Locke 
street north, aged 30 years.

Funeral notice later.
THOMSON—At his late residence, 70 West 

avenue south, on February 23rd, 1909, James 
Thomson, aged, 45 years.

Funeral Thursday at 3.30 p. in. Private. 
Interment at Hamilton Cemetery. Kindly

MARSHALL—At Binhrook. on Monday, Feb
ruary 22nd. 1909, Lycia Jane, beloved wife 
of Ed. H. Marshall.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 24th of Feb
ruary. at 1 o'clock, from her late residence. 
FVlends will please accept this Intimation.

man could rule with a firm? hand tlrau

| cert of the Harmonic Society thii 
Thnt HamiPton has a pretty good busi ; nig. Dr. Ham's March 'Canada, 

ne»= Council this year with Mayor Mc bt- plaved b
l*arcn at its head i< demonstrated bv | n,‘ _ „ ^ , - ,, , , ,.... ,... : „i„..; ! —'bi> young people of the city should

of St. James Cathedral, and Mr 
Schnch, of Toronto, will attend the con-

will j
the orchestra.

A CLOSE CALL
\Vm. Murray's Rig Struck by a 

Car To-day.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Strong easterly winds 

with sleet or rain. Wednesday occas
ional sleet or rain followed before 
night by strong northwest winds, and 
a change to colder.

WEATHER NOTES.
-, ^*IC disturbance from the southwest 
States is now centred in the upper 
Mississippi valley and will probably 
move across the Great Lakes. The 
weather continues mild in Western 
Ontario, but is moderately cold from 
the Ottawa valley to the Maritime 
Provinces and also in the west.

Washington. Feb. 23.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

^ ork—Rain or snow in north portion I 
to-night , warmer in interior ; Wednes- { 
day rain, increasing east to south ! 
winds.

Western New York—Rain or snow j 
to-night and Wednesday; warmer in 
east portion ; brisk to high shifting 
winds.

The following is the temperature i 
registered at Parke A Parke’s drug i 
store :

9 « n> . 3*: II a. m.. 34; 1 p. m.. 34; 
lowest in 24 hours, 2*; highest in 24 
hours, 34.

Women’s Accounts
are especially welcomed by this Bank.

Not. only is absolute safety assured, hut every con
verti one.c is extended, and both officers and employees 
are glad to give every possible assistance.

There is a comfortable reception room, provided 
with writing materials and desks.

None but new money, whether coin or paper, is 
given to the Bank's customers.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
KING STREET WEST

AMUSEMENTS

E»>. IS. 25.35. SOc
SATURDAY

CHAS. MACK
Id a Romance ot Ireland

COMEBACK 
TO ERIN

A MUSICAL TREAT

PADEREWSKI
Wednesday, February 24th, at 

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
FIRST APPEARANCE IN HAMILTON.

Positively the only chance to hear the world famous pianist.

Notice to the Public
Some of my competitors arc circulating a report tliat 1 am out of 

husmvss, and that they have the agency for the White and Raymond Sew
ing Machines. This is a falsehood, and [ would like it understood that 1 am 
the only authorized agent in Hamilton for the famous

White Rotary and Raymond Vibrating 
Sewintf Machines

Machines purchased from these people are not the latest styles, and 
are not guaranteed by the said companies.

Beware of Misrepresentations
Repairing done by Webster, machinist, White and Raymond Sen ing 

Machine Office,

CYRUS STEWART, Manager. 168 King St. East
Five doors east of Terminal Station.

SAVOY pMONt 2191 

Tues., Thurs. and Sat
JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Presents 

The Great Romantic Play
NELL GWYNN

PRICES:- Mat. 10. 16, 25c, RV<. 16. 28. 35. 50c
Souvenir Matinee every Tuesday.

BENNETT’S 'SSaiSr"
Mr. and Mrs. GARDNER. CRANE Is CO.

Presenting Plxley's Prodigal Parente. 
JOHN W. WORLD » MI NOEL KINGSTON, 

International Entertainers 
Lamm Bros.. Arthur Rigby and othere. 
Matinee daily. 10. In, 26o. Evening, 16, 26. 

36 and 50o. Seats now ou sale. Phone 202$.

HAMILTON HARMONIC SOCIETY

TO-NIGHT
In Haydn’s “Seasons”

CHORUS. 200. ORCHESTRA, .33.
Admission. 61.00. 76, 60c; top gallery. 25c.

MARIE HALL

the amount of important business clea 
ed up last night at a two-hour -ession. 
Although the new Council has lx-vn in 
office les< ‘than two months, it ha.s dealt 
with and disposed of questions that 
have caused constant squabbling 
throughout the year for two yea vs past. 
Nearly all the important business in 
sight has lieen cleared up now. with tlo> | 
exception of the power qm stion. I hi- 
should he diseased of for good before I 
the end of March, and tin* indication^ 
are that the aldermen will have a com- | 
pa natively easy time of it this summer, 
as compare.! wfth last year’s Council, 
which held more meetings than any pre 
vious Council in the city's history.

Mayor McLaren is living congratulat
ed upon his success in presiding over 
the Council and maintaining the dig
nity with which that body should con
duct business. As a result of the man- ' 
ner in which meetings were conducted | 
last year, and the latitude given back- j 
benchers, it had become the custom for j 
aldermen to make speeches to the gal- j 
lery and try and stampede the other ! 
aldermen by the demonstration by .out- 
riders. Mayor McLaren has put his foot j 
down hard on that sort of thing. Once : 
or twice ceitain aldermen have been

While driving on James street this 
j morning in a liglrt buggy William Mur- 

the 1 r,l>" hail a narrow escaptv .from serious 
injury when a street ear struck his out
fit at the <*orners of York. Murray had

NOT GUILTY.
Railway Mei’» Plea on Trial at 

Gnelph To-day.
j (iiielph. Ont.. Feb. 2.1. -V.mduvtor 
| Matthew Fleming. Engineer Cornelius 
j Kennedy and Fireman I". T. Lane, 
; against whom nn indictment for man 
I slaughter in connection with the fatal 
j train wreck which occur ml at Hiinislen 
j °n *lan. 14th, was returned by the Grand 

Jury ot the Assizes yesterday, all plead

take the opportunity afforded by 
Harmonic Society of hearing Haydn's 
“Seasons." this evening. The gallery- 
will be opened at 2Ô cents. The hearing 
of this grand composition will be an 
education.

Bitdimir I’rotieh has l>ern retained 
h.v foreigner in Welland to interpret 
for him in a charge of theft. The for
eigner is an Austrian, ami was arrested 
on a charge of stealing $100 from a 
brother Austrian a few days ago. The 
ease will be tried next Thursday.

—First Methodist Church Mission Cir
cle and Ep-wort h league had a union 
meeting last night., which was enjoyed j 
by a large turn-out of both bodies. Mrs. j 
Ibrss presided, and Miss Knppele took 
the study. Music was provided by Mis- j ------ [ . __
Grace t re leaven and Miss Edan Ohag- - » * I/; , , ii/-n a i j Montreal Manager of Sovereign
non. I H. A. Webster Will Manage1 D , „ 7^ . . , 6

Hank Honcrab.y Acquitted.

j his little son in the rig with him, and j P<1 guilty when arraigned this morn 
the escape of the pair was considered i 'ug. Considerable difficulty was expert
miraculous by the eye-witnesses. He I enced in securing a jury, almost the

i attempted to cross ihe track, anil did j whole list ot twenty being exhausted he
! not see a ear going north. The prompt, fore a satisfactory jury was obtained,

action of the motorman in throwing off 
1 lie power and stopping the ear pre - 

: vented an accident. As it was Murray’s 
j loss will lie a few scratches on t.he 
! buggy. The horse was not injured, hav 
: ing passed the 
I occurred.

when the collision

TO WINDSOR.

When the jurymen had been all 
and duly sworn. Mr. V K. Davidson. I\. 
C.. eouttsel for the crown, addressed 
1 belli, pointing out how the railway j 
• “Tea had been violated by the accused ;

0}L
From day money is received 
until the day money is with
drawn. Safe as Government 
Bonds, and much more prof
itable.

Landed Banking 
® Loan Co.

COR. JAMES AND MAIN

Thai to the boet results from tak
ing Cod Liver Oil. the oil should he in 
Its most palatable state and should not 
upset the stomach. Thereupon to get the 
best results you should take Parke’s 
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil Tonic.

Parke's Tastle-s Cod Liver Oil Tonic 
It recommended In all cases of cough, 
colde and bronchial troubles. It Is palat
able and the weakest stomach can retain

71>c per bottle.

22 s ZVÏMocTîatàfH

COMING
to the

------------------------- — GRAND
WORLD’S GREATEST / To 
VIOLINIST, v/' Subscribersi
and other s' choice of
Artists. seat at $1.
March Subscription cards
2nd. at music stores.

ALEXANDRA
SPECIAL TO-NIGHT

COUPON SESSION
15 Skating Numbers

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

The Climate at Atlantic City 
During the Winter

j and early Spring months is most Invigorating.
I The famous Boardwalk, with its processloM 

of Roller Chairs ; the Casino and Countrv 
j Club are never more enjoyed than at this 
i season of the vear.

HOTEL DENNIS
j i* always open, and maintains an unobstruct - 
| ed ocean view Hot and cold sea water in 
; public and private baths.

WALTER J. BUZBY.

EDUCATIONAL

CAMADAJJ|TC

got off. Hard Coal
Lyom Business There.—Joseph Halstead. aged fifty-six. j

whose home is said to be in Hamilton, 
died in the countv jail at Pontiac, j .
Mich., of pneumonia Ilalatead was seu To-day Mr. H A. Webster, formerly 
tenced to twenty days in jail as a dis- j a leading merchant tailor on King 
orderly, and two days before his sen- j street west, leaves to assume his new 
with' <Hs*Â«v" Plplr<’ hr rtnokc" duti.. a. malinger of the Windanr

Branch store of the Lyons Tailoring Co.
—About one hundred couple attended „f this city. It goes without saving that j Government, 

suspected of packing the gallerv for ! n‘&u,ar monthly dame of the Ham- , Mr. Webster will be very greatly miss- ! --------- •---------------
the puqxw of making a demonstration. | Î ’ u , , wluch w*s rf1- »» murical ami athletic cir- SA.NG AT BURI INfiTON
but His* Worship ha, handled the crowd ! h"M l“"1, h * «hoir quarter, at the For « me vear, he ha, acceptably | Al BUKLINUIUN.
With a firm hand. There is aiwav> a ! ^‘r»er of \\ alnut and King streets. A *„d ably filled the position of first ten- X inu,nU r ,,f Hmnilt,m singers jour 
policeman in uniform at the door "He ' unc“ was served by Caterer IIow- or in the Centenarv Methodist. Church J ,IVX vl* to IhirlingLm last evening ami as 
is there. " said His Worship, “to carry rao>t ^K^«ble j Choir, a fitting gift from which body I m H Al>len«lid Id m St.

(Special DesjwiHi the 'Dines.)
Montreal. Que., Feb. 23. -\\ . Graham 

Browne, formerly local nianager of the 
Sovereigir^Bank. was honorably acquit
ted by Judge lacet tins mormng. lie wne 
cJiarged with falsifying returns to the

ard and
ing a ‘ 0Ven'nS- Feed s orchestra supplied the 

demonstration.' ITie Mayor sa vs that i m uslc-
the business of tlie aldermen is to deal i ' young lady seeing the notice in

. I the Times la<t night al»out fhe un- 
i claimed trunk at the police station, in

vestigated and claimed the trunk. It. 
! Wi<s P'tt "tf « Radial car from Burling- 

1 j t"1*. *nd she did not know it was com- 
! 'tig yesterday till she fcaw the item in

out the first man caught makii

with matters on their merits, not 
play to the gallerv.

marked the severance of his connection

Kstate Owners of London against tin 
system of bon using industries, which 
is being taken up by Brantford and 
other places, will likely meet with 
warm support here. Most of the alder
men have always bet n strongly opposed 
to this system of bribing industries to 
locate in certain place-. A striking il
lustration of how it works out is a case 
in Kingston, where a com pan v. whe 
burned

riie l imes. Miss Ireland was the lucky

Rev. XV. J. H. Brown gave an inter
esting address to the young men of the 
Ka-t Hamilton Y. M. ('. A. on Sunday af
ternoon. Next Sunday Rev. Edgar Allen 
will give an address in Vhe ^.-t Ha.mil 
ton Y. M. ( . A. Rev. Mr. A Hen i- a 
forceful s|>e«iker. and should attrae;

Luke’s t'liim-h, uiuler the auapb-es of 
there. Mr. Webster has also given of j X * ^u‘ S<'*||V>* house was
i,;«. «;»«„ „.i <u. vi___! filled to overflowing, and every number

was encored. Those who took rt were 
A. L. (iiirt-hwaite. G. Victor Hutchinson, 
W . MoL«*<k1 and A. < Mv.MilUui, accom
panist, from the city, and Mrs. Uhisbolm. 
Miss Appleby ami Miss Ida Hickman, 
Burlington. ITie concert was a success

days, offering all kinds of inducements 
|f the concern would build its plant 
in any one <>f these places. Hamilton 
baa experienced the same thing. With 
the bonusiug system entirely eliminated 
Hamilton would undoubtedly be in a 
position by itself to attract manufac
turers for it possesses advantages that 
no Other municipality in Canada can

\\ . McDougall, ô(î A ine street, re
ported io the police to day that he was 
awakened last night by hearing some 
one fumbling at the hack door. He 
opened the rear window, and. looking 
out. saw a man trying to get in by the 
door. He asked tlm intruder what ho 
wanted, and the midnight visitor took 
to his heels.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.Mayor McLaren and City Solicit.
Maddell will go to Toronto to-morrow A pbu-ant time was spent la^l even 
to ‘ry and hustle along the legislation ! ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. An 
by wh.ch Hamilton will be permitted drew Lin kb, ter. *20 Baillie street 
to submit a plebiscite on the power 
question. Ihe Council has n<>t decided 
yet whether two questions will be -ub-
mitteil to the people or only one Some 
►f the Hydro-Electric aldermen are in 
faror of one question Wing submitted, 
*uch as “Do you approve of the Catar
act contract." If the ratepayers vote 
so, then the Council will take it for 
granted that it is the desire of the peo
ple that Hydro power shall be takeu.
/---------

'Hie subcommittee appointed last 
night by the Board of Health to report- 
on the request of the Hamilton Medical 
Association that more accommodation 
be provided at once for cases of con- 

| tagions and infectious diseases will im- 
i mediately take the matter up with 
j Mayor Mc!-aren. and it is not improbable 
| that a special informal meeting of the 
! Council will W asked for so that the 
! facts ran be laid liefore the aldermen.

There is a strong feeling among some 
I of the memWrs of the Board of Health 
| against spending any more money on 
j the pre-“lit hospital grounds. It i< nl-o 

nirccd that if the present buildings are 
! enlarger! the central isolation hospital. 
I which iIh* board lia- lieen aiming at.
| will tie lost sight of for another ten or 
j fifteen years. It. is «minted out that if 

ftiore collages arc built on the small 
Strip of land on the hospital grounds

honor of the birthday of theii 
Charles. A number of games were pro
vided. after which nn impromptu pro
gramme was given, including solos and 
recitations by Misses E. Daniels. Riv 
crie. M. Rogers. McKay, Glutton and 
Mr. F. Allingham. and speeches bv 
Messrs. Armour. Hutton. Johnston, AÎ- 
lingham and others. Light refresh
ments were served, and with the singing 
of “Auld lAtig Syne” all left, voting a 
happy and pleasant time.

his time and ability to the Elgar Choir. 
As leader of a Mjrsouic quartette, 
a popular organization amongst the 
craft, he will be very much missed, as 
well as in hockey circles, as he wa* 
sec ret ary-treasurer of the league.

The unanimous wish of all. whilst re
gretting his departure, is that, in his 
new field of activity he may find as 
good friends as he leaves, and that his 
success mav be commensurate with his 
ability and personal worth.

CHIEF ZEATS HERE.
Theodore Zeals, formerly of the local 

police force, who was appointed as Chief 
of Police al Regina, Sask.. is in town 
to day renewing acquaintances. Chief 
Xeat.s knows nothing yet ot Ins new 
charge except that the city is reach ing 
out for a population of 20.000 and is a 
quickly growing town. He is meeting 
with t-he congratulations ot all his 
friends.. The (Ivief takers up his new 
duties on March 1st.

Gentlemen-—Our Store Window
Will he worth your attention the next 
few days. The sweeping reductions on 
Miits. overcoats and hats will wind up 
this sale in ten days. Be sure and se,> 
the bargains. Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 
•lames street north.

TWO NEW BILLS.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Toronto, Feb. 23.—N. W. HovRs, 
North Toronto, will introduce a biÙ to 
have the fiscal year of counties, town
ships, and villages end on November 30, 
instead of December 31, to give treasur
ers more time to prepare the balances. 
T. XV. McGarrv. M. P. P., will also in
troduce a bill to simplify Division Court 
procedure for men engaged in the lum
ber woods, enabling actions for unsat
isfied claims to be tried at the point 
where the man was engaged, instead of 
as at present at the point where he

It stands to reason that people have 
nothing to crow about when they are 
already crude.

STRUCK IT RICH.
Jack McKay and Fred Bickford. Dun- 

das. young men who have been in the 
Cobalt, region for three or four vears 
prospecting, hare, it ie reported," sold 
r mining claim near Gow Ganda for 
$70.000.

LADIES’ BALLOON RACE.
I XX'hat promises to he n new novelty
j a Indies’ balloon rave, will be the alt vac 
| lion at the Britannia rink to-morrow 

night, when the management will make 
an attempt to have a race for the ladies. 
The boys had one a short time ago. and 
the ladies have asked the management 

I for one also, so the rink people decided 
J nt once to accommodate them. Judging 
j by the enthusiasm shown by the ladies, 

it will prove a success. There are a 
large number of entries, and those wish 
ing to compete should enter at. once. 
The rink will no doubt bo crowded, but 

is well fixed to accommodate the

GOING TO NEW YORK.
Miss Stubbs and Miss Kelk left to-day 

for New York to attend the millinery 
1K‘\cities for Finch Bros. Everything is 
being done at the well-known millinery 
stun- to show as usual what is best in 
millinery for spring. The spring opening 
will be in March, when due announce
ment will la* made.

EGG, STOVE and NUT

$6.00 Per Ton

PEA SIZE /

$5.00 Per Ton

THE CONNELL ANTHRACITE 
MINING CO., LIMITED

BARTON ST. and FERGUSON AVE. 
122 KING STREET WEST 

'Phones 1469, 1470.

Motel Business for Sale
Tbe executor of the estate of the late John 

llanrahan dcct-ased. offers for sale the lease, 
licence, furniture, stock-in-trade, and good 
will ot the NELSON HOUSE, KING STREET 
LAST. HAMILTON

This te one of the best paying hotels In 
Hamilton and the loa^t expensive to run. A 

For particulars apply to THOMAS 11AX- 
U ATI AN. Executor, Hotel llanrahan. Barton 
street. Hamilton.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY

The Annual General Meeting
| of the shareholders of the a bow company 
j will he held at the company's office. Park 

street north, in the City of Hamilton, on

Stands ready to help young men and wo
men to win Independence and success. It 
ha - given the start to thousands upon thou
sand». of young people. It can help you. 
Write for catalogue. Winter term opens Jan- 
uarv 4th. Day and night classes.

R. E. C.ALLAQHKR, Principal. 
Y M, C. A. ButUltor

Monday, March 15th, 1909, CLEARING SALE AT MfiS.HINMAN'S
at 12 o'clock, noon, to receive the report of 
the directors for the past year, for the elec 
tion of directors for the ensuing year and 
for the transaction of other business.

By Order.
JOHN KEILLOR.

Superintendent.

Special.
The coupon session at the Alexandra 

to-night will surely draw a good crowd 
as it has proved a popular event be
fore. Passes will be given away and all 
skaters are eligible. Fifteen skating 
numbers will also be on the programme. 
Don't misa this social erasing at the 
Alexandra.

Marmahje Oraaget.
Another shipment of marmalade or

anges just received* and without excep
tion they are the finest fmit we have 
handled m years. Valencia sweet or
anges. t he kind to use for marmalade, 20c. 
the dozen; lemons. 20c. the dozen. An 
excellent recipe for making marmalade 
and the free use of our slivers for the 
asking.—Peebles, Hobeon Sc, Co., Limited, 
King and HaeNab streets.

E. S. & Co,

Electric 
Irons.
Guaranteed 
for one year.

See us about 
Electric Light 
Wiring and 
Chandeliers.
Phooe 23 

67 James St. South

Two
New Books
The Red Mouse, by W. H. Osborne.

! Cloth......................................... $1.10
1 The Fashionable Adventures of Joshua 
j Craig. Cloth.............................  $1.10 ;

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King Street East

Marmalade Oranges
Just Received

l Large Size Bitter Oranges
For Making Marmalade.

James Osborne & Son
TEL. 186. 830. 12 end 14 James St. S. j

During Mrs. HinnianV absence we will hove 
a clearing sale of od<ls and trails in children'» 
good.-. Dresses. Coats, while skirts, boye’ 
Buster Brown suits, sailor collars, in silk, 
linen and Holland, also odds and ende In in
fants' wear. A few cloth skirts for ladles, 
nicely tailored, ladies' collars and belts. 
These goods will be sold at actual cost as 
we need the space for our spring goods All 
trimmed millinery reduced to suit the buy
er All felt shapes reduced at >4 price, also 
23* Off pur large elock cf mourning grvwis 
until March 1st. We are still selling felt 
hats at 10 cents.

HINMAN-ATKINSON,
4 John Street Novth.

See Treble's Window
February Shirt Sale
$1.25 Spring Shirts for

69c
Last day, Saturday, February 

27th

TWO STORES ttS.SVïïS

NOTICE

Steamship Arrivals.
February 22.--

Aoranxi—At Brisbane, frem Vancouver. 
Verona—At New York, from Genoa. 
Campania -At New York, from Ihtlenno. 
Chicago—At New York, from Havre. 
Mongolian - At Glasgow, from Philadelphia. 
Columbia—At Glasgow, from New York. 
Bohemian—At Liverpool, from Boston.
Duca dl Genova—At Genoa, from New York. 
Pacnonta—At Trieste, from New York. 
Lusitania—At Queenstown, from New York. 
Celtic-—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Dominion—At Liverpool, from Philadelphia.
K. P. Cecilie—At Plymouth, from New York. 
Minnetonka—At London, from New York 
C. F. Tietgon—At Copenhagen, from New

Bueno- Ayres—At Cadiz, from New York. 
Calabria—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Martha Washington—At Naples, from New 

York.
Venezie—At Naples, from New York 

Siasconset, Mass.. Feb. 23.—Steamer Fur- 
neasta. Glasgow to New York, was reported 
322 miles east of Sandy Hook nt 7.40 a. m. 
Dock about 8.30 Wednesday.

Montreal. Que.. Feb. 23.- Ihe Allan 
steamed Ontario, from Portland for 
Glasgow, arrived at Glasgow last night.

TF.NIiERS will be received up to 12 o’clock, 
noon, on Friday, the 20th February. 1909. 
for putting in

HARDWOOD FLOOR 
In ma'.n corridor, also for 

PAINTING ami KALbOMINING 
several room • in Court llouee.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily ac-

For further information apply at the office

J. W. JARDINE.
County Clerk. Court House.

Jersey Cream Baking Powder
Is Absolutely Pure.

“Canada’s Best"

FORD AUTOMOBILE
$1,000.00

A sample of the touring car is to hand. See | 
It. Automobile Garage Co., 60-82 Bay north. ! 
Hamilton agent*.

GREEN BROS., fanerai Directors, |
■ OPEN DAY and NIGHT. Charge 

most reasonable and satisfaction guar-

IRA GREEN, Prop..
Tel. 20.125 King St. E. |

Tenders for Printing
Tenders for printing the Financial Slate

nt*-n; and Assessment and Tax Forms will 
hr received up to 1 p. in. on Thursday, the 
4th of March. Full particulars to be had at 
mv office.

S. H. KENT. City Clerk. 
CBv Hall. February 2trd. 1909.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Toronto. Feb. 23.—Lower I at kvs : 
Strong westerly winds with sleet or 
rain, followed liefore night by strong 
rain: Wednesday occasional sleet or
northwest winds and a change to colder.

I us r ON TUESDAY. COMAE PUP. 5 
I months old. Reward at 122 Jackson 

east. Aii> one detaining him after this no- ' 
tic - will be prosecuted.

COBALT
We advise purchase of

BEAVER COBALT LAKE. LA ROSE. 
NIPISSING, NOVA SCOTIA. PETER
SON LAKE. SILVER LEAF. TEMIS- 
KAM ING, TRETHEWEY, HAR
GRAVE

Continuous quotations received from 
Toronto over our private wire.
A. E CARPENTER. 102 King St. E., 

Hamilton, Ont.

COAL
PROMPT DELIVERY

CLEAN and DRY

Thf Magee-Walton Co.
Lotted,

60S, Bank of Hamilton Bldj.
Phonw 336 end 1102

We carry the largest assortment Ib 
Hamilton of Kitchen and Butcher»' 
Knives. Quality guaranteed,

E. TAYLOR
11 MacNab St. North

E. & J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertisers' Agents

38 Flat St., LiaSi. Eig.
BANKER DEAD.

Montreal. Feb. 23. Charles August 
Giroux. Svc-nid Vice-President of the 
Bulk of llovhelag.t. and manager of the 
Montreal office of the bank, died sud
denly this morning. He was taken ill „„ .
on the -treet and wh< removed to Dr. ; tkc "TIMES CAB BO SO •! the above 
Duhamel's office, where he pawed away. ,

INLAND NAVIGATION CO. limitai 

604 Bank e# Demlheti B44*. 
r HONES 26K *mà 280

NOTE.—Aajooe wishing to see
NATURAL GAS GOODS

Very Cbean at

BERMiNGHAM*S
Phone 15#. SB Jeha ITtiwi Sriith

*
>1


